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C H A PT E R  I 
INTRODUCTION 
1 .  1. A I M  
Thi s  volume is a study of t he structu. ral relationships among sen­
tences in disc ourse as shown by their intonat ion patterns . The 
re lat ionships are s ignalled not only by lexical items , as ex emplified 
by the sample dialogue ( 1 ) , by syntax ,  as i l lustrated by ( 2 ) , by 
certain non-segmental features such as accent or stre ss as demonstrat ed 
by Hultz� n ( 1 9 5 9 ) and by G unter ( 19 6 3 ,  1 9 66 ) ,  but also by t he t otal 
non-segmental feature s ;  that is , by t he total int onat ion pat t erns . 
This volume attempt s  t o  answer the following quest ions : ( 1 )  What are 
some of the ma j or int onat ion patterns of Indonesian ?  ( 2 ) What 
phonological ( specifically prosodi c ) unit s have to be set up to account 
for t he dat a ,  and what are their charact eristic feature s  ( in terms of 
p it c h  leve l s , pitch movement , pause s ,  etc . ) ? ( 3 )  What are the maj or 
funct ions of int onat ion i n  Indones ian? ( 4 )  How are t he phenomena of 
int onat ion relatable t o  syntax in Indonesian? 
( 1 )  A. Ke man a ?l 
2- 3 I f# 
to w hel'e 
'Whel'e al'e 
B. Ke s an a .  
2- 3 I f# 
to thel'e 
' I  a m  going 
you going ? ' 
thel'e . , 
�he Indonesian illustrations in this volume are written in the current Indonesian 
spelling system. For a brief sketch of the sound system of Indonesian as it is 
spoken in South Sumatra , see Appendix C .  The correspondence between the Indonesian 
sound system and the spelling system is also outlined in Appendix C .  For the 
intonation notation convention , see 1 . 5 . 2 . infra. 
1 
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Dialogue ( 1 )  i s  a normal means of exc hanging greet ings among friends .  
In t hi s  case, A i s  not excactly asking B as t o  where he i s  going , and 
therefore it is suffic i ent for B to s imply say ke s a n a, t hat i s  wit hout 
prec i s ely speci fying where he is going . However , this dialogue requires 
t hat B u s e  t he word ke ' to '  in hi s response.  I f  he uses d l  ' a t ' inst ead 
o f  ke in his response, t he result i ng utt eranc es will not constitute an 
acc eptab l e  dialogue. Thus the cho i c e  b etween ke and dl in B ' s respons e  
signal s whether or not t he utt eranc es o f  A and B comprise a dialogue. 
( 2 )  A .  S a y' b e r t em u  
2 - 3 3rl 2-
I m e e t  
' I  m e t  Nani . , 
B .  B ag a i m' n a  
2 - 3 2 fl 
how 
'How was 8 he ? ' 
c. B al k -balk s a j a. 
2- 3 I f# 
good good jU8t 
' JU 8 t  fine . ' 
d e n g a n  N'n I. 
3 I f# 
w i t h  Nani ( i . e. a girl ' s  name) 
Dialogue ( 2 )  is also a typical dialogue among friends , and the focus 
o f  t he dialogue ( t hat i s , N a nl )  i s  fami liar t o  bot h A and B. The topic 
o f  A ' s first utt erance,  s a y a  be r t em u  N a nl. i s  s a y a  I ( t hat i s , A ) , and 
t he comment is be r t em u  d e n g a n  N a n l 'me t Nani ' .  The word N a n l  is acc ent ed 
b ecause it i s  the ' fo cus of information ' ( cf .  Hult z�n ( 1 9 5 9 ) )  in the 
predi cat e. 
T he o c c urren c e  o f  d l a  ' 8 he ' ( which refers t o  N a nl )  in B ' s  respons e  
t o  A i s  i n  effect B ' s proposal t o  switch the topic from s a y a  ' I ' to 
N a nl ,  and t o  swit ch t he focus o f  info rmation from N a nl to ba g a l ma n a  
' how ' .  The former i s  s ignalled by B ' s  explicit use of d i a, and the 
lat t er by the placement o f  accent on b a g a i ma n a  and by the invert ed word 
order ; t hat i s ,  the occurren c e  of the comment ( b a g alm a n a )  b efore t he 
t op i c  ( dl a ).  
If,  ins t ead, B wi shes to k eep A as the t op i c  o f  his response,  then 
he will probably say : B a g alm a n a 7, t hat i s  with the t op i c  del et ed s in c e  
it  has b een mentioned i n  t h e  prec eding s ent ence, and since i t s  reference 
( A )  i s  pres ent . Thi s  i s  likely t o  happen. i f ,  l et us say , A had told B 
earlier that he was going t o  ask Nani for a dat e. Then ,  B ' s  r esponse 
ba g alm a n a  would mean somet hing like ' how was .i t ? ' or ' how di d i t  go ? '  
( t hat i s ,  ' are you going out with  h e r ? ' ) .  I f  t hat i s  indeed the case, 
then A ' s  furt her respons e :  balk-balk s aJ a 'jus t  fine ' w i l l  b e  out o f  
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place . Instead , he will probably say : ba l k  ' fine ' ,  or s u da h  ' (a Zready ) 
done ' ;  that i s ,  he already did ask Nani for a date without necessarily 
implying that he succeeded. Or , if  he succeeded,  he might simply 
brightly smile instead of saying anything . If he failed,  he would 
probably not tell B that he had seen Nani in the first place . 
A's response : ba l k -ba i k  s a J a indicates  that he goes  along with B ' s  
proposal t o  swit ch the topic  t o  Nani . This is  signalled by his deletion 
of the topic in his response . Thus we see that the coherence of 
dialogue ( 2 ) is  the' funct ion of various grammatical processes : deletion 
and inversion t ransformation s ,  and the interplay between these and the 
placement of accent . 
Dialogue ( 3 )  is  also a po�sible dialogue among friends . Let us say 
A ,  B ,  C ,  and D are friends . A i s  D's wife . B and C are visiting A and 
D .  
( 3 )  A .  H a u  m i n u m  kop t ?  
2- f3lfll 
wan t drink coffee 
'Wou Z d  you Zike some coffee ? '  ( Not necessarily addressed to  
anyone in particular ) .  
B .  HaG m i n um kop l .  
C .  
2-32 f/2llf II 
, (I sure )  wou Z d  Zike s ome coffe e .  ' 
H i nGm m a u  
2-33r/ 2-
' (C ome o n ,  every time y o u  are invi ted) to drink, (you )  want 
coffee . '  ( Teasingly addressed to  B with possible imp lication : 
' You never buy your own coffe e ' ) .  
D .  H a u  kop t m i nGm . 
2 - 33r/ 2-3lfll 
, ( If y o u )  want coffee, (why don ' t  you j us t )  drink i t .  ' 
( Addressed to  B and C with possible implicat ion : ' W hy don ' t  
you s top teas ing each o t h e r ' ) . 
A ' s  utterance is  interrogative , which i s  signalled not by word order 
because the word order of A's utterance is  precisely the same as that 
of  B ' s ,  but by the intonation pattern as indicated in ( 3} . 1 The pitch 
movement start s with neutral or mid pitch level /2/ , continue s on 
relatively the same pitch level  until it reaches the first syllable of 
m i n um ' drink ' ,  after which is  gradually moves lower and lower until  it 
lwe might also note A's gestures an d  facial expressions here . For example , she might 
look at everyone , rather than at anyone in particular , while asking the quest ion. 
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reaches the penultimate syllable of the utterance , that i s  ko- of kop l 
' co ffee ' .  At this point the pit ch level i s  very close t o  but not quite 
as low as pitch level /1/ . Then, it abruptly rises to  high pitch level 
/3/ ,  and then falls down to /1/ and fades away . The abrupt rise to  /3/ 
and the abrupt fall to  /1/ occur on the final syllable of the last word 
in the utterance , that is on the final syllable of the utterance . There 
i s  an utterance final pause ( # ) ,  but there is no utterance medial pause 
( / ) .  
B ' s re sponse is  declarative , which i s  signalled by the intonation 
pattern as indicated in ( 3 ) . The intonation pattern of B ' s utterance 
differs from that of A ' s  in two ways : ( a )  its  pitch movement , and ( b )  
the number of  its  pause groups . Its  pitch movement start s with a 
neutral pitch level /2/ ,  abruptly rises " to  a high pitch level /3/ on 
the final syllable of ma u 'wiLL, wan t ,  wouLd Like ' ,  and then abruptly 
falls  to a low pitch level  /1/ on the same syllable , after which it 
ceases without fading away , that is  it is  followed by a non-final or 
tentative pause indicating the end of the non-final pause group . The 
pitch movement then resumes after the non-final pause with relatively 
level pitch /1/ until  it reaches the end of the utterance and fade s 
away . 
If ,  instead of responding as in dialogue ( 3 ) , B responds by using 
the intonation pattern as indicated in ( 4 ) ,  he 
( 4 )  H a u  m l n u m  k6p l . 
2- 3 If# 
' (I)  wan t to drink ooffee. ' 
misses the focus of information in A ' s  utterance , which is  kopl , and 
thus does  not contribute to the coherence of the dialogue . The focus 
of information in ( 4 )  is  kopl , and ( 4 ) ,  therefore , would be an appro­
priate re sponse to  ( 5 ) ,  but not to A ' s  utterance in ( 3 ) , in which kop i 
has been mentioned and thus no longer constitutes  a novel focus of 
information .  
( 5 )  H a u  m l n um apa ?  
2- 3lf# 
'Wha t (do y o u) want to drink? ' 
C ' s  utterance in dialogue ( 3 )  is  declarative . It contains two focuses 
of information : m i n um ' to drink ' and kop i 'coffee ' .  In effect , C 
proposes to  introduce a new focus of information (m i n um ) and to  ' revive ' 
A ' s  focus of  information ( kop l ) ,  which has been switched to  m a u  by B .  
C ' s  t opic  now i s  m i n um .  
/3/ on the last syllable 
where the pitch level  i s  
The pitch movement starts with /2/ , rises t o  
of m i n um ,  and then falls  slight ly to  a point 
not as low as either /2/ or /1/ , after which 
• 
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it is  followed by a non-final pause . The pit ch movement resumes after 
the non-final pause with /2/ ,  rises to  /3/ on the last sy11abe of  kop i ,  
and then gradually falls down t o  /1/ and fade s away . 
D ' s utterance in dialogue ( 3 )  i s  a request . Like C ' s  utterance , D ' s 
contains two focuses of  information : ( ma u )  kop i 'want coffe e ' and 
m l n um ' drink ' .  In effect , D goes along with and reiterates C ' s  proposal . 
However ,  C ' s  utterance and D ' s differ in two ways : First , C ' s is  
declarative whereas D ' s is  imperative . Se cond,  C ' s  t opic  is  m i n u m  
whereas D ' s topic is  (ma u )  kop i . They do  not differ in  their total 
intonation patterns . 
To summarize , the structural interrelat ions of sentences in discourses 
must be specified in terms o f'lexica1 items ( e . g . lexical selection as 
in dialogue 1 ) , grammar ( e . g . topica1izat ion , deletion , inversion as in 
dialogue 2 ) , intonation ( e . g . accent and contour placement , pitch 
movement , pauses as in dialogue 3 ) ,  and interplay of  these three , 
e specially grammar and intonation . For example , dialogues (2 ) and ( 3 )  
show that an inversion o f  topic and comment i s  interrelated with a 
transformation o f  the intonation pattern .  
And, a s  a corollary of  the statement above , we may also state that 
a satisfactory account of intonation , which is the primary concern o f  
this volume , must refer to  the interrelations of  sentences i n  discourses .  
The discussion o f  dialogues ( 1 ) , (2 ) and ( 3 )  above implies that in 
order to account satisfactorily for the interrelations of sentences in 
discourse s .  the " context of situat ion" l , which relates  the discourses 
with the features of  the actual extra-linguistic situation in which the 
discourses t ake place , must be taken into consideration . Consequently , 
the relations between intonation and the context of  situation must also 
be explained .  
The contextually relevant extra-linguistic situat ion in which a 
discourse t akes place may include features of the physical environment 
( such as persons , obj e ct s , event s ,  et c .  which are actually present ) as 
well as social and cultural events and relat ions . 
Most of  the works which have been done so far2 on the Indonesian 
1anguage3 , are concerned with grammatical analysis and/or lexicon . 
�or the term "context", see Halliday (1961 : 243-244), where "context" is defined as 
"the relation of the form that is, "the organization of the substance into meaningful 
events" to non-linguistic features of the situation in which language operates, and 
to linguistic features other than those of the item under attention: these being to­
gether extra textual features". See also Catford (1965:1-5). 
2 For a complete bibliography and comments, see Teeuw (1961). 
3Hereinafter abbreviated IN . 
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De spite the fact that "the number of grammars and textbooks at di f­
ferent levels , devoted to IN is very large" l "a satisfactory grammatical 
descript ion both of Modern Malay ( including Bahasa Indonesia)  and 
Classical Malay is still lacking" . 2 
The phonology of IN is  the least explored , and within phonology the 
problem of intonation has hardly been invest igated seriously beyond 
brie f account s of word accent . 3 
A brief survey of  some of  the earlier studies on IN non-segmental 
phonology i s  presented in Chapter I I .  Chapter III characterises accent , 
and presents rules of  accent placement in IN. The theoretical framework 
e spoused in this volume , by means of which the present investigation is  
handled ,  is  presented in Chapter IV . Finally,  Chapter V presents a 
summary and conclusions of  the investigation .  
1 . 2 .  THE LANGUAGE 
IN i s  the o fficial and national language of Indonesia,  of which the 
population is  about 147 , 490 , 2984 . It is  the official language of the 
country5 in which maj or governmental affairs are carried out , and it is  
the vehicle o f  instruction in all Indonesian schools , from elementary 
up to university levels , except , of course , in foreign language classes 
of  high schools and in foreign language departments of  universities and 
college s ,  where the foreign language is used .  Until quite recently , in 
areas where the regional languages differ considerably from IN, as in 
Java , IN was not used as the medium of instruction until the third or 
the fourth grade of elementary schools . 
It is  the national language of Indonesia in the sense that it has 
served as a powerful unifying factor in the development of Indonesian 
nat ionalism especially since 192 8 ,  when Malay was adopted and proclaimed 
as Bahasa Indonesia by the All Indonesia Youth Congress  in Jakarta on 
October 2 8 ,  19286 . It is also the language by means of which inter-
ITeeuw (1961:66). 
2Roo1vink (1965:310) . 
3See, for example, Verguin (1955), K8h1er (1956:37-38), Zain (1958:17-20), and 
Macdonald and DardjowidJoJo (1967:31-32). 
4 -This figure is an estimate based on the Indonesian population census of 1980. See 
Indonesia (1981). 
5It it stated in Chapter XV, Article 36 of the 1945 constitution of the Republic of 
Indonesia that "Bahasa Negara ialah Bahasa Indonesia" (State lang�ge is Indonesian) . 
(See also Jones (1964:6). 
6AlisJahbana (1957, 1962). Also, Teeuw (1967). 
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cultural communication is  accomplished . l 
A full ac count of  the history , growth and development of  IN is beyond 
the scope of this volume. Suffice it to point out here that IN has 
grown and developed out of Malay , which had already been used as a 
lingua 6�anca throughout the Archipelago long before the arrival of the 
Portuguese in the sixteenth century . 2 
It is  generally agreed that Malay , and thus also IN, belongs to  the 
language-group known as Malayo-Polynesian , or,  to  use a more current 
term, Austronesian3� which may be divided into four sub-groups : ( 1 )  
Indonesian , ( 2 )  Melanesian ,  ( 3 )  Polynesian ,  and ( 4 )  Micronesian .  IN  
belongs to  the Indonesian sub-group , which also includes the language s 
of Madagascar and Formosa.  To be  exact , IN belongs to  the Southwest 
Indonesian sub-sub-group of the Indonesian sub-group of the Austronesian 
language group . 
Observat ion of IN reveals that written IN differs from spoken IN to  
such an extent that an attempt to  account for both by a single unified 
approach would be extremely complex,  if  not impossible . They differ in 
their degree of uniformity , and also in their grammar . 
Firstly , written IN is  manife sted in a spelling system which is  
standardized,  and , therefore , is  more or less uniform throughout the 
country . Spoken IN, on the other hand,  is  far from uni form in its  sound 
system. It varies from place to  place , owing to  the influence of the 
systems of the numerous regional languages .  The resultant variant s of  
IN  in  this  case are its regional dialects . 
Secondly , written IN differs from spoken IN in its  grammar . The 
most outstanding difference lies in the extent to  which it allows for 
certain optional trans formations , such as inversion and deletion . For 
example , written IN sentence ( 6 )  may be optionally transformed into 
( 6a ) ,  ( 6b )  and ( 6c ) ,  but not into ( 6d )  and ( 6e ) ,  etc . 
ISlametmuljana (1959), especially pp.27-28. 
2For accounts of the history, growth and development of IN, see Teeuw (1961), 
especially pp. 61-73 and references therein. See also Teeuw (1959) and (1967, pp.1-9 
and 28-33); Alisjahbana (1966); Slametmuljana (1964); Usman (1964); Drewes (1929). 
For a sociolinguistic account, see Dardjowidjojo (1966:1-12). 
3Capell (1962: 371-378) notes that the term "Malayo-Polynesian" was introduced by W. 
von Humboldt in 1836, whereas the name "Austronesian" was proposed later by Otto 
Dempwolff. For the history of the research on Austronesian (Mal�o-Polynesian) see 
Voegelin and Voegelin (1964) especially pp.12-26. See also Brandstetter (1916) and 
Gonda (1950, 1952-1953). 
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( 6 )  Me r e ka mln u m  ko pl kema rln . 
t hey drink aoffe e y e 8 te rday 
'They drank ( 80me) aoffee ye8 terday . ' 
( 6a )  Mln um kopl me r e k a  kema r i n .  
' Drinking aoffee was what they did yes terday . ' 
( 6b )  M e r e k a  kema rln mln um kopl . 
'What they did y e s te rday was drinking aoffee .  ' 
( 6 c )  Kema rln m e r e k a  m i n u m  kopl . 
' Ye s terday t hey drank (80me) aoffee . '  
( 6 d )  *Mln u m  me r e k a  kopl kema r i n .  
( 6e )  * Ko pl mln um me r e k a  kema rln . 
On the other hand , the corresponding spoken sentence ( 7 ) , with certain 
intonation feature s ,  which are by nature absent in the written counter­
part , may be optionally transformed into ( 7a )  through ( 7k ) . 
Me r e k �  mln um 
2- 33r/2-
k6 pl kema rln . 
3 2fl 211f # 
'Speaking of t hem, a8 for y e 8 te rday, they drank aoffee .  ' 
( 7a )  M i n 6 m  me r e k a  kopl kema rln . 
2-32 fl 2llf 12llfl 2llr # 
' They did drink (some ) aoffee y e 8 terday . ' 
( 7b )  Mln u m  k6pl me r e k a  kem a rl n . 
2- 3 2 f 12llr I 2llr # 
' Drinking aoffee was what they did y e 8 t erday . ' 
( 7c )  Mln u m  kopl kema r i n  m e r e k a . 
2- 33r 1 2-3  2r 1 211f # 
'As  for drinking aoffee, i t  was y e s terday that they did i t .  ' 
( 7d )  Kopf mln 6m kema r i n  me r e k a . 
2-33r/2-32f I 211f 1 211r # 
'A s for aoffee,  y e s terday they did drink i t .  ' 
( 7e )  Ko p f  kem a rf n  m l nGm me r e k a . 
2-33r/2- 33r I 2-32r 12llr # 
' Speaking of aoffee,  as for y e 8 terday, they did drink i t .  ' 
Kop ( 
2-
kema rfn me r e k a  
33r I 2-
mfn um . 
3 If # 
' A s  for y e s terday ' s  aoffe e, they drank i t .  ' 
( 7g )  Kema rfn kop ( me r e ka mf n um .  
2 - 33r I 2-33r/2- 3 lr # 
'Speaking o f  y e s terday,  as for aoffe e, they drank i t .  ' 
( 7h )  Kema rfn me r e k �  kopf mln 6m .  
2 - 33r I 2- 33r 12-33r/2-3lr# 
'Sp eaking of ye sterday ,  as for t hem, as for aoffee ,  they did 
drink i t .  ' 
( 7i )  Kema rfn me r e k a  m l n um 
2- 331'1 2-
'As  for y e s te rday .  they 
k6p I. 
3 If# 
drank (some) coffee . ' 
( 7j )  He r e ka kema rfn m l n um k6 p l . 
2- 331' 1 2- 3 If# 
'As  for what they did y es terday. t h ey drank coffe e .  ' 
( 7k )  He r e k a  mfn um kema r f n  kop l .  
2- 3 2 f 1 211f 1 211f# 
'They did drink i t  y es terday .  (now that  you ask me abou t )  the  
coffe e .  ' 
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Of course , the possibility of transformations of this kind is  not 
totally without restrictions . For example , no item can occur between 
the preposition d l  ' a t ' and the noun k a m a r ' room ' in the prepositional 
phrase d l  k a m a r as in ( 8 ) .  Thus , sentences like ( 8a )  ' and ( 8b )  are 
ungrammat ical . 
( 8  ) H e r e k a  m l n u m  k 6 p l d i kama r .  
2 - 331' 1 2- 3 2 f l 211f # 
t hey drin k  coffee in room 
'As for them. they drank coffee 
( 8a )  *0 1 m e reka m l n um kop l kam a r .  
( 8b )  *He r e k a  m l n um d l  kop l kama r .  
in ( th e .  their) room . ' 
The nature of the written language requires that the context in which 
a given sentence occurs be explicitly specified .  The absence of the 
addressee restricts the extent to  which delet ion transformation i s  
allowed without resulting in  ambiguity of communication . Thus , for 
example , while ( 9 )  may be transformed into ( 9a )  by deleting the verb 
pe rg i 'go ' ,  in both written and spoken IN, ( 10 )  may be transformed into 
( lOa )  only in spoken IN. 
( 9 )  He r e k a  pe rg l k e  p e r p u s t a k a a n . 
they go to  Library 
' They go to the  Library . ' 
( 9a )  H e r e k a  ke p e r p u s t a ka a n .  
t hey to  Library 
( 10 )  
'They g o  t o  the  Library . ' 
S a u d a r a  m a u  m a s a k  a p a 1  
y o u  want cook what ?  
m e n y e d l a k a n  s a y u r .  
prepare vege tabLes 
S a y a  ma u m a s a k  a y a m , d a n. N a n l m a u  
I want cook chicken. and Nani want 
'What wouLd you Like to cook? I am going to cook chicken. and 
Nani wouLd Like to prepare vege tabLes .  ' 
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( lOa )  S a y �  a y am d a n  N a n i s �y u r .  
2-33r/232 f/2- 33r/2 31f# 
Without an appropriate context of situat ion , as in most cases in 
writing,  ( lOa )  is at best ambiguous , or ,  although the second part of 
( 10 ) : S a y a a y am d a n  N a nl s a y u r  is  syntacti cally well-formed ,  is 
semantically "incongruous" l M a s a k  a p a 1, for example , is  ambiguous 
in person in at least three ways ; that i s ,  it may be a transform o f  
any one of  the following : 
( 11 )  S a y a  ma s a k  a p a 1  
I aook what 
'What s ha l l  I aook? ' 
( 12 )  S a u d a r a ma s a k  a p a 1  
you aook what 
'Wha t wou l d  you like to aook? ' 
( 1 3 )  O i a  m a s a k  a p a 1  
he/she aook what 
'What would he/she like to aook? ' 
S a y a a y a m  d a n  N a n i s a y u r is  semant ically incongruous because , as it 
stands , it means ' I  am a ahiaken, and Nani i s  a vegetab l e ' .  However ,  
the ambiguity and the semant ic  incongruousness of  ( lOa )  are solved by  
a suitable intonation pattern and by  an  appropriate context of situation 
such as the following : Imagine a situation in which three housewives 
( Tat i ,  Nani , and Tini ) are planning the menu for a dinner part y .  They 
have de cided that each contribute  one main dish . In such a situat ion , 
dialogue ( 14 )  is  very likely . 
( 1 4 )  Tat i :  Ka l a u s a y a  ma s a k  a yAm baga i mA n a 1  
2 - 33r/ 2- 3 If# 
if I aook ahia ken how 
'What abo u t  if I aook ahiaken? ' 
Nani : Ka l a u beg l t u s a y �  s � y u r .  
2- 33r / 2-33r/231f# 
if so I vegetab l e s  
'If so, I w i l l  aook vegetab l e s .  ' 
Tat i ( after a while, and Tini still has not said anything) :  
M a s a k  a p a 1  S a y a  a y a m , d a n  N a nl s a y u r .  ( cf .  lO a ) . 
The context of  dialogue (14 ) makes Nani ' s  utterance Kala u begl t u  s a y a  
s a y u r  ' i f  so,  I vegetab l e ' ,  and Tat i ' s last utterance M a s a k  a p a 1  S a y a  
a y a m  d a n  N a n i s a y u r ' aook what? I ahiaken and Nani vegetab l e ' neither 
ambiguous nor semantically incongruous . The context instruct s Nani ' s  
1JOOS (1958). 
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audience to select the fact that K a l a u be g l t u s a y a  s a y u r is  a delet ion 
transform of ( 14a ) , and not of,  for example , ( 14b ) . 
( 1 4a)  Ka l a u be g l t u ,  s a y a  m a s a k  s a y u r .  
if so I cook vege tabLes 
' If so, I wiLL cook vegetabLes . ' 
( 14b ) K a l a u beg l t u ,  s a y a  a da l a h s a y u r .  
i f  so I be vege tabLes 
' If so, I am a vege tabLe . ' 
The context , including perhaps Tati ' s  turning her head toward Tini , also 
instruct s Tini ' s  linguistic  competence to  trace Tati ' s  M a s a k  a p a 7  to 
( 12 ) : S a u d a ra m a s a k  a p a 7  'what wouLd you Like to cook ? ' and not to 
either ( 1 1 )  or ( 1 3 ) . 
1 . 3 . VATA 
1 . 3 . 1 .  Material 
The material used in this study consists mainly of  familiar informal 
spoken IN as it is used in South Sumatra by adults of relatively equal 
age and socio-economic status . The feature " familiar" , as opposed to  
"non-familiar" , means that the speakers are familiar with each other .  
The feature " informal" ,  as opposed to  " formal" ,  refers to  the degree to  
which formality of  behavior, including speaking, is  involved in  the 
situat ion in which the language is  used .  State funct ions , for example , 
are formal . On the other hand,  a social get-together among friend� is  
informal . 1 
In particular , the material consisted of a set of recordings of  the 
informant s '  speech ,  and the writer ' s  casual observation of his own 
speech ( intuition ) 2 and that of other speakers of  the language . 
IN as it is  spoken in South Sumatra was chosen because the primary 
informant s used in this study were from South Sumatra , and also because 
lThe features "familiar" and "informal" need not co-occur. It is possible to have 
combinational features "familiar formal", "non-familiar formal", as well as "non­
familiar informal". The first characterises a situation in which the speakers are 
familiar with each other, but in which some degree of formality is nevertheless 
maintained. A situation of this kind is illustrated by one involving students and 
their teachers. The second characterises a situation in which the speakers are not 
familiar with each other, and which calls for a relatively high degree of formality. 
For example: a public lecture involving a visiting speaker and his audience. The 
third, "non-familiar informal", characterises a situation in which the speakers are 
not familiar with each other, but in which the degree of formaiity is quite low. 
For example: a situation in which a host is trying to make his newly introduced 
guest feel at home. 
2 The writer grew up in a bilingual home. His mother's language is Bengkulu, and 
that of his father is  Serawai . Both are spoken in the western coastal region of 
South Sumatra. 
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IN varies from place to  place in such a way that to  attempt to  analyze 
the language as it is  spoken in all the regions of Indonesia would be 
far beyond the scope of this volume . To analyze a hypothet ical general 
IN is neither desirable nor empirically j ustifiable . 
1 . 3 . 2 .  I n fo rm a n t s  
The informants used in  this  study comprised the adult Indonesian 
community on the campus of the University of Michigan . They were 
classified into two groups : primary informants and secondary informant s .  
Primary informants were South Sumatrans . Secondary informants were 
non-South Sumatrans . The function of the secondary informants was to  
provide the primary informants with a "familiar informal" social context , 
and to  induce them to speak . 
There were two primary informant s: the writer and his wife . Thus 
the analysis presented in this volume is an analysis of IN as it is  
spoken by the writer and his  wife , both of whom are from South Sumatra . 
1 . 4 .  TECHN I CA L  PROC EVURE 
Thirteen Indonesians ( ten graduate student s at the University of 
Michigan and three wive s )  served as secondary informant s in this study . 
The three wive s were college graduates . 
The ( se condary ) informants were told in advance that . tape-recordings 
of their speeches would be made either indire ctly on the telephone or 
directly whenever there were social get-togethers , and that no announce­
ment s about the recording would be made immediately prior to telephone 
conversations to be recorded so that the naturalness of the conversations 
could be preserved maximally . The informants were also told that the 
study was e specially concerned with the primary informants '  speeche s ,  
and that their function was to  provide the primary informant s with an 
appropriate familiar informal social context and to induce them to speak . 
The recording. was conducted off and on from October 1967  up to  April 
196 8 ,  totaling about twenty hours in all .  However ,  the background of 
some of  the direct recordings made was so noisy that only about fifteen 
of  the twenty hours of recordings were considered in the study . 
The recording , furthermore. , was done at 3 3/4 inches per second on 
four different tape-recorders , depending on whatever machine the writer 
had at his disposal at the t ime .  The four tape-recorders were Norelco 
EL 3585/54 , Sony TC910 , Sony TC860 , and . Uher 4000 Report-L . 
The tape-recordings were than transcribed.in the convent ional IN 
spelling system . A ccent s. and intonation were auditorily identified,  
noted  and analyse d .  Furthermore , qualitative evidence in the form of 
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Mingographic tracing s for the analysis was secured by recording the 
following it ems at 7� inches  per second on an Ampex 350 tape-recorder, 
and by subj ecting them to a Mingograph intonation analyzer at the 
Phonetics  Laboratory of the University  of  Michigan : 
1 .  The first list of items consisted of  140  words ( 82 unmarked and 5 8  
marked ) . ( For a discussion of  the categories "unmarked" and "marked" , 
see Chapter I II . ) The items of this list are presented in Appendix A .  
Of these 140 words , forty were selected to  make up twenty accentual 
minimal pairs ; that l s ,  pairs of  words which are identical in their 
sounds but differ in the placement of their accents . These accentual 
pairs are listed in Appendix B .  
The purpose at this point was to  spe cify the physical correlates  of 
the auditory impressions : pitch,  intenslt3 and length .  
2 .  The second list consisted o f  100 phrases and sentences which make 
up eighteen sentential set s ;  that is, set s of sentences which either 
( a )  are identical in their words and the order of these words, but 
differ  in their intonation patterns , or ( b )  consist of sentence s and 
their delet ion and/or invertion transforms . 
3 .  The third list was composed of 100 utterance s ( phrases, sentences 
as well  as utterances larger than sentences )  selected from the original 
recordings of natural conversations mentioned above . The following 
criteria were considered in the select ion of these items : 
a .  These items were spoken b y  the writer i n  the original recordings . 
b .  The list was made up o f  dec larative , interrogative as well  as 
imperat ive utterances .  
Finally, the Mingographic tracings obtained were studie s .  The 
result s were then incorporated into the analysis and dis cussion in 
Chapters I I ,  I I I  and IV. 
1 . 5 . TRANSCRIPT I O N ,  NOTAT I ONA L CONVENT I ONS , ANV ABBREV IAT I ONS 
1 . 5 . 1 .  T r a n sc ription 
Sample IN items ( sentences , phrases, et c . ) are presented in the 
current spelling system of  IN because the main concern of  this volume 
is  the intonation ,  and not the ( segmental ) phonology of  I N .  For a brief 
sketch of  the ( segmental ) phonology of  IN and of the relation between 
this and the spelling system, see Appendix C .  
IN items are underlined whenever they are being discussed in the 
text of this volume . 
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1 . 5 . 2 .  N o t a tion a l  C o n ve n tion s 
/ Non-final ( or ,  t entat ive) paus e, indicat ing the end o f  a 
non-final paus e-group . 
# Final paus e, indi cat ing the end o f  a s ent en c e  final paus e-group , 
or t he end o f  a discours e medial paus e-group . 
1 Pit c h  l evel 1 ( one) , o r  ' low' . 
2 P it c h  l evel 2 ( t wo ) ,  or ' mi d ' , or ' neutral ' .  
3 Pit c h  l evel 3 ( t hree) , or ' high ' . 
v ( A c c ent mark 'on a vowel l et t er o f  samp l e  i t ems ) :  S ent ential 
or phrasal accent , indicat ing the place of t he p eak of the 
primary contour of the s ent ence,  or of the phras e under 
att ent ion . 
... ' Rewrit t en as',  ' analysed into ' , · ' dominat e' . 
+ ' Derived from ' , ' dominated by ' 
• ' Non-existent ' ,  ' ungrammat i cal ' , ' unacc eptab l e ' . 
•• ' Reconstructed forms ' .  
1 . 5. 3 .  Abb revia tio n s 
db . d ec i b el 
EP 
f 
Hz 
IN 
IP  
M 
mm 
N 
NP 
P 
PP 
PL 
PROG . 
QI 
QW 
r 
s 
S 
S ec 
V 
end o f  pitch 
( subscript ) :  falling ( c ontour ) 
Hert z 
Indonesian 
intonat ion pat t ern 
Modality 
mi ll imet er 
Noun 
Noun phras e  
Proposit ion 
peak of pit ch 
pitch l evel 
Progres sive 
Question Indicat or 
Qu es t i on Word 
( sub script ) :  rising ( c ontour ) 
( sub script ) :  sustained ( cont our ) 
S ent enc e 
S econd 
Verb 
C HAPT ER I I  
BRIEF SURVEY OF EARLIER STUDIES ON IN NON-SEGMENTAL PHONOLOGY 
2 . 1 .  GEN ERAL 
It was point ed out in Chap ter I t hat �he intonat ion of IN has hardly 
b een investigat ed b eyond short ac coun�s of word-accen t .  Intonat ion , 
esp ecial ly in relat ion to grammar ,  i s  t reated very briefly , if at all.  
This chapt er i s  a bri ef survey o f  some o f  the earlier works on BI non­
s egmental phonology. 
Most o f  the earlier studi es on the word-accent and the intonat ion o f  
IN are based o n  the invest igat or ' s auditory impress ion only .  The result s 
are then not ed in orthographic notation . Some invest igators us e musi cal 
notat ion. As far as the wri t er i s  aware, there has b een only one 
obj ect ive, t hough very l imit ed , invest igat ion of " l a  nature de 
l ' ac c entuat ion en . . . .  malai s . " l In general , most of thes e  earlier 
studi es are charact erised by a lack o f  coherent theoreti cal framework 
b ehind them. 
2 . 2 .  SURVE Y 
2 . 2. 1 . Wil l ia m  M a r s d e n  
Marsden ( 1812 ) defines " prosody" as 
t h a t  part o f  g r ammar wh i c h  t re a t s  o f  t h e  a c c e n t  and q u a l i t y  
or m e a sure o f  s y l l ab l e s ,  a n d  o f  t he ir due  arrangemen t i n  
f o rming m e t ri c a l  comp o s i t ion,  or v e rs e  a s  d i s t in g u i s h e d  f rom 
p ro s e  ( p . 1 1 8 ) , 
and uses writt en t ext s as his primary data. He arrives at hi s pro sodial 
rules based upon "no more t han inferen c es from the pract i c e  of good 
wri t ers" ( p . 1 2 S) , a view con s i s t ent with t he gen eral t r end in eight eent h 
I S  
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and early n inet eenth c ent ury lingui s t i c s . However , apart from the fact 
t hat his phonological uni t s  are ( Arabic- ) orthographically defined , as 
when he stat es on page 119 o f  his book that : 
b y  l o ng vowe l s  we are  t o  und e r s t and • • •  t h e  q u i e s c e n t  
( Arab i c )  l e t t e r s  l a ,  " u ,  and� T ,  a n d  b y  t h e ir b e i ng 
r e n d e r e d  s h o r t  i s  meant t h a t  they g i v e  p l ace t o  t h e i r  
c o r r e s p onding s h o r t  o r  s u p p l em e n t a ry ( Arab i c )  vowe l s ,  
fa t-hah , dammah ,  and kersah . l 
Marsden ' s i s  probably one o f  the earliest reasonab ly detailed 
des cript ion of the placement o f  word-acc ent in Malay/IN.  To him , then ,  
I N  a c c ent i s  a mat t er o f  quant ity , or l ength .  
The following are Marsden ' � rul es o f  I N  word-accent placement ( pp . 1 1 8-
1 2 6 ) : 
1 .  Wh en the p enult imat e syllabl e  o f  a "primit ive word" ( c f .  the 
t erm " bas e word" in  this  volume) i s  lon g ,  it i s  always accentuat ed .  
Examp l es :  bun u h  ' to k i l l ' ,  t a k u t  'afrai d ' , k e pa l a ' head '. 
2 .  When both syllables of a disyllab i c  word are either long or short , 
the ac c ent t ends t o  fall on the first syllab l e .  Examp l es : malu 
' a s hamed ' ,  tu l T  ' deaf ' ,  l amba t ' s low ' ,  g a n t l  ' to ahange ' .  
3 .  Rul e  1 does not apply to words with s chwa ' s in their first 
syllab l es , in which case " a  decided st res s  is laid upon the last" 
( p .118) . Examp l es : be s a r 'big ' ,  ked l ' smal l ' . 
4 .  When there i s  a suffix at tached to the base word , the ac c ent 
( that i s , l ength )  shifts from the p enult t o  the final syllab l e  o f  the 
base,  howev er , when there are two or more suffixes , the b as e  ret ains 
its original accent ( t hat i s , on the p enult ) ,  and the s econd from the 
last suffix are ac c ent ed as wel l .  Examp l es : kud a  ' horse ' + k u da k u  
'my horse ' ;  j a d l ' to be aome ' + J a dT k a n  ' t o  aause t o  b e aome ' ;  but , 
d l j a d l ka n n ya l a h  ' to be aaused to beaome by h im . ' 
5. When there is a suffix , and both t he vowels of the p enult and the 
final syllabl e  o f  the base are short , the vowel o f  the final syllab l e  
o f  the base i s  l engt hened . Examples : p a d a  ' on ' + p a da n y a  ' on him ' ;  
s e m p u r n a  'perfeat ' + k e s em p u r na a n  'perfe a tion ' .  
6 .  When the final syllable o f  the base is closed ( that i s ,  it ends 
with a consonant ) .  and there is a suffix other t han - a n (nominalising 
suffi x ) or -T ( pluralising suffi x ) ,  the ac c ent remains on the p enult of 
the base. Examp l es : sa r u n g  ' sarong ' + sa r u n g m u  ' yqur sarong ' ;  tu r u t  
Ito join ' + tu r u t ka n  ' to fo l low ' ; but pa nas ' ho t ' + k e p a na s a n  ' o v eraome 
by hea t ' ;  s ambu t  ' t o  reaeive ' + s a mbu t I ' t o  reaeive repeatedly �, or 
' to reaeive p l ura l objeats ' .  
I
Fat-hah, dammah, and kersah are diacritic marks of Arabic consonantal-base characters, 
and indicate that the consonants carry the ( short ) vowels [aJ, [uJ and [iJ ,  respect­
ively. 
7 .  When b ot h  syllab l es of a disyllabic base cont ain long vowels , 
and there i s  a suffix , the vowel o f  the first syllabl e  i s  short en ed . 
Examp l es : dT rT ' s e Zf ' + d l rTm u 'yours e Zf ' ;  ma rT ' Z et  us ' + ma rT l a h 
' come on. Z e t  us ! ' . 
8 .  The vowel of a monosyllabi c  bas e, i f  sho rt , b ecomes long only 
when - a n  or -T is suffixed to it . 
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9 .  When a wo rd i s  reduplicat ed a s  in t h e  format ion of compound wo rds , 
and there i s  a suffi x ,  the first bas e undergoes no change, but the l engt h 
in the s econd base 1's shift ed t o  the final syllab le. Examp l es : bun y i  
' sound ' + bu n y l -b u n y l an ' accumu Zation of sounds. musica Z ins truments ' ;  
lama ' Zong (time ) ' + s elam a - l a ma n y a  'forever '.  
1 0. When a wo rd i s  reduplicat ed as in rul e  9 ,  but there i s  no  suffi x ,  
the vowel l ength i n  the first bas e i s  lost ,  but the s econd base undergo es 
no change in the placement of the v .owel l ength .  Examples : l a k i  
' husband ' + la kl-la kl 'man. ma Ze ' ;  bag a l ' kind. varie ty ' + b e rb a g al-
bag a  I ' v arious '. 
Marsden ' s  account i s  incomp l et e  s in c e  h e  does not go b eyond word­
acc ent . He does not deal wit h  acc ent s in larger grammat ical unit s  such 
as phras es and s ent en c es at all. Furthermo re, his reluctan c e  " t o  ent er 
into the quest ion o f  the differen c e  o r  the identity o f  acc ent and quan-
. t Hy ,  which has divided the l earn ed world" ( p . 11 8 )  l eads int o a s erious 
lack of explicitnes s  in hi s account , where he uses the t erms " a c c ent " 
and " quant ity"  ( and " l ength" ) int erchangeab ly in some cases but not in 
others . His relian c e  o f  "the authority o f  such books [writt en by non­
l inguist ' nat ive writ ers ' in Arabi c  s c ript ] as appear to be writt en with 
the most skil l  and p reci s ion" ( p . 1 1 9 ) makes the des c riptive adequacy o f  
his account , as far as spoken IN goes , quest ionab l e. This app roach 
comp els him to postulat e long and sho rt vowels b ecaus e thes e  two typ es 
o f  vowel s  are dist inguished in the Arabi c  s c ript . I f ,  inst ead,  he 
postulat ed j ust vowels ( regardles s  o f  l ength o r  the lack o f  it ) and 
quant i t y  or l engt h ,  then his t en rul es could easily b e  simp li fi ed ,  and 
thus inc reased in t hei r explanato ry power. By way of i l lust rat ion , 
Marsden ' s  t en rules may b e  summari s ed int o the following two rul es : 
1 .  The acc ent fal l s  on the p enult of a p rimi t iv e  word with the 
following exc epti on s : 
a .  When the p rimit ive wo rd i s  monosyllab i c ,  i n  whi ch case 
the rul e  o f  ac c ent placement i s  unnec essary b ecause there 
is only one syllable,  whi c h  is automat i cally a c c ent ed i f  the 
wo rd contains an ac c ent . 
b .  When the p enult o f  the p rimit ive wo rd contains a schwa , 
in whi ch case the acc ent falls on the final syllable.  
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2 .  I f  a wo rd consists  o f  one o r  more p rimitive words and one o r  more 
affixes , t he acc ent is shift ed from t he p enult of t he underlying p rimi ­
t ive word o r  wo rds t o  t he penult o f  t he derivat ive. 
2 . 2 . 2 .  Ta s s1l o A d a m  a n d  Jame s P.  Bu t l e r 
Adam and But l erl , l ike Marsden ,  also limit t hei r t reatment o f  IN non­
s egmental phonology to wo rd-accent , and b el i ev e  t hat " it is only when 
Malay i s  writt en in t he Arabic s c ript , where t he non-accent ed vowel s 
are l eft out , t hat rul es on accent can be laid" ( p . 6 ) .  They agree wit h 
Marsden in t hat in general t he accent fal ls on t he p enult imat e, and in 
t hat when t he p enult contains a s c hwa t he ac c ent is on t he final syl­
lable.  They al so generali s e  t hat when suffixes are added t o  a base wo rd ,  
t he ac c ent " c ontinues t o  b e  on t he penultimat e of t he compound" , and 
t hus t hey rej ect Marsden ' s  rul es 4 and 9 .  Unlike Marsden ,  Adam and 
Butl er do not postulat e long and s ho rt vowel s . 
2 . 2 . 3. H a n s KHh l e r  
Kahler2 , and also OPlt 3, who ,  like Marsden ,  do not go b eyond wo rd­
acc ent in t heir ac count s ,  differ from him considerab ly .  They do not 
depend on Arabi c  s c ript , and do not postulat e long and s ho rt vowel s . 
Kahl er stat es t hat : 
De r Akzen t  t r i t t  in indone s i s ch e n  Wor t e rn ( d . h .  in Ni c h t ­
Lehnwor t e rn) im  a l l geme inen n i c h t  s o  s t a rk in E r s che inung 
w i e  e twa im Deu t s c h e n .  Er ist  in  der B . I .  a u s s e r dem z.T.  
von emot ion e l l e n  Faktor e n  ab han g i g  • . • . •  1m a l lg emeinen i s t  
jedoch i n  der  Umgang s s p rache  d i e  vor l e t z t e  Sib l e  s t arker 
b e t on t  ( p .  37 ) .  
However, he does not pursue further j ust how t ho s e  emotionelle Faktoren 
are relat ed t o  IN word-accent . Do t hey det ermine t he s t rengt h o f  t he 
ac c ent ? Do t hey condit ion t he placement o f  t he accent ? A y es answer 
might be accep t ed to t he fi rst question , but not to t he s econd . The 
st rengt h of word-a c c ent ( t hat i s , t he height of t he p i t c h  of t he syl­
labl e  b eing acc entuat ed i s  p ropo rt ional t o  c ertain emot ional fact o rs : 
t he more ent husias t i c  and exc i t ed t he speaker t he higher t he p i t c h .  
On t he ot her han d ,  t he placement o f  word-acc ent 1s grammat ically con­
ditioned .  
l
Adam and Butler ( 1948 : 6 ) .  
2
K'ahler ( 1 956:37-38 ) .  
3
Op1t ( 1960 : 29-30 ) .  
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Unlike Marsden ,  Kahler ( and a l s o  Oplt and WOlffl ) maintains that t h e  
word-accent of a b a s e  word remains unshift ed when the b a s e  i s  fol lowed 
by t he suffix - ka h  ' int errogat ive suffix', - l a h ' imp erative suffix ' ,  
or - pun ' suffix indi cat ing s equent ial emphas is ' .  Examples : m � k a n  
' ea t ' + m� k a n ka h ,  m� k a n l a h ,  m � k a n pu n , and not m a k � n ka h, m a k � n l a h and 
m a k � n pu n  respectively . This is not consist ent with the findings of 
this volume which show that - k a h , - l a h and - pu n  b ehav e exact l y  like 
other suffi xes , and they ther efore follow the general word-accent 
placement rul e  that when a suffix i s  attach ed t o  a bas e word the accent 
of the base shift s  from the p enult to the final syllab l e  o f  the base,  
or , in other words , t o  the p enult of the new non-base word. Thus : 
m(num ' drink ' + - k a h  ' int e�rogat ive' .+ ml n�mka h 
m f num + - l a h ' imp erat ive' + ml n�m l a h 
m(num + - pu n  ' s equent ial ' + m l n� m pu n . 
2 . 2 . 4 .  J .  V e r guin 
Verguin ( 1955 ) repres ent s the only instrumental study of the nature 
of Malay word-accent . He invest igat es the accent s of about 2 00 
disyllab i c  words b ecaus e  " ce type 'tant caract 'rist ique du malai s " . 
He goes on t o  say : "Nous avons pri s soin d e  plus d e  n e  rel ev er que 
d es mot s  dont la voyel l e  Longue 'tait not 'e en caract �r es arab l es "  
( p . 5 2 5 ) .  Again , like Marsden ' s ,  his cri t erion for es tab lishing long 
vowels is phonologically irrel evant . 
Verguin finds that in general the first vowel , which is accentuat ed ,  
i s  longer in durat ion,  stronger in the 6 04ce a4z�cuLazo�4e, and higher 
in p i t ch than the s econd vowel o f  the base-words studied .  However , 
the differ ence i s  so s light that h e  conclud es that 
e � ma l a i s  mod er n e  l � mo t rac ine ne c ompo r t e  p a s  d 'a c c e n t  
d emar c a t i f .  La d u r e e ,  l a  f o r c e  a r t i c u la t o ir e ,  n o Ie t on 
n e  c r eent d 'o p p o s i t i on a p p r ec ia b l e  e n t r e  l e s  v o y e l l e s  du  
mo t .  Cela  p o u r  la g en er a l i t e des  cas . ( p . 5 2 6 ) 
Verguin ' s  conclus ion i s  r efut ed by the pres ent study , whi ch shows that 
IN word-accent is clearly d efined by pitch ,  and to a considerab l e  
ext ent by durat ion. Verguin i s  correct i n  that int ensity i s  not a 
d efining f eature of IN word-accent . 
2 . 2 . 5 .  S. T a kdir A l isja hba n a  
Alisj ahbana t r eats not only word-accent , but a l s o  int onation , and 
relat es it to IN grammar . 
lwo1ff (1965 : 1-27 ) .  
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Alisj ahbana , undoubt edly one o f  the l eading s cholars of modern IN , 
i s  deeply impres s ed by Esperanto and Volapuk . He b el i eves t hat : 
new n a t i o n s  s u ch a s  Indone s i a  have t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  dev e l o p  
a n d  m o l d  t h e ir languages  m o r e  p u r p o s e f u l l y  a n d  s y s t ema t i ca l ly , 
in a c c o r dance w i t h  t he f in d in g s  o f  l ingu i s t i cs and r e l a t e d  
sCien c e s , l 
and t hat by using what he cal l s  a " language engineering" ( t hat is , 
normat ive) approach he can " influence t he growth o f  the language a ccord­
ing to [his own ] ideas " ( p . 2 1 ) .  
Alisj ahbana ( 196 4:23-30 ) post ulat es two types o f  a ccent : word-accent 
and s ent ence-accent . He as s ert s t hat IN word-accent falls on the final 
syllab l e  of the word , ex cept when the word ends with a pronominal suffix 
such as - ku 'my ' and - n y a  ' hie ' .  This is evi denced , he argues , by 
( 1 )  name abbreviat ions : Abdul + Du l ,  
( 2 )  alt ernat ion b etween /a/ and /a/ in words like s a d a r or s e d a r 
, conscious ' . 
( 3 ) variant forms ba h a s a  and b a s a  ' language ' ,  and 
( 4 )  vowel ass imilat ion as in j u a r a n  + J o r a n  'fi s hpo l e ' .  
Non e o f  thes e  argument s are convincing. The fact that the speakers 
of Malay/IN t end t o  retain the final syllable when they abbreviat e 
names do es not n ecessarily prove t hat IN word-accent fall s  on the final 
syllabl e.  Names ( and also kinship t erms ) are usually abbreviated this  
way only when they o ccur as vo cat ives , and when there i s  a certain 
degree o f  intima cy or familiarity b etween the speaker and the addres s ee. 
Then ,  the abbreviat ed forms s erve as t erms o f  endearment in general .  
For exampl e, Abdu l o f  (15 ) may b e  abbreviat ed t o  Du l as i n  ( 16 ) .  A 
general i z ed use o f  Du l i s  i l lustrat ed by ( 17 ) , where Du l i s  used as a 
pronoun ( as subj ect ) :  
( 15 )  Mau ke  man a ,  Ab d u l ?  
want where Abdu l 
'Wh ere are you going, Abdu l? '  
( 1 6 ) M au ke m a n a ,  D u l ?  
'Where are you going, Du l? ' 
( 1 7 )  Du l m au k a  m a n a ?  
'Where are y o u  [ i . e. ,  Du l ]  go ing? ' 
The fact t hat vocat ives are marked words account s for the placement 
o f  their word-accent on the final , rather than on the p enult , syllable.  
The alt ernation b etween /a/ and /a/ in s a d a r  or s e d a r 'conscious ' ,  
again do es not neces sarily prove t hat the accent therefore fal ls on the 
1Ali sjahbana ( 1962 : 12 ) .  
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final syllab l e. If it did , then one would expect t o  find in Minangkabau ,  
where t h e  word-accent cons i s t ent ly fall s  o n  t h e  final syllable, words 
like * t e n a n g  alt ernat ing with t a n a n g  ' p eacefu L ' ,  and * I em a k  with l am a k  
' tas ty ' .  The' fact t hat t a n a n g  and I ama k oc cur in Minangkabau , and 
t e n a n g  and lem a k  oc cur in IN shows that the alt ernat ion b etween /a/ and 
/a/ in IN words like s a d a r / s e d a r has nothing to do with the p lac ement 
o f  IN word-accent . It s imply shows that /a/ and /a/ alt ernat e 
words like s a d a r  ' conscious ' ,  but not in other words like saba r 
'pati ent ' .  Therefore, the alt ernat ion b etween /a/ and /a/ in words like 
s a d a r / s e d a r ,  but not in words like s ab a r  must b e  explained in ways other 
t han in t erms of accent placement . It would s eem more reasonabl e, for 
examp l e ,  to ac count for the pqenomena involved by assuming t hat s e d a r 
and s aba r have come from different sources , at l east at some t ime in the 
history o f  IN.  Let us say , they have come from * * s e d a r and * * s aba r 
respec t i vely .  I t  might then b e  stat ed that * * s aba r develop ed uniformly 
and straight forwardly int o s aba r in all regional languages of Indonesia. 
On the other hand , * * s e d a r  developed int o s a d a r in such languages as 
Minangkabau ( Mk . ) ,  where the vowel syst em do es not cont ain s chwa , and 
into s e d a r els ewhere. Not i c e  further , for example, Mk. s a n a n g ,  IN 
s e n a n g  'p Leased ' ;  Mk. la p e h ., IN le p a s  ' Loose,  L ibera t ed ' ( the corre­
sponden c e  b etween Mk .  - e h  and IN - a s  i s  irrel evant at this point ) ;  but 
Mk .  t a l l ,  IN t al l  ' rope ' ;  Mk. ma l am ,  IN m a l am 'night ' .  Thus , this 
probably explains the alt ernat ion b etween /a/ and / a/ in words like 
s e d a r ' conscious ' ,  esp ec ially as thes e  words are pronounc ed by 
Minangkabau sp eakers of IN. 
The variant forms ba h a s a  and b a s a  ' Language ' may be explained as 
fol lows. The t wo forms are two produc t s  derived from the same source 
t hrough t wo different pro c es s es .  The sourc e  i s  Sanskrit bha�a ' Lan­
guage ' .  Three changes took place ( not nec ess arily in the order given 
here) : First , since aspirat es do not o ccur in IN, a vowel , here a 
schwa , was ins ert ed ,  r esult ing in *ba ha sa . S� cond , since [ � J  do es not 
oc cur in IN, it  changed to [ s J, producing *ba hasa . Third , vowel short ­
ening ( a  b ec ame a )  result ed in *ba h a s a , from which IN ba h a s a  ' Language ' 
was then formed b y  progres sive assimi lat ion ; t hat i s ,  the schwa i s  
lowered b ecause o f  t h e  influen c e  o f  t h e  following la/ ' s . The form b a s a  
' Language ' ,  on t he other han d ,  was derived direc t ly from Sanskrit 
bha�a t hrough t hree changes ( again , not n ec essarily in the order given 
here) : First , de-aspiration ( b h  b ecame b )  produc ed *ba �a . S econ d ,  
de-retroflexizat ion ( �  b ecame s )  produc ed *ba sa. Third , vow el short en ­
ing ( a  b ec ame a )  result ed in BI b a s a  ' Language ' .  However , t h i s  expla­
nat ion does not app ear t o  be suffic i ent ly powerful since it  is doubt ful 
whether it can ac count for s imilar cases like b a h a  r.u versus ba r u  'new ' 
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and s a h a j a versus s a j a 'just,  on ly ' .  
Another explanat ion , which app ears t o  b e  more reasonab l e  t han the 
first , i s  t hat ba h a s a  ' languag e ' has a variant form b a s a , where the /h/ 
i s  lost . The loss o f  / h /  does not prove t hat the acc ent fall s  on the 
final syllable.  It i s  a s impl e  case o f  opt ional del et ion o f  / h /  b etween 
t wo l ik e  vowels in words o f  more t han two syllabl es , result ing in 
* /b a a s a / . And then the / a a /  was reduced to /a/ , giving the variant form 
b a s a. S ee App endi x  C.  
Finally , we find nothing t o  support Alisj ahbana ' s  cont ent ion t hat the 
phenomenon involved in j u a r a n  + j o r a n  'fi s hpo l e ' also shows t hat IN 
word-a c c ent fal l s  on the final syllable.  
Alisj ahbana also dist ingui�hes t hree kinds o f  ( s ent ence)  accent : 
1 .  dynamic or loud accent , 
2 .  voi c e  p i t ch or high ac c ent , and 
2 .  durati onal acc ent , or t empo .  
Thes e t hr ee kinds o f  ac c ent have different functions . Dynami c ac c ent 
is used to signal contrast s such as in 
( 1 8) A n a k  I t u tlda k  bo doh , t e t a p i pan da i . 
c h i l d  t h e  not s tupid but  c l ever 
'The chi ld i s  not s tupid, b u t  c l e v e r .  ' 
Pitch ac c ent i s  used t o  expres s  emotional meanings such as happy , sad,  
angry , deliberat e, et c . ,  whereas durat ional acc ent i s  used t o  emphasi s e  
important part ( s )  o f  one ' s s ent ence.  
It i s  obvious that Alisj ahbana ' s  cont ent ion t hat there are thes e  
kinds o f  ac c ent i n  I N  i s  not support ed b y  instrumental st udi es , such as 
the one report ed in this volume, which show that pit c h ,  int enSity and 
duration are merely features of acc ent ; t hat i s , they do not const itut e  
three different types o f  acc ent . O f  course, one o r  more o f  thes e  
feat ures may b e  more charact eris t ic o f· t h e  accent in one language than 
in others . In the case of IN,  int ensity is the l east charact eri st i c , 
the defining features of IN accent b eing pitch and durat ion . Thus , 
there i s  only one kind o f  a c c ent . Emot ional meanings such as happy , 
sad,  et c . ,  are s ignalled not by the features ( t hat i s ,  p i t ch and/or 
durat ion ) of accent , but by the t otal intonation , of which the a c c ent 
is a part . In other words , the acc ent it s el f ,  b e  it pitch or durat ion 
or int en s it y ,  do es not expres s  emot ional meanings . .  
Furthermore, contrast iv e  a c c ent i s  exactly the same as non-contrastive 
a c c ent in t erms o f  i t s  defining features . Thus , what s ignals contrasts 
and other grammat i cal features i s  not the int ensity feature o f  ac c ent , 
as a s s ert ed by Alisj ahbana, but by the plac ement of the ac c ent in a 
s ent ence, and by other intonat ional feat ures like pitch movement , paus e, 
et c .  
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Finally , Alisj ahbana sugg es t s  that there i s  a on e-t o-one correspon­
den ce b etween s ent ence intonat ion ( l a gu ka l i ma t )  and s ent ence modes 
(be n tu k  k a l i ma t )  when he t alks about : 
( a )  bas i c  intonat ion o f  declarative s ent en ce 
( l a gu d a s a r  k a  I i m a t b e r i t a ) , 
( b )  bas i c  intonat ion o f  int errogat ive s ent en ce 
( la gu d a s a r k a l l ma t  t a n y a ) ,  and 
( c) basic intonat ion o f  imp erat ive s ent en ce 
( la gu d a s a r  ka l l ma t  p e r i n t a h ) . 
The following are some exampl es o f  t hes e t hree bas i c  intonat ions 
( pres ent ed in Alisj ahbana ' s  notation , where solid lines indi cat e p i t ch 
movement s ,  and dot s  ( . . . . . ) or s ingle v ert i cal bars ( I )  indi cat e 
pauses ) : 1 
( a )  Basi c  intonat ion o f  declarative s ent ence: This con s i s t s  o f  
two part s .  The first part i s  charact eris ed by a ris ing pit ch ,  t h e  
s econd by a falling pit ch ,  and there i s  a paus e b etween t h e  two : 
( 1 9 )  � � 
Al l ,  a n a k  Ahma d . • • . • • • . .  m a k a n  n a s i m e n t a h .  
ALi son Ahmad eat rice uncooked 
'ALi,  Ahmad ' s  son, a t e  uncooked rice . ' 
( b )  Basi c  intonat ion o f  int errogat ive s ent en ce: Like the first 
basi c intonation , this one also con s i s t s  of two part s ,  and the first 
part has a rising p i t ch and is followed by a paus e. The s econd part , 
howev er , has a rising pit ch fol lowed by an " int errogat ive intonat ional 
2 ending" ( g e t a r  t a n y a ) :  
( 2 0) / A p a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wha t 
'What did y o u  buy in t h e  marke t  j u s t  now? ' 
l
It is not clear just what the difference is between a pause indicated by the dots 
and one indicated by a s ingle vertical bar , except that the former is used in the 
first two basic intonations , and the latter only in the basic · intonation of 
imperative sentence . 
2
See also Danoesoegondo ( 1966 ) , who claims that "unlike English , all questions in 
Bahasa Indonesia are said with rising intonation" in his introductory notes [no 
page number] . 
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( c
"
) Basi c  intonat ion o f  imp erat ive s ent ence:  Like t he first basic 
intonat ion , t hi s  one also consists o f  two part s :  t he first part has a 
ri s ing pit c h, and t he second a falling pit c h .  Unlike t he first basi c  
int onat ion , where t here i s  a " dot s "  pause b etween t he two part s ,  t he 
basic intonat ion o f  imp erat ive s ent ence has a " single vert i cal bar" 
pause b etween t he two part s : 
( 2 1 ) / 
Be r j ala nla h 
wa l k  
t u a n  d a hu l u :  
you fir s t  
' (P Z ea s e) , you wa Z k  firs t ! ' 
Non-basic intonat ions , whi c h  Ali sj ahbana discusses only impli c itly ,  
are any modificat ions ( eit her emot ionally o r  grammat i cally mot ivat ed )  
o f  basic intonat ions . 
The present invest igat ion provides count erevidence for Alisj ahbana ' s  
suggest ion t hat t here i s  a one-to-one correspondence b etween s ent ence 
intonat ion and s enten c e  modes . One and t he same intonation pat t erns , 
whi c h  i s  here t ranscrib ed as 2 3 3r/ 2 3lf# ,  i s  found wit h  declarative, 
int errogat ive and imperat ive s ent en c es . A rising int errogat ive inton­
at ion patt ern is emot ionally rat her t han grammat ically mot ivat ed .  
2 . 2 . 6 .  Armij n Pan � 
Dissat i s fi ed wit h Alisj ahbana ' s  G�amma� ( first Indones ian print ing ; 
Dj akart a :  1 9 4 9 ) ,  Pane ( 19 5 0) remarks t hat [Engli sh t ranslat ion i s  t he 
wri t er ' s ]  : 
A l i s jahbana ' s  work a p p e a r s  t o  b e  an adap t a t ion o f  Dut ch grammar 
based  on c u r r e n t  l in g u i s t ic s ,  adap t e d  t o  the n e e d s  o f  IN . Thu s , 
h i s  working m e t h o d  i s  no t d i f f e re n t  from t h a t  o f  e a rl i e r  
g rammar ian s  ( p . 35 6 ) . 
Pane t hen proposes ( p . 35 )  t hat IN grammar must b e  based on : 
( 1 )  t he actual c haract er o f  t he language ( i . e. ,  as it i s  actually 
spoken ) , 
( 2 )  cont ext o f  s ent en c e  ( ke s a t u a n  l ka t a n  k al i ma t ) ,  whi c h  i s  defined 
in t erms o f  intonat ion ( al u n  kal i ma t ) , acc ent and word-order , and 
( 3 ) word clas s es .  
Met hodologi cally , Pane expli citly stat es ( p . 5l) t hat analy s i s  must 
b egin wit h t he spoken language b ecause only here can t he p henomena o f  
ac c ent and intonat ion b e  clearly o b s erved . He t hus rej ect s  most o f  t he 
earli er works on IN b ecause t hey rely heavily on t he language writ t en 
in eit her Roman or Arabi c  script . He also finds hims elf in general 
agreement wit h  Bloch and Trager ( 1 9 4 2 ) in t hat he works " from t he 
bottom up" ;  t hat i s , he b egins hi s investigat ion with sounds , and 
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accent , and then proceeds from there t o  morphology and syntax . However ,  
Pane i s  up t o  date in h i s  approach i n  that it i s  ne ce s sarily psycho­
logical and sociologi cal . It i s  psychological b e cause he be lieve s  that 
lingui s t i c  intuit ion ( r a s a  ba h a s a ) must be t aken into account . It is 
s o ciological b e cause language funct ions as a basi c means of communi ca­
t ion and social interact ion in t he society ( pp . 2 4 8-2 4 9 ) . 
In his invest igation , Pane cooperat es with ,  or rather i s  assisted b y ,  
Kusbini , an Indone sian musi cian and song wri t e r ,  b e cause h e  ' had no 
re cording instrument s at his disposal t hen , and , also b e cause he sees 
a close parallel between IN, whi ch he labels as a " me lodi c language " 
( ba h a s a  b e rl a gu ) ,  and songs ( p . 5 0) .  Thi s ,  he fee l s , j ust ifies his use 
of musi cal notation in re cording his accent and intonat ion . He point s  
out , however ,  t hat t here are drawbacks i n  the use o f  ( we stern )  mus i cal 
notat i on to de s cribe IN intonat ion . The mo st import ant of these is the 
fact that t he character o f  We sterh musi c  cont ras t s  with t hat o f  IN: 
Western mus i c  i s  dynamic whereas IN i s  me lodic. Thus , he conclude s 
( p . 3l 4 ) :  
It i s  c le a r  t h a t  t h e  m e t h o d  in  wh i ch We s t e rn mus i c  i s  u s e d  i s  
c o r re c t , b u t  i t  mus t b e  adap t e d  t o  t h e  r e q u i remen t s  o f  I N  
acc e n t u a t ion [ wh i ch i s  dura t iv e  r a t h e r  t han dynam i c ] : i t  mu s t  
t ak e  i n t o  a c c o u n t  the  numb e r  o f  s y l l a b l e s  i n  word s , and i t  mus t  
give  imp o r t an c e  t o  ( in t ona t i o n a l )  j un c t u ra l  p h en omena ( a l u n  
pengh ub ung) . 
Pane also point s out ( pp . 4 4 6 - 4 4 7 )  t hat it i s  somet ime s quite diffi cult 
t o  get t he' mus i cian into the proper mood ( ke a d a a n  m e n e  r i m a )  for 
accurat e t rans cript ion . 
Pane doe s not e xp l i ci t ly state how many distinct ive pit ch leve l s  
need t o  be s e t  up in order to account for IN intonat ion . In hi s 
notat ion , however ,  he arbitrarily de cides ( p . 2 7 3) on t hree p it ch height s 
( t l n gg l s u a ra ) :  beginning pit ch ,  pit ch at changing point ( contour ) ,  
and closing pit ch .  
Unl ike Alisj ahbana , who pos�ulat e s  t hree kinds o f  accent : dynami c 
accent , pit ch a ccent , and durat ional accent , Pane maintains t hat in IN 
t here i s  only one kind o f  accent , o f  whi ch t he de fining feature i s  
durat ion . He con cludes t hat IN accent i s  t emporal o r  durat ive . How­
eve r ,  his con clusion is cont radi cted by his own findings ( p . 5 9 )  t hat 
the penult of a word i s  both longer and higher ( in pit ch )  t han the 
final syllable . The que st ion i s : what i s  t he j ust i fi cat ion for his 
conclusion t hat IN accent i s  durat ive ? In other wordS , why doe s he not 
regard pit ch as another o f  its de fining features ?  
Pane also differs from Alisj ahbana i n  the p lacement o f  word-accent . 
Like most of t he s cholars di s cussed earlier,  Pane maintains ( pp . 61-73)  
t hat IN word-accent fal l s  on the penult e x cept when t he vowe l o f  the 
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penult i s  a s chwa , in whi ch case the accent fall s  on the final syl lable . 
In a non-base word made up o f  one base and one or more suffixes , the 
accent shift s from the penult o f  t he b ase t o  t he penult of the derived 
non-base word, e xcept when the base i s  fol lowed by the suffix - ka h  
' interrogat ive suffi x ' , i n  whi ch case the accent remains unshifted . 
Pane different iat e s  (pp . 78-79 ) ,  again without e xpli c it j ust i fi cat ion , 
t hree t ypes o f  accent : ( 1 )  syllable-ac cent , ( 2 )  word-ac cent , and ( 3) 
sentence-ac cent . A syllable-ac cent , whi ch i s  carried by a ( speech)  
sound , make s t he whole syllable o f  whi ch the sound i s  a part prominent . 
A word-ac cent , which i s  carried by a syllable , make s the whole word 
prominent , and the whole sentence is dist inguished by ac centuation o f  
one or more words i n  it . This different iat ion of accent i s  needle ssly 
comp le x .  The so-called syllable-ac cent .i s obviously of a di fferent 
order t han word-accent and sentence-accent be cause a syllable has one 
and only one syl lable nucleus , and this nucleus is t he only segment o f  
t he syllab le capable of carrying accent . There are no problems o f  
placement of accent , which i s  definitely re levant t o  word-ac cent and 
sentence-accent . 
Intonation i s  studied by Pan� not as an end in itse l f ,  but as an 
inst rument in his search for new foundations of IN grammar . Intonat ion 
i s  t o  him e ither sentence-melody ( I ag u  ka l i ma t )  or sent ence-rhythm 
( I r a m a  k a l i ma t ) ,  both o f  which are expre s sions o f  sentence-accent 
( t e k a n a n  ka l i ma t ) . Sentence-melody convey s  emotional meanings , whereas 
sent ence-rhythm carries grammat ical ( t hat i s , non-emot ional ) meanings . 
The former i s  finer than and i s  based on the lat t e r .  A sentence i s  
e ither a man i fe st at ion o f  melody ( wu J u d  l a g u )  characterised by melody 
pat t e rn ( r a n g k a a n  l a g u )  and melody wave ( a l u n a n  l a g u ) , or a manifest ­
at ion o f  rhythm ( w u j u d  i r ama ) characterised by rhythm pattern ( r a n g k a a n  
i ra m a ) and rhythm wave ( a l u n a n  i rama ) .  It would seem , however ,  t hat 
int onat ion is not neces sarily rigidly either melody or rhythm; in other 
word s ,  a sentence as part o f  an actual dis course can be a simultaneous 
manife stat ion of both me lody and rhythm. 
How is intonation re late d  to grammar? According to Pa�� , a sentence 
as a manifestat ion o f  rhythm is made up o f  two rhythm immediate con­
st ituent s ( r u a s ) ,  which are re late d  to each other by a j unctural 
phenomenon called " connect ing wave" ( a l u n pe n g h u b u n g ) ,  which be longs 
neither to the first nor to the se cond constituent . The conne ct ing 
wave , symbolised by / in his e xamp le s ,  is represented by a lengthening 
of the last sound, except stop s ,  of t he first con s t ituent (pp . 96-9 7 ) , 
o r  by si lence i f  t he last sound . o f  the first constituent is a stop 
( p . 8l ) ,  followed by t he init ial sound o f  the se cond constituent . For 
example : 
( 22 )  Say a  / gu r u . 
I teacher 
'I  am a teacher.  ' 
( 2 3) ST r a d  / gu r u .  
Sirad teacher 
'Sirad is a teacher.  ' 
The lengt hening as conne ct ing wave o f  the final a o f  s a y a  ( 22 )  i s  
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t he same a s  t he length o f  the penult , whi ch i s  accentuat e d  (p . 9 7 ) . I f  
so , then the length o f  the y a  o f  saya plus the lengthening a s  conne ct ing 
wave i s  greater t han t hat of sa . The que st ion i s ,  there fore , how does 
he j ust i fy assert ion that t he ' penult ( sa )  st i l l  carries the word-a ccent ? 
Since Pane define s IN word-accent as dur
'
at ive , and since s a  i s  short er 
t han ya plus t he lengthening as conne ct ing wave , the logi cal con clusion 
is t hat the penult o f  s ay a  ( SS )  no longer carries word-accent . S a y a  in 
( 22 )  i s  marked,  and t here fore t he accent shift s from the penult t o  the 
final syllable o f  the word. 
Pane corre ctly believes t hat intonation is closely related to gram­
mar in IN . A ccording t o  him, t he grammat i cal counterp art s o f  t he two 
rhythmi c imme diate cons t it uent s dis cussed above are � ub j e ct and pAedi­
cate in predi cat ive relat ion ( p . 9 8ff ) . The subj e ct ,  the pre d i cat e and 
t he relat ion between the t wo are marked not only by synt ax , t hat i s  the 
posit ion o f  the subj e ct be fore t hat o f  t he predicat e ,  o f  whi ch the 
funct ion i s  t o  " clarify "  t he subj e ct ( p . 9 8) , but also by int onat ion . 
The subj e ct i s  intonat ionally characterised by higher pit ch than t he 
predi cate ( p . 1 03) and by rising p i t ch ( s u a ra n a i k ) ( pp . 39 3, 4 45 ) . The 
pre d i cate is intonat ionally marked by lower pit ch than t he subj e ct 
( p . 1 03) and falling p i t ch i f  t he s entence is de clarat ive ( pp . 39 3, 4 4 5 ) .  
The pit ch o f  the predi cate i s  rising i f  t he sentence i s  interrogat ive 
( pp . 1 09 ,  1 16 ) .  
It i s  obvious t hat Pane confuses pit ch level and pit ch movement . 
He associates high pit ch wit h  rising pit ch ,  and low with falling, e x cept 
in interrogat ive sentence s  where the final pit ch i s  always risin g .  H i s  
statement con cerning int onat ional features o f  sentence s  and their 
immediate const ituents above i s  again and again contradi ct ed by the 
notation o f  his own spee ch .  Not i ce ,  for e xample , t he fol lowing . 
( 2 4 )  
t J ( J J 
DT a 
he 
y 
, ::i .l , 
gu 
t eaaher 
) 1" 
r u  ( p . 9 9 )  
'He i s  a teacher. ' 
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where both the subj ect and the predi cat e are l evel-pit ched ,  but the 
pit ch ( l evel ) o f  the subj ect is higher t han that of the predicat e .  
Not i ce, furthermore, that t h e  pit ch o f  t h e  subj ect is not ri sing, and 
that of the predi cat e is not falling. 
( 2 5 ) 
0 1  a 
h e  
J 
g u  r u  ( p . 1 02 )  
t each e r  
' H e  is a teacher . ' 
where the p i t ch of the subj ect i s  higher than that of the predi cat e, 
and fall in g ,  and the p i t ch of the predi cat e is l evel. 
Not i ce also Pane ' s  notat ion of int errpgat ive s ent ences b elow : 
( 2 6 )  ) 1 J 11 J .. � 
o i a g u  r u  7 ( p . 1 04 )  
he teacher 
'Is he  a t e acher ? ' 
( 2 7 )  i 
� / wt h e  w 0 ( p . 1 09 )  
'Who is h e ? ' 
( 2 8) � / ( p . 1 l 5 )  
a 
who Pe 
'Who i s  h e ? ' 
Cont rary t o  Pane ' s  as s ert i ons , not i ce t hat in ( 2 6 )  not only i s  the 
pit ch o f  the predi cat e ( g u r u ' t eacher ' )  higher than that o f  the subj ect 
( d l a  ' he ' ) ,  but it i s  also falling ins t ead o f  rising. If , as he main­
tains p a s s i m  in the book , g u ru is the subj ect b ecause it is higher­
pit ched ,  then again the rising p i t ch of his int errogat ive s ent ence i s  
missing . 
In ( 2 7 ) , the pit ch o f  the subj ect ( d i a ) ,  whi l e  higher t han t hat o f  
t he predi cat e ( s l a p a  'who ' )  i s  fal l ing instead o f  risin g .  
Pane st at es that i n  ( 2 8) s i a pa 'who ' i s  t h e  subj ect b ecau s e  it o ccurs 
first in the s ent en ce and b ecause it is higher-pit ched ,  and d l a  ' h e ' i s  
the predi cat e.  Regardl es s  of whi ch i s  the subj ect , and whi ch i s  the 
predi cat e, the fact remains t hat both are ri sing in pit ch .  
Whil e  Pane ' s  work i s  qui t e  detai l ed ,  and cont ains qui t e  a few 
interesting point s concerning t he re lat ion between intonati on and 
grammar in IN , it lacks coherenc e .  As Teeuw ( 19 6 1 )  state s : 
on a c c oun t o f  i t s  s i z e ,  the  l a c k  o f  c l a r i t y  o f  h i s  hyp o th e s e s  
a n d  the  con f u s e d  a r r angemen t ,  i t  remained  a b o o k  l i t t l e  read , 
d i f f i cu l t  to read  and w i t h o u t  much i n f l u e n c e  on l a t e r  s t ud i e s  
( p . 6 7 )  
2 . 2 . 7 . A . A .  F o k k e r  
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Like Alisj ahbana and Pane , Fokker ( 19 6 0) also be lieves that there i s  
a close relati on between int onat ion and grammar i n  I N .  In fact , he 
e xplicitly stat e s  (p . 9 )  t hat intonat ion is the only criterion whi ch 
gives the final de c ision whet her or not a given IN l ingui s t i c  unit is 
a sentence , which he de fines as follows : ·  
A s e n t e n c e  i s  a meanin g f u l  l in gu i s t i c exp r e s s io n ,  o f  wh i c h  
t h e  t e rminal b o undary i s  chara c t e r i z e d  by  t h e  f a l l ing o f  
the  v o i c e  ( p i t ch ) . 
Intonat ion i s  viewed as a totality of complex musi cal signals ,  o f  
whi ch t he main component s are t imbre , pitch,  duration , rhythm , and 
pause s .  A sentence , furthermore , i s  always a part o f  a b roader context , 
e ither expre s sed or understood ( p . l l ) .  If so , t hen ac cording to Fokker, 
each of the sent enc es which make up a unit larger than the sentence , 
such as a paragrap h ,  are c haracterised by a terminal fal ling pitch.  We 
doubt the de script ive accuracy of this implicat ion be cause the intona­
t ion of sent ences as part s of a paragraph is ' dominat e d '  by the intona­
t ion of the paragraph as a whole , and t he intonat ion of the paragraph 
is in turn dominate d  by t he intonat ion of a st i l l  large r unit , of whi ch 
t he paragraph i s  a part , and so on. The intonat ion o f  t he paragrap h ,  
for examp le , i s  such that generally only t he l a s t  sentence in it  has a 
( paragraph ) t e rminal falling p i t ch , and t he preceding sentences have 
non-terminal fall ing ( somet ime s non-falling) p i t c h ,  that is , the pitch 
doe s  not fall t o  the lowest pitch leve l  and fade away . It appe ars t hat 
Fokke r ' s difficulty lies in the fact t hat he does not postulat e  di stinc­
t ive pit ch leve l s  so  that he has no way s o f  indi cat ing the various 
degrees of falling p i t ch. 
On t he othe r  han d ,  Fokker corre ctly stat e s  ( pp . 63-71 ) t hat the 
interre lations o f  sentences in a paragraph are also signalled by non­
intonat ional devices or feature s such as semant i c  homogene ity or co­
herence , reference ( including core ferent iality and pronominalisat ion ) , 
e l l ip s i s ,  and conj unct ion . 
Fokker dist inguishes types from kinds of sentence s .  De clarat ive 
sentences are classified into nine sentence-types on t he basis of their 
syntactic patterns ( pp . 1 3-52 ) ,  each o f  which i s  independent ; that i s ,  
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one i s  not derived or trans formed from any other .  Non-declarat ive s en­
t en ces ( interrogative, imp erat ive, prohibitive and ex clamatory s ent ences ) 
make up what he cal l s  kinds o f  s ent ences ( m a c am ka l ( m a t ) .  
Like A1isj ahbana and Pane , Fokker as s ert s t hat there i s  a one-to-one 
correspondence b etween intonat ion and s ent ence-types or kinds . Thus , 
for examp le, quest ion s ent ences have non-falling intonat ion . 
S ince, a ccording t o  Fokker , the defining feature o f  a s ent ence i s  
falling intonat ion , quest ion s ent ences are not ( comp l et e) s ent ences 
unl es s they are suppl ement ed by their answers ( p . 5 8 ) . In other words , 
a quest ion such as ( 2 9 a )  i s  not a ( comp l et e) s ent ence, but a quest ion 
plus its answer such as ( 2 9b ) i s . 
( 29 a )  O ra n g  i t u s a h a b a t  t u a n 1  
man that friend you 
' Is that  man your friend? '  
( 2 9b )  O ra n g  i t u s a h a b a t  t u a n 1  B u k a n .  
' Is that man y o ur fri end? No . ' 
Let us dis cuss Fokker ' s differentiat ion b etween types and kinds o f  
s ent en ces , t h e  val idity o f  his u s e  o f  intonat ion a s  the ab solute defin­
ing feature of the s ent en ce, and ,  therefore, his stat ement that quest ions 
are non-s ent ences . His di fferent iat ion b etween types and kinds o f  s en­
t ences is without mot ivat ion . Declarat ive, int errogat ive, imperat ive, 
et c. s ent ences are repres entat ions o f  a set o f  grammat i cal cat egories , 
and can b e  generat ed by a s et of grammat i cal rul es . Fokker ' s nine 
s ent ence-types are grammati cally relat ed , and can also be simply 
a ccount ed for by a s et o f  trans format ional rules . Thus , for exampl e, 
his s ent ence-type V ( il lust rat ed by ( 30) can b e  account ed for as an 
opt ional trans form o f  his s en t en ce-typ e  I ( exemplifi ed by ( 31 » . 
( 30) S i b u k  / me r e k a . 
busy they 
' They are ( indeed) busy . ' 
( 31 )  Me r e k a  / s i b u k .  
they  busy 
' They are busy.  , 
Fokker i s  correct in that me r e k a  ' t hey ' i s  the subj ect , and s i b u k  
'busy ' i s  t he pred i cat e i n  both ( 30) and ( 31 ) , and that the two sent en ces 
differ in their int onat ions . According t o  Fokker , their intonat ions 
differ in t hat the pit ch of the first constit uent o f  ( 30) rises higher 
than t hat o f  the first constituent o f  ( 31 ) . It i s  found t hat t hat i s  
not t h e  cas e  here. Their intonations are a s  indi cat ed i n  ( 30a ) and 
( 31a ) b el ow . 
( 30a ) S f b u k  m e r e k a . 
2 32f I 2 1 1 f # 
( 31 a )  He r e k a  s f b u k .  
2 - 33r/ 2 31 f# 
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Thus , s l b u k  ret ains the accent on i t s  p enult as wel l  as i t s  fall ing 
intonat ion pat t ern in both ( 30) and ( 31 ) ,  and t hat m e r e k a  ' they ' i s  
unaccentuat ed , l evel-pit ched and falling in ( 30) , but i s  accentuat ed and 
slight ly falling in ( 31 ) .  On the other han d ,  whereas Fokker maintains 
t hat ( 30) and ( 31 )  are indep endent s ent en ce-typ es , this thes i s  finds 
that ( 30) and ( 31 )  are grammat i cally relat ed .  One way of account ing 
for thei r  relat ion is t o  po stulat e t hat ( 30) may be derived from ( 31 )  
b y  inversion t rans fo rmat ion , o f  cou rs e  without neglect ing t o  take into 
cons iderat ion the con comit ant ' changes in.  intonat ion involved . Another 
way , whi ch is a theo ret i cally sounder way , i s  t o  account fo r thei r 
relat ion in the frame'work o f  the cas e-grammar o f  Fillmore ( 19 6 8) . In 
this framewo rk ,  both ( 30) and ( 31 )  are derived from one and the same 
underlying deep st ructure; me r e ka ' t hey ' is in the agent ive, o r  
dat ivel , cas e  relat ion t o  s l b u k  'busy ' i n  both ( 30) and ( 31 ) .  The s en­
t en ce ( 30) i s  generat ed by applying ' fo calisat ion ' t o  s i b u k  so t hat it 
b ecomes t he fo cus of the p roposition , and i s  placed fi rst in the s en­
t ence. The s ent en ce ( 31 ) ,  on the other hand,  is generat ed by applying 
both fo cali sat ion and ' t op i calisat ion ' t o  me r e k a  ' they ' so t hat it is 
placed first in the s ent ence, and b ecomes t he t op i c  of the p roposition . 
B efore Fokker' s wo rk is dis cu s s ed further, the t erms fo cali sation 
and t op i calisat ion need to be clarified s ince t hes e two t erms are of 
p rime importance to the rest of this thes i s ,  especially Chap t er IV . 2 
Fo calisat ion refers t o  the p ro ces s es by means o f  whi ch a constit uent o f  
a s ent ence i s  b rought into fo cus ; that i s , it  i s  moved t oward t h e  front 
in the sent ence.  Agent- fronting , obj ect - front ing , and modality-front ing 
as in ( 32 ) ,  ( 33) and ( 34 )  resp ect ively are exampl es of fo cali sat ion . 
In IN, almost any const ituent of a given s en t ence may b e  fo cali s ed ;  
t hat i s ,  undergo focalisat ion . 
�he choice between agentive case and dative case here depends on how s i buk 'busy ' 
is viewed. If s l buk is considered a predicative adjective, then the relation is 
dative. If it is considered a verb, then the relation is agentive . Whatever choice 
is made between these two relations is not crucial to the point we are making here . 
2
Fillmore ( 1968 : 57 )  defines topicalisation processes as "devices for isolating one 
const ituent of a sentence as topic, of bringing one particular constituent of a 
sentence into some kind of focus" . This volume deviates from Fillmore in that a 
topic may be or may not be focalised. 
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( 32 )  I b u mema n g g i I N a n l  t a d i .  
mother aa Z Z  Nani just  now 
'Mo ther a a Z Z e d  ( i . e. s ummoned) Nani j u s t  now . ' 
( 33) N a n i d i p a n g g i l  I b u t a d i . l 
Nani b e  aa Z Ze d  mo ther just  now 
'Nani was aa Z Ze d  ( i . e. summoned) by mother j u s t  now. ' 
( 34 )  T a d l I b u mema n g g i l  N a n ! .  
j u s t  now mother aa Z Z  Nani 
'Jus t now mother aa Z Ze d  Nan i .  ' 
Topi cali sat ion , on the other han d ,  refers t o  t he pro ces s es by means o f  
whi ch a const ituent or a s egment o f  a s ent en ce is made to p� c  o f  the 
s ent en ce. A topic o f  a s ent ence, then ,  i s  t hat constituent or s egment 
o f  the sent en ce whi ch i s  considered known , 9�ven,  or d�� um ed to b e  known 
by the sp eaker ; t hat i s , in short , a t op i c  cont ains a non-novel point 
of informat ion . A s ent en ce may . contain more than one non-novel point o f  
informati on , and therefore may contain more t han o n e  topi c. I f  a s en ­
t ence contains two o r  more t op i cs ,  some or all of t hes e topics may b e  
eit her fo calised o r  unfo cali s ed .  An unfo calised topic i s  also cal l ed a 
4et4dcted t op i c; t hat i s , it undergoes 4et4dct�o n .  That constituent o r  
s egment o f  a s ent en ce whi ch contains a novel point o f  informat ion is 
cal l ed t he comm ent o f  the s ent ence. A s imp l e  s ent en ce contains only one 
comment . 
Unlike fo calisat ion , whi ch i s  marked by word-order , top i calisat ion 
is marked by intonat ion . N egat ively , top i calisat ion i s  not marked by 
word-order . A fo calised t op i c  i s  marked by the contour symbolised by 
2 33r • An unfocali s ed t op i c  i s  marked by the cont our symbolised by 2 l l f . 
A topic contains an accent only when and i f  it i s  fo calised.  A comment , 
on the other han d ,  always contains an accent regardless o f  i t s  posit ion 
relat ive t o  the top i c  or t op i cs .  B ecaus e of this fact , the a ccent o f  
a s ent ence i s  marked by the contour 2 3l f i f  i t  i s  preceded by the top i c  
or t op i cs o f  t h e  s ent ence. I t  i s  marked by t h e  contour 2 32 f i f  it i s  
fol lowed by the top i c  or t op i cs .  
Returning t o  the dis cussion about Fokker ' s work , not i ce t hat Fokker 
does not e a sp ecial grammat i cal funct ion of paus es ( J e da ) .  He stat es , 
for examp l e, that the pau s e  i s  opt ional b etween the two constituent s of 
s ent ences l ike ( 30) and ( 31 ) .  Howev er , it i s  obligatory b et ween the 
t op i c  and the comment o f  s ent ences l ike ( 35 )  and ( 36 ) .  
l
The difference between memangg l l  'aaZZ ' in ( 32 )  and d i pangg i l  'be aaZZed ' in ( 33 )  
lies i n  the fact that memangg l l  i s  generated from the base pangg I I  plus the feature 
[+active ] ,  whereas d l pangg i l  i s  generated from the same plus the feature [+passive] .  
An elaborate account of the processes involved i s  beyond the scope of this volume. 
( 35 )  An a k  p e rem p u a n  I t  U / ke l a k u a n n y a  b a i k . 
c hHd fema Z e  that b ehaviour her good 
'A B for that girZ,  her b ehaviour i B  g o o d .  ' 
( 36 )  Ka l a u s a y a  / t i d a k  a ka n  s a y a n  b e  I i  r u m a h  I t u .  
if I n o t  wi 7,1, I buy house t hat  
'As for me,  I wi 7,1 ,  no t buy that house . ' 
The paus e is also obligatory in s ent en c es like ( 37 ) ,  where the topic 
consists o f  two or more sub-t op i c s  ( t hat i s , there i s  mor e  than one 
t op i c ) ,  as well as i'n s ent en c es like ( 38 ) , where the comment i s  made 
up of two or more constit uent s .  
( 38 )  
Tempo h a r t  
reaen t Zy 
/ d l  P a l emba n g  
i n  Pa Z em1:?ang 
/ d l a  a g a k  s a k i t .  
h e  qui te siak 
'Reaent Zy, in Pa Z embang, he was quite s i a k .  ' 
Me r e k a  b e rj a l a n - j a l a n 
t hey take a wa Z k  
/ h e n d a k  m e l l h a t  k6 t a . 
want s e e  a i ty 
'They took  a wa Z k  (in  order)  t o  s e e  the ai ty . ' 
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Fokker ' s pau s es are p erformanc e  phenomena, and as such t hey are 
subj ect to the influen c e  of various p erformanc e  factors such as sp eed 
o f  speakin g .  The fas t er one speaks t he l ess l ik ely t hat the paus es 
will b e  represent ed by a c essation o f  speec h .  In other words , all o f  
t h e  pauses i n  ( 35 )  through ( 38 )  are opt ional i n  the p erformanc e  o f  
speaking. 
Pauses as deep structure phenomena must b e  dealt with in relat ion 
to deep structure paus e-group s ,  which are not n ec es sarily real i s ed in 
the act ual p erformanc e  of sp eaking . A deep structure paus e-group i s  an 
intonat ional corresponden c e  o f  a deep structure s entent ial constituent . 
Thus , ( 35 )  through ( 38 )  are repres ent ed by ( 35 a )  t hrough ( 38a)  
resp ect ively . 
( 35a ) A n a k  p e rem p u a n  i t u ke l a ku a n n y a  b a i k .  
2- 33rl 2 - 33r/2 31 fN 
( 36 a )  K a l a u s a y a  t i d a k  a k a n  s a y a  b e l l  r u m a h  I t u .  
2 - 33rl 2 - 3 2 fl 211 f # 
( 37a ) Tempo h a r l  d l : ' P a l e m b a n g  d l a  a g a k  s a k i t .  
( 38a ) 
2 - 33rl 2 - 33rl 2 33r/2- 3 I f# 
M e re ka  b e rj a l a n -j a l a n 
2 - 33r/2-
h e n d a k  m e l l ha t  k6 t a .  
3 I f# 
2 . 3 .  CONC LUS I ON 
We have s een that t h ese earlier works are inadequat e for the follow­
ing reasons : 
1 .  Non e o f  them answer the quest ions posed in Chapt er 1 .  
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2 .  Most o f  t hem do not handl e IN intonat ion b eyond sup erfi cial and 
b ri ef account s of IN word acc ent . 
3. Postulat ion of IN long and s hort vowels based on t ext s writ t en 
in Arab i c  s cript i s  p honologically irrelevant . 
4 .  No eviden c e  i s  found t hat t here i s  a one-to-on e  corresponden c e  
b etween intonat ion patt erns and s ent en c e-types or s ent en c e-modes . 
We can conclude, t herefore, t hat a study of IN intonat ion as report ed 
in t hi s  volume i s  n eeded . 
IN a c c ent will be c haract eris ed ,  and its  rul es of placement wil l  b e  
pres ent ed i n  t he next c hapt er . IN intonat ion and i t s  relat ion t o  
syntax will b e  dis cuss ed i n  C hapt er IV. 
C H A P T E R  I I  I 
WORD ACCENT 
3 . 1 .  CHARACTERISATION OF A C C ENT 
This chapt er charact eri s es _ _ _ _ _ _  word-accent . 
pres ent s rul es o f  accent placement . 
It also 
The word a ccent in IN i s  non-dist inct ive in t he s ense t hat it i s  
never u s ed t o  di fferent iat e l ex i cal meaning . 
The word accent o f  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  may b e  t ermed ' tonot empo ral ' ,  in 
t he s ense t hat it i s  a kind o f  prominen ce charact erised by t he pit ch of 
t he voi ce - t hus , t onal - ,  and by t he l engt h o f  t ime ( durat ion ) in whi ch 
t he a ccentua t ed syllab l e  i s  pronounced - t hus , t emporal - ,  rat her t han 
by int ensity.  
It will b e  s hown b elow t hat , whi l e  pit ch,  durat ion and int ensity are 
undeniably variab l es whi ch have to be t ak en into a ccount , int ensity as 
such i s  not a defining feat ure of t he word accent of 
3 . 1 . 1 .  P i t c h . D u r a t i o n a n d  I n t e n s i ty 
Pit ch,  durat ion and intensity are compl exly relat ed . The highest 
p it ch do es not n eces sarily o ccur wit hin t he syllab l e  of t he longest 
durat ion. Nor does t he highest pit ch necessarily coincide wit h t he 
st rongest int ensity.  It is possible t hat ( 1 )  a vowel wit h t he highest 
pit ch may have relatively s hort durat ion and relat ively weak int en s it y ;  
( 2 )  a vowel wit h t he l ongest durat ion may have relat ively low pit ch and 
relat ively weak intensity ; and ( 3) a vowel wit h t he strongest int ensity 
may hav.e relat ively low pit ch and relat ively s hort duration . 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  Pdc.h 
Pit ch is the auditory correlat e of the fundamental frequency of vocal 
cord vibrat i on ,  which may be charact eri s ed in t erms of " cy c l es p er 
s econd" or He4tz ( Hz . ) .  The p i t ch at whi ch a word b egins i s  called the 
initial pit ch. The highest pitch within the word under at t ention is 
called the p eak o f  pit ch . End p i t ch refers to the pitch at the t erminal 
point of the word . Different from a p i t ch as· such, the init ial p i t ch , 
the p eak of pitch,  �d the end p i t ch are not quantitat ively absolut e. 
They are relat ive t o  each other. They vary not only from sp eaker t o  
sp eaker , but also from word t o  word. The varying pit ches of the init ial 
pit c h ,  the p eak o f  pitch,  and the end pitch const itut e pit ch ranges , 
whi ch are definabl e  in t erms of their minimum point ( lowest p i t c h )  and 
t heir maximum point ( highest Pit ch ) . l 
Figure ( 1 )  shows the frequency ranges2 of the init ial p i t ch , the 
p eak o f  p i t ch and the end p it ch of both the unmarked ( citat i onal ) form 
and the marked ( cont extual ) form of the words inc luded in the corpus . 
A word i s  unmarked when it i s  l east affect ed by it s environment s ,  either 
linguis t i c  or non-linguis t i c .  Thus , the citat ional form o f  a word i s  
unmarked . A word which has a s ent ent ial funct ion , that i s  as a product 
of del et ion t rans format ion , or whi ch occurs as a component o f  a larger 
synt ac t i c  unit , i s  somehow affect ed phonologi cally by i t s  relat ion t o  
the del et ed component or to t h e  other component or component s o f  t h e  
who l e  s ent en c e. Thi s word i s  then said to b e  marked. 
The initial pit ches of unmarked forms ranges from 1 30 to 180 Hz . ,  the 
most frequent b eing 150 H z . ( 22 . 1 p ercent ) .  The l east frequent initial 
pit ches o f  unmarked forms i s  1 6 0  H z . ( 1 0. 4  p ercent ) .  The initial 
pit ches o f  marked forms , on the other han d ,  differs considerab ly from 
t hat of the unmarked forms . It ranges only from t hat o f  the unmarked 
forms . It ranges only from 1 2 0  Hz . to 1 4 0  Hz.  The most frequent value 
is 1 30 H z . and the l east frequent is 1 4 0  H z . Thus , t he range of the 
init ial pit ches o f  the unmarked forms i s  considerably great er than that 
of the marked forms . 
The p eaks o f  the pit ches o f  both the unmarked forms and the marked 
�e term " pitch level" . which is also relative in nature and characterisable in 
terms of pitch range , is reserved to refer to the pitch unit of ( sentence ) intonation . 
2
The horizontal axis of Figure ( 1 )  represents pitch ranges , each of which is divided 
into sub-ranges or categories . Each sub-range is made up of ten Hz. , of which the 
minimum point is the value given in the table , and the maximum point is the next 
higher value minus one . For example , 150 Hz . in the table represents the Bub-range 
from 150 Hz . up to ( and including) 159 Hz . 
FIGURE 1 
Ranges of the in i t ial pitch ( I P) , the peak o f  p itch (PP) , and the end p itch ( EP) 
( Shaded columns represent marked forms . )  
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forms range from 210  Hz . to  240 Hz . However , they differ in that the 
most frequent peaks of the unmarked forms is  220 Hz . ,  whereas that of 
the marked forms is  2 30 Hz . ( 2 8 . 6 percent and 36 . 5  percent respectively ) .  
The least frequent peaks of the unmarked forms is  2 4 0  Hz . ( 1 4 . 3  percent ) ,  
whereas the least frequent peaks of the marked forms is  210  Hz . ( 1 4 . 3 
percent ) .  
The frequency range 190-200 Hz . is  here considered a border area in 
which occur 1 . 3  percent of the initial pit ches of the unmarked forms , 
1 . 6  percent of the initial pitches of the marked forms , 9 . 1  percent of  
the peaks of the unmarked forms , 4 . 8  percent of the peaks of  the marked 
forms , and 3 . 2  percent of the end pitches of the marked forms . Since 
occurrence of less than 10 percent is disregarded,  these figures are 
not represented in Figure 1 .  The frequency range 190-200 Hz . is  
attributed to  the range of the peak of pit ch . 
The end pitch of the unmarked forms and the end pitch of the marked 
forms have the same frequency range , that is from 90 Hz . to 110 Hz . 
In both case s ,  the most  frequent value is  100 Hz . ( 4 6 . 7  percent of the 
unmarked forms and 36 . 5  percent of the marked forms ) and the least 
frequent is 110 Hz . ( 15 . 6  percent of the unmarked and 12 . 7  percent of 
the marked forms ) .  
Figure 1 shows that ( 1 )  the initial pitch is  relat ively lower than 
the peak of pitch but relat ively higher than the end pitch , ( 2 )  the 
peak of pitch is  relatively higher than either the initial or the end 
pitch,  and ( 3 )  the end pit ch is  relatively lower than either the init ial 
pitch or the end pitch.  
What Figure 1 fails to show, however ,  i s  the fact that within 
individual words there are fifteen cases ( 10 . 7  percent ) of  the total 
corpus ( three unmarked and twelve marked forms ) in which the init ial 
pitch i s  lower than the end pitch . This phenomenon does not necessarily 
alter the above generalisat ion since this deviation is  perfectly pre­
dictable . The initial pitch is  lower than the end pitch if the accent 
falls  on the last syllable and the last syllable ends with a ( voiceless ) 
stop . 
Figure 2 illustrates a typical case in which the init ial pitch i s  
higher than the end pitch.  Figure 3 illustrates the case in  which the 
init ial pit ch i s  lower than the end pitch.  
The highest pitch consistently falls  on the accentuated vowel regard­
less whether it is in the final syllable as the case is in most marked 
forms or in the penult as the case is in most unmarked forms . It was 
hypothesised that the word accent is characterisable in terms of pitch .  
This hypothesis seems to  be evidences by the perfectly regular occur­
rence of the peak of pitch of the accentuated vowel .  
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The above evidence is  tested further by using accentual minimal 
pairs ; that i s ,  pairs which are segmentally " identical" but which dif­
fer solely in the accent placement . In one the accent falls  on the 
penult ( unmarked) , while in the other the accent falls  on the final 
syllable . Twenty accentual minimal pairs were used in this test . The 
purpose of the test was to see if an increase in pitch can be associated 
with an accent . If the above hypothesis  i s  correct , the associat ion 
should be clear. 
Table 1 shows the result s of the test . There is  a consistent 
correlation between an increase in pitch and accent . The peak of the 
pitch becomes higher in an accentuated position than in an unaccentuated 
posit ion , either in the penult or in the final syllable of each of the 
twenty cases .  
Table 1 shows that the pit ch o f  unaccentuated penultimate vowels  
range from 135  Hz . to 175 Hz . When accentuated,  they range from 195 Hz . 
to  2 38 Hz . On the average , the pitches of unaccentuated penult imate 
vowels  increase by 45 . 1  percent because of  accent . The minimum increase 
is  30 . 0  percent and the maximum 67 . 8  percent . The pit ches of unac cen­
tuated final vowels range from 145  Hz . to  185  Hz . They range from 
210  Hz . to 2 50  Hz . when the final vowels  are accentuated .  The mean 
increase of  the pitches of final vowels associated with accent i s  36 . 0  
percent . The minimum increase i s  2 1 . 6  percent and the maximum is  72 . 4  
percent . 
Figure 4 displays the mingographic t racings of the pitch patterns 
and intensity patterns of accentual minimal pair 9 :  ( A )  [ I j a z a h ) and 
( B )  [ i J a z a h ) .  In ( A ) , which is unmarked ,  the accent falls on the 
penultimate vowel ,  whereas in ( B ) , which is marked ,  the accent falls  
on the final vowe l .  The highest pitch falls on the penult imate vowel 
of ( A )  and on the final vowel of ( B ) . This phenomenon is  consistently 
true with the other nineteen accentual minimal pairs which were used 
in the test . It is  clear then that the word accent of 
is  regularly characterisable in terms of pitch.  The same does  not 
appear to be true with regard to duration and intensity . Thus we can 
tentatively conclude at this point that pitch is  the primary defining 
feature of the word accent of 
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FIGURE 2 
An illustration of the case in which the initial pitch 
is higher than the end pitch 
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FIGURE 3 
An illustration of the case in which the in itial pitch 
is lower than the end pitch 
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3 . 1 .  1 . 2 .  Vu�atio n 
Duration is  here defined as the length of  t ime required for the 
pronunciation of a speech sound . It is thus defined in terms of its  
beginning and end . 
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Articulatorily , the beginning of a penult imate or final vowel is  
marked by the movement of  the tongue away from whatever position it is  
in for the articulation of the preceding sound and toward its  relative 
position required for the articulation of the vowel under attention , 
and by the ' :cessat ion of the vibration of the vocal cords if the follow­
ing sound is voiceless or,  in the case of a final vowel ,  if it is 
followed by silence . The time required for the art iculation of the 
vowe l ,  that is  from its  beginning up to  .it s end , is  called it s durat ion . 
The syllable containing the vowel with the longest duration within a 
word , which is  either the penult or the final syllable , depending on 
whether the word is marked or unmarked ,  is said to be characterised by 
the peak of duration of  the word . 
TABLE 1 
RELAT ION BETWEEN WORD ACCENT AND PEAK OF P I TCH 
Penultimate Vowel Final Vowel 
Accentual 
Pair No. Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase 
(Hz . ) ( Hz .  ) ( % )  ( H z .  ) ( Hz .  ) ( %  ) 
1 .  170  2 35 3 8 . 2  180  2 2 5  25 . 0  
2 .  170 230 35 . 3  185 225 2 1 . 6 
3 .  175 2 35 34 . 3  175 225 2 8 . 6 
4 .  170 2 35 38 . 2  170  225  32 . 3  
5 .  150  238  5 8 . 7 180  235  30 . 5  
6 .  165  230  39 . 4  170  2 20  2 9 . 4  
7 .  1 45  2 35 62 . 1  175 225 2 8 . 6 
8 .  140  2 35 67 . 8  165 2 38 44 . 2  
9 .  160  2 35 46 . 9  180  225  25 . 0  
1 0 .  150 2 20  46 . 7  160  215 34 . 4  
11 . 140  2 20  57 . 1  170  2 35 38 . 2  
12 . 135  212 5 7 . 0  145  210  44 . 8  
1 3 .  150  2 10 4 0 . 0 160  220  3 7 . 5 
14 . 1 50  2 05  36 . 7  1 5 8  2 30 39 . 2  
15 . 160 210  31 . 2 150  2 38 5 8 . 7 
16 . 140  2 20  57 . 1  170  230  35 . 3  
1 7 .  1 3 7  210  5 3 . 3 145  250  72 . 4  
1 8 .  150 210 40 . 9  165 215 30 . 3  
1 9 .  1 4 0  2 0 0  42 . 8  160  2 30 4 3 . 7 
2 0 .  150  195 30 . 0  165  210  2 7 . 3 
Mean 152 . 3  2 21  4 5 . 1  166 . 4  226 . 3 36 . 0  
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FI GURE 4 
Mingographic tracings of ( A )  I j a z a h  and ( B )  i j a z a h  ' dip Loma ' .  
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The durat ion o f  final vowels tend t o  b e  relat ively longer than the 
duration o f  penultimate vowels . In unmarked words , where the word 
accent in most cases ( 9 7 . 2 percent ) falls on the penultimate vowel ,  the 
average duration of the penultimate vowel is  15 centiseconds whereas 
that of  the final vowel is 1 7 . 8 centiseconds . In marked words , where 
the word accent falls on the final vowel in 6 7 . 9 percent of the case s ,  
the average duration o f  the penult imate vowel is  1 3 . 2 centiseconds 
whereas that of the final vowel is 2 0. 1  centiseconds . On the whole , in 
which 6 8. 5 percent of the 1 2 7  items studied have accentuated penultimate 
vowels , the mean duration o f  the penult imate vowel is  1 4 . 6  centiseconds 
and that of the final vowel is 19 centiseconds . 
The longest duration tends. to  occur on the final vowel .  This is  
especially true with the marked words , where the accent most frequently 
falls on the final vowe l .  O f  the unmarked words , 7 1 . 8 percent are 
characterised by the longer duration on their final vowels . Most of  
the marked words ( 91 . 1 percent ) contain final vowels  with the longest 
duration . 
Table 2 shows the distributional relation between the highest pitch,  
which consistently characterises word accent ( 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . ) ,  and the longest 
duration . Of  the 71 unmarked words less than half ( 31 percent ) are 
characterised by the highest pitch coinciding with the longest duration . 
The most frequent relation is  that in which the highest pitch is  fol­
lowed by the longest duration ;  that is,  the highest pitch falls on the 
penultimate vowel whereas the longest duration falls  on the final vowel .  
On the other hand , o f  the 5 6  marked words , 7 1 . 4 percent show that the 
highest pitch falls on the same vowel as the longest duration . Only 
25 percent show the relation in which the highest pitch precedes the 
longest durat ion . The relation in which the highest pitch follows the 
longest duration , which never occurs in the unmarked category , occurs 
in two of the marked words ( 3 . 6  percent ) . On the whole , however ,  the 
relation in which the highest pitch coincides with the longest duration 
occurs almost as frequently as that in which the highest pitch precedes 
the longest duration ; that is , 4 8. 8 and 4 9 . 6 percent respectively . 
We can perhaps tentat ively conclude at this point that pitch and 
durat ion are part ly independent variables o f  Indonesian word accent . 
However,  in marked forms , they show some degree o f  association . We may 
thus expand our earlier generalisation by st at ing that IN word accent 
i s  primarily characterised by pitch and. secondarily by durat ion . 
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TABLE  2 
DI STRIBUT I ONAL RELAT I ONS BETWEEN 
H I GHEST P ITCH (PP) AND LONGEST 
Distribut ional 
Relation 
PP coincides with PD 
PP precedes . PD 
PP follows PD 
Unmarked 
( %  ) 
31 . 0 
69 . 0  
0 . 0 
DURATI ON 
Marked 
( %  ) 
71 . 4 
2 5 . 0 
3 . 6  
(PD) 
Total 
( %  ) 
4 8 . 8  
49 . 6  
1 . 6  
Figure 5 displays mingographic tracings of the pitch,  duration and 
intensity illustrat ing the three types of the relation between the 
highe st pitch and the longest durat ion : ( A ) , where the highest pitch 
falls  on the same vowel as the longest duration , ( B ) ,  where the highest 
pitch precedes  the longest durat ion , and ( C ) , where the highest pitch 
i s  preceded by the longest duration . ( A )  and ( B )  are unmarked ,  whereas 
( C )  i s  marked .  
If  the Indonesian word accent i s  t onotemporal , there must b e  a 
reasonable increase of pit ch and duration associated with word accent . 
This  was tested by using the same ac centual minimal pairs , which do 
show that there is a regular increase of pit ch associated with word 
accent ( Table 1 ) .  Table 3 summarises the results  of the test with 
regard to  duration . 
Table 3 shows that the duration range of accentuated vowels  is  
greater than that of unaccentuated vowels : tEe former is from 8 to  34 
centise conds , whereas the latter is  from 5 to  25  centiseconds . The 
duration of penultimate vowels  ranges from 5 to 15 centiseconds when 
unaccentuated and from 8 to 2 1  centiseconds when accentuated.  Their 
duration increase ranges from minus 1 0 . 7 to 130 percent . The duration 
of final vowels  ranges from 9 to 25  centiseconds when unaccentuated 
and from 8 to  34 centiseconds when accentuated .  Their durat ion increase 
ranges from minus 32 . 1  to  120  percent . Table 3 also shows that the 
result s may be classified into three groups : ( a )  those in which there 
i s  a definite increase of duration due to  word ac cent , ( b )  those in 
which there is  no increase ;  that is , the duration remains constant 
whether accentuated or unaccentuated,  and ( c )  those in which there is 
a decrease , that is  the duration becomes shorter when the vowel under 
attention is accentuated .  Seventeen ( 85 percent ) of  the twenty penul­
t imate vowels  tested show a de finite increase of duration , two ( 10 
percent ) show no increase and one ( 5  percent ) show a decrease . Of the 
final vowe l s ,  fourteen ( 70 percent ) definitely increase , three ( 15 
percent ) do not increase and five ( 2 5  percent ) have shorter duration 
F IGURE 5 
Mingographic tracings of (A)  g i g i t  ' to b i t e ' ,  
( B )  t i t  I k ' do t ' ,  and ( e )  t e p a  t 'accura t e ' _  
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when accentuated .  On the whole ,  3 1  out of 40 cases ( 77 . 5  percent ) show 
a definite increase , 7 . 5  percent show no increase , and 15 percent show 
a decrease . 
TAB L E  3 
RELATI ON BETWEEN WORD ACCENT AND LONGEST DURAT I ON 
Penultimate Vowel Final Vowel 
Accentual 
Pair No. Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase 
( Csec . ) ( Cse c .  ) ( % )  ( Csec . )  ( Csec .  ) ( %  ) 
1 .  12  16 3 3 . 3 2 3  34 4 7 . 8  
2 .  1 0 . 5 17  61 . 9 11 12 . 5  13 . 6  
3 .  10  1 7  70 . 0  2 3  2 8  2 1 .  7 
4 .  8 . 5  15  76 . 5  9 9 . 5 5 . 5  
5 .  12 18 50 . 0  14  9 . 5  -32 . 1  
6 .  8 12 50 . 0  10 10 0 . 0 
7 .  12  2 0 . 5 70 . 8  13  16 . 5  2 6 . 9  
8 .  6 1 3 . 5 125 . 0  11 8 -2 7 . 3 
9 .  15  21  4 0 . 0 19 1 3 . 5  -32 . 1  
10 . 1 1 .  5 1 8 . 5  6 0 . 9  19 . 5  2 3  17 . 9  
1 1 .  5 11 . 5  130 . 0  17  . 5  16  - 8 . 6  
12 . 8 1 5  87 . 5  2 2 . 5  2 8  2 4 . 4  
1 3 .  14 14  0 . 0  25  26 . 5  6 . 0  
14 . 9 1 1 .  5 2 7 . 8 15 33 120 . 0  
15 . 9 11 . 5 2 7 . 8 12 1 3  8 . 3  
16 . 6 8 3 3 . 3 1 3  14 . 5  1 1 . 5  
1 7 .  12  12  0 . 0  25  2 9  16 . 0  
1 8 .  1 4  12 . 5  -10 . 7  19  16  -15 . 8  
19 . 11  1 3 . 5  22 . 7  2 4  29 . 5  2 2 . 9  
2 0 . 6 . 5  11  69 . 2  2 0 . 5  2 8 . 5  39 . 0  
Mean 10  14 . 4  4 4 . 0  17 . 3  19 . 9  1 5 . 0  
The fact that 22 . 5  percent of the total cases show no increase or 
decrease appear to be structurally trivial because the cases which do 
show a definite increase are far more frequent than those which do not . 
There i s  no evidence that the absence o f  the increase of duration can 
be phonologically or otherwise accounted for .  Regardless o f  their 
phonetic  environment s ,  penult imate or final vowels may be either longer 
or shorter when accentuated than when unaccentuated .  Compare1 , for 
lSee Figures 6 and 7 .  
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example , ( accentual minimal ) pair 8 ;  j em p u t  and J em p 6 t ,  and pair 1 5 : 
m e n j em p u t and m e n j em p u t ' t o  pick up, fe tch , l . The u of j em p 6 t  is  three 
centiseconds ( 2 7 . 3  percent ) shorter than the u of J em p u t .  On the other 
hand , the u of men J em p u t ,  which is also final and followed by t ,  is one 
centisecond ( 8 . 3  percent ) longer than the u of m e n J e m p u t .  Pair 1 1 :  
s e b e n t a r  and s e be n t a r ' short whi t e ' ,  i n  which the final vowel a is  fol­
lowed by a non-stop consonant , also shows a de crease of duration in 
relation to accent . The a of s e b e n t a r  is 1 . 5  centiseconds ( 8 . 6  percent ) 
shorter than the a 6f s e b e n t a r .  There are no cases of final vowels  
followed by silence that are shorter when accentuated than when unaccen­
tuated .  
Thus i t  seems reasonable to  generalise at  this point that Indonesian 
word accent is  characterised by pitch ( 3'. 1 . 1 . 1 . ) and by duration . 
3 . 1 .  1 . 3 .  I nten�ity 
The loudness  of a speech sound relative to the loudness of the 
preceding and/or the following sound ( s )  is  called it s intensity . The 
present study i s  primarily concerned with the intensity of penult imate 
. 
and final vowels  for the purpose of seeing whether or not intensity i s  
a de fining feature of  Indonesian word accent . 
Intensity is  measured in decibels . The intensity of the sound A i s  
said to  be higher than the intensity of the sound B if  and when the 
difference in decibels between A and a given point of reference is  
greater than that between B and the point of reference . 
In this study , the lowest point on the scale of the intensity 
calibration is  taken as the point of reference . This arbitrary chosen 
point is  approximately 4 0  decibels  below zero volume unit on the volume 
meter of the Ampex 35 0 tape-recorder that was used in this experiment . 
This i s  more or less equal to  the background noise level on the tape . 
For all pract ical purpose s ,  the lowest relevant intensity is  somewhere 
between fifteen and twenty decibels lower than the peak of intensity . 
At that point , voi cing , pitch and audibility of speech sounds fade 
away . 
The highest intensity within a word is  called the peak of intensity . 
The peak of  intensity of unmarked words ranges from 35 to 5 0  decibels . 
The greater part ( 5 3. 2  percent ) ,  however ,  ranges from q5 to 4 7  decibels . 
The peak of intensity of marked words ranges from 37 to 5 0  de cibels . 
lj emput is a base and menjemput is a non-base . 
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FIGURE 6 
Mingographic tracings of (A)  j em p u t  and 
(B) j em p � t  'to pick up, to fe tch ' .  ( Base) . 
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FIGURE 7 
Mingographic tracings of (A) men j em p u t  and ( B ) m e n j e m p u t ' to fe tch ' .  
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The greater part ( 66 . 7  percent ) ranges from 42  to  45  de cibels . Of the 
140  items studied ,  94 ( 66 . 7  percent ) have their peaks of intensity be­
tween 42  and 47 decibels . 
Di fferent from the peak of pit ch ( 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . ) and the longest duration 
( 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ) ,  which occur on the vowels  of either penult or final syllables ,  
the highest intensity occurs as follows : 
( 1 )  A word may have more than one peak o f  intensity . 
( 2 )  Of  the thirty-three unmarked disyllabic words studied,  18 . 2  per­
cent have the peaks ' of  intensity on their final vowel s ,  69 . 7  percent on 
their penultimate vowels , and 12 . 1  percent on both the final and the 
pneultimate vowe ls .  
( 3 ) Of thirty  marked disyllabic words , 7 3 . 3 percent have the peaks 
of intensity on their final vowels  and 26 . 7  percent on their penult imate 
vowels . There are no cases in which the peak of intensity falls  on both 
the final and the penultimate vowels . 
( 4 )  Of  thirty-eight unmarked words of three or more syllables ,  1 3 . 2  
percent have the peaks o f  intensity on their final vowels , 52 . 6  percent 
on their penult imate vowels , 1 3 . 2  percent on the third vowels from last , 
5 . 3  percent on the fourth vowels  from last , 7 . 9  percent on the fifth 
vowels  from last , 2 . 6  percent on the sixth vowels  from last , and 5 . 3  
percent on more than one vowel .  There is  one case in which the peak of 
intensity falls on the final and fourth vowels , and one case in which 
the peak of intensity falls  on the fourth and fifth vowels . 
( 5 )  Of twenty-six marked words o f  three or more syllables ,  5 7 . 9 
percent have their peaks of intensity on their final vowels , 2 3 . 1  per­
cent on the penultimate vowels , 3 . 8 percent on the fourth vowels  from 
last , and 15 . 4  percent on more than one vowel , including one case in 
which the peak of intensity falls  on the final , fourth and fifth 
vowels  ( see Figure 8 ) . 
( 6 )  On the whole ( 12 7  unmarked and marked words ) ,  37 . 8  percent have 
their peaks of intensity on their final vowels , 44 . 9  percent on their 
penultimate vowels , and 17 . 3  percent on vowels other than the final or 
the penultimate ,  or on more than one vowel .  
It appears t o  be reasonable t o  conclude at this point that pitch and 
duration on the one hand and intensity on the other differ considerably 
in their patterns of occurrence . 
F IGURE 8 
A mingoqraphic tracing of b e r c e r i t e r a ' to t e l l  a s tory ' ,  
illustrating the occurrence of the peak of intensity on three 
vowels (indicated by the three arrows ) .  
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Table 4 shows the distributional relation between the highest pitch , 
which consistently characterises word accent ( 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . ) ,  and the peak 
of intensity .  There are five types of relation : ( 1 )  The peak of 
intensity coincides with or corresponds to  the highest pitch,  symbolised 
by PI � PP , ( 2 ) the peak of  intensity and the highest pitch fall on the 
same vowel but the highest pitch slightly precedes the peak of intensity , 
symbolised by PP ' PI ,  ( 3 )  the peak of intensity falls on the same vowel 
as the highe st pit ch but the peak of intensity precedes the highest 
pitch,  symbolised by PI ' PP ,  ( 4 )  the peak of intensity occurs on the 
vowel following the one on ' which the highest pitch occurs , symbolised 
by PP_PI , l and ( 5 )  the peak of intensity occurs on one or more than one 
vowel preceding the one on which the highest pitch occurs , symbolised 
by PI_PP . 2 
l
Since the highest pitch occurs on either the final or the penultimate vowels , PP-PI 
implies that the highest pitch occurs on the penultimate and the peak of intensity on 
the final vowel.  
2PI = PP includes cases in  which the peak of intensity occurs on more than one syllable , 
as long as the peak of intensity and the highest pitch coincide on one of them. 
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TABLE 4 
DI STRIBUTI ONAL RELATI ON BETWEEN PEAK OF 
P I TCH (PP) AND PEAK INTENS ITY ( P I )  
Distributional Unmarked Marked 
Relation ( %  ) ( % )  
PI!!PP 4 5 . 1  30 . 0  
PP ' PI 0 . 0 8 . 9  
PI ' PP 2 3 . 7 19 . 6  
PP-PI 12 . 7  8 . 9  
PI-PP 1 8 . 3  8 . 9  
Total 
( % )  
4 8 . 8 
3 . 9 
22 . 0  
1 1 .  0 
1 4 . 2  
The greater number of the cases ( 4 5 . 1  percent of the unmarked 30 . 0  
percent of the marked ,  and 4 8 . 8 percent of the total case s )  are of the 
PI�PP type . The least frequent type is  PP ' PI :  none of the unmarked ,  
8 . 9 percent of the marked ,  and only 3 . 9  percent of the total case s .  
The PP ' PI and PI ' PP types clearly indicate that pitch movement differs 
considerably from intensity movement . In PP ' PI the pitch movement 
reaches its  highest point at least two centise conds earlier than the 
intensity movement . On the other hand , in PI ' PP the intensity movement 
reaches its  highest point at least two centiseconds earlier than the 
pitch movement . 
Figure 9 displays the pitch and intensity movement of i l mu  b a h a s a ,  
which illustrates the PI-PP type . 
In the PP ' PI ,  PI ' PP , PP-PI and PI-PP types , the peak of intensity is  
between one and eight decibels higher than the intensity at  the point 
( o f  t ime ) at which the highest pit ch occurs . The average difference is  
3 . 3  decibels . 
It seems to  be reasonable to  state here that intensity is  so 
independent a variable of accent that it may be regarded as a concomit­
ant but not defining feature of Indone sian word accent . 
Let us see now to  what extent intensity increases in association with 
accent . If the above generalisat ion is  correct , there should be very 
little , if any , correlation between accent and intensit y .  
The same accentual minimal pairs were used to  see if  there i s  an 
increase of  intensity associated with accent . Table 5 displays the 
result s ,  which may be divided into three groups : ( 1 )  those cases which 
show a definite increase , ( 2 )  those cases which show no increase , and 
( 3 )  those cases which show a decrease . 
FIGURE 9 
A mingographic tracing of i l mu  b a h a s a  ' L ingu i 8 t i c 8 ' 
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Of the twenty unmarked words , 9 0  percent show a definite increase 
of intensity ranging from 7 . 1  percent to  1 5 . 4 percent . There is  one 
case ( 5  percent ) which shows no increase . Another case shows a 
decrease of 2 . 4  percent . 
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The first group of the marked words shows a smaller range of increase : 
from 2 . 0  to  7 . 5  percent , and is  comprised of 8 0  percent of the twenty 
case s .  The second group consists  of two cases ( 1 0  percent ) .  The third 
group ( 1 0  percent ) shows a decrease of  4 . 4  percent . 
The average intensity increase of  the penultimate vowels  is  9 . 4  per­
cent and that of  the final vowels  i s  3 . 1  percent . On the whole , the 
mean increase of intensity of the total cases is  only 6 . 3  percent . 
This supports the earlier statement that there is  very little correla­
t ion between accent and intensit y .  Thus it can b e  generalised that 
intensity is a concomitant but not necessarily a de fining feature of 
Indonesian word accent . 
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TABLE 5 
RELATI ON BETWEEN WORD ACCENT 
AND PEAK OF INTENS I TY 
Penult imat e Vowe l Final Vowel 
Accentual 
Pair No .  Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase Unaccentuated Accentuated Increase 
(db )  ( db )  (% )  (db) (db) (%)  
1 .  38  43  1 3 . 1  4 0  4 3  7 . 5  
2 .  4 0  4 0  0 . 0  4 0  4 3  7 . 5  
3 .  37  4 0  8 . 1  38  4 0  5 . 3  
4 .  3 8  4 1  7 . 9  4 2  4 5  7 . 1  
5 .  4 2  4 7  11 . 9  4 9  50 2 . 0  
6 .  4 4  4 8  9 . 1  4 4  4 7  6 . 8  
7 .  4 0  4 5  1 2 . 5  4 5  4 3  -4 . 4  
8 .  4 1  4 5  9 . 7  4 1  4 3  4 . 9  
9 .  4 4  4 7  6 . 8  4 6  4 7  2 . 2  
1 0 .  4 4  5 0  1 3 . 6  4 5  4 7  4 . 4  
1 1 .  39  4 5  15 . 4  4 5  4 3  - 4 . 4  
1 2 . 4 2  4 7  11 . 9 4 2  4 3  2 . 4  
1 3 .  4 0  4 5  12 . 5  4 3  4 5  4 . 6  
1 4 . 4 2  45 7 . 1  37 37  0 . 0  
15 . 4 3  4 7  9 . 3  4 0  4 1  2 . 5  
16 . 35 39 11 . 4 4 5  4 5  0 . 0 
1 7 . 4 0  4 5  1 2 . 5  39 4 0  2 . 6  
1 8 .  4 1  4 0  -2 . 4  4 2  4 3  2 . 4  
1 9 . 4 0  4 3  7 . 5  4 0  4 2  5 . 0  
2 0 .  4 0  4 5  12 . 5  4 3  4 5  4 . 6  
Mean 4 0 . 5  4 4 . 3  9 . 4  42 . 3  4 3 . 6  3 . 1  
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3 . 1 . 2 .  Sum m a ry 
Figure 10 summari ses the resul t s  displayed in Tables 1 ,  3 and 5 .  O f  
t h e  t hree variable s : pit c h ,  durat ion and inten s it y ,  intensity is the 
least influenced by accent . 
It was noted in 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  that pitch consi stent ly charact erises word 
ac cent and t hat there is a definite increase of pitch in relat ion t o  
accent in all o f  the case s .  I t  was generalised i n  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  that 
Indone sian word accent is also generally charact erised by durat ion . On 
the whole , there is a considerab le increase of duration assoc iat ed with 
accent . It was j ust concluded in 3 . 1 . 1 . 3 . t hat intensity is not a 
de fining feature of Indone sian word accent on the ground t hat intensity 
may oc cur in a syllable other' than t he penult or the final syllable , 
where word ac cent typically o ccurs , and t hat there i s . a  very small 
increase o f  int ensity in relat ion t o  accent . 
F I GURE 1 0  
Mean increase of pitch , duration and intensity of penultimate ( P. )  
and final ( F )  vowels in relation to accent . A represents the 
average increase . 
5 0  -
Pitch Durat ion Inten s ity 
Thu s ,  Indone sian word accent i s  characterised by pitch and durat i on ,  
and t herefore , i t  may b e  called " t onotemporal" . 
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3 . 2 .  V lSTR1 8UT I 0N O f  WORV A C C ENT 
In order to sat i s factorily account for the distr.ibut ion or placement 
o f  word accent of IN , two categories of IN words need to be recognise d .  
The se categorie s are ( 1 )  base and ( 2 )  nun-base . A base i s  monomorphi c . 
A non-base i s  made up o f  at least one base and one affi x ,  e ither a pre­
fix , a suffix or an infi x .  Furthermore , a base may be either mono­
syllab i c  or polysyllab i c . A mono syllab ic base consist s o f  only one 
syllable . A polysyllab i c  base consists  of at least two syllable s .  A 
word , base or non-base , monosyllab i c  or polysyllab i c ,  may be either 
unmarked or marked . A word in its citat ional form i s  unmarked .  It is 
least influenced by it s environment s .  A word i s  marked when and i f  it  
i s  affected by certain contextual condit ions . 
3 . 2 . 1 .  U n m a r k e d  W o r d s  
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  Mo no� yllabic 8a� e 
3 . 2 .  1 • 1 . 1 . Base 
Within a word t here i s  one syllable which i s  ac centuat e d .  The 
accent whi ch falls on this syllable is tradit ionally called word accent . 
A mono syllab i c  base by definit ion consi s t s  o f  only one syllable , and 
this same syllable is where the word accent fal l s . The feature unmarked 
versus marked i s ,  furt hermore , also irre levant to monosyllab i c  bases 
s ince the word ac cent remains on the one and t he same syllable in either 
case . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  Non-base 
A non-base o f  a monosyllab i c  base i s  derived from the base b y  affix­
ation ; t hat i s , by pre fixat ion , infixat ionl , or suffixat ion , as we ll as 
by j uxt aposition . For e xample , the following non-base words are all 
derived from the mono syllab i c  base c a t 'paint ' :  
( 39 )  d i ca t  'be  painted ' ( + d i - ' pas sivising prefix '  + c a t  'pain t ' )  
( 4 0 )  m e n g e c a t  ' t o  paint ' (+  men g �  ' verbali sing pre fix '  + ca t )  
( 41 )  c a t a n  'painting ' ( +  c a t  + - a n  ' nominalising prefix ' )  
( 4 2 )  p e n g e ca t a n  ' (ppocess  of) paint ing ' ( + p e n g - . . .  - a n  ' nominalising 
s imulfix ' + - e - ' in tpus i v e ' e + c a t )  
( 4 3 ) p e n g e ca t a n n y a  ' t h e  painting of i t ' ( + p e n g e ca t a n  ' (process  of) 
painting ' ( 42 )  + - n y a  ' i t s ,  his. hep ' )  
l
Infixation is no longer productive in present-day IN , and thus will be excluded 
from our discussion . 
( 4 4 )  p e n g e c a t a n n y a l a h ' i t  i s  the  painting of i t  ( th a t  I 'm t a t k ing 
abou t ' ( � p e n g e c a t a n  ' (process  of) painting ' ( 4 2 )  + - n ya ' i t s ' 
+ - I a h  ' emphasi sing suffix ' )  
( 4S )  t u ka n g  c a t  'painter ' (� t u ka n g  'workman ' + c a t )  
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( 39 )  and ( 4 0 )  show t hat prefix syllable s ,  o f  which the maximum number 
i s  two ,  do not influence t he p lacement o f  word-ac cent . Nor doe s  t he 
oc currence o f  a suffix syllable as in ( 41 )  and ( 42 ) .  The word-ac cent 
placemen� furthermore remains unchanged in compound words ( t hat i s ,  in 
multiple -base non-bas e s ) o f  whi ch the last component i s  a monosyllabi c  
base , as i n  ( 4S ) .  
Not i c e  t hat in ( 4 3 )  and ( 4 4 )  t he accent placement i s  condit i oned by 
whet her o r  not t here are at least two su·ffix syllables .  The word 
accent , under this condit ion , fall s  on t he penult imate syllable o f  the 
word . 
Thus , the word accent in unmarked words o f  which t he b ase i s  mono­
syl lab i c  fal l s  on the penult , except when t he final syllable is t he 
base i t s e l f ,  in which case t he accent fall s  on the final syllable . 
3 . 2 .  1 . 2 .  Poly� yllabic Ba� e 
3 . 2 .  1 . 2 .  1 .  Base 
A polysyllab ic base i s  a monomorphic word o f  two or more syllabl e s . 
The following are some examp le s : 
Two syllable s :  
( 4 6 )  f b u  'mother ' 
( 4 7 ) s U k a  ' fond of. to t i k e ' 
( 4 8 )  b � o  'parro t ' 
( 4 9 )  t � m b a k  ' t o  s ho o t ' 
Three syllable s :  
( S O )  s em b f l a n  'nine ' 
( Sl )  d a e r a h  ' region ' 
( S2 )  p u t e r l  'girt.  daug h t e r ' 
( S 3 )  b a h a y a  ' danger ' 
Four syllable s :  
( S 4 )  1 s t I m ewa ' specia t '  
( S S )  ce r l t � ra ' s tory ' 
( S 6 )  k e l u h g a  'fami ty ' 
( S 7 )  I s t l r a h a t  ' re s t ' 
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Five syllable s :  
( 5 8 )  d i s k r i m l n a s l ' disarimina tion ' 
( 5 9 )  u n l ve r s f t a s  ' univers i ty ' 
( 6 0 )  a n t r o po l 6g 1  ' an thropo Zogy ' 
( 6 1 )  k h a t u l l s t  fwa ' equator ' 
Notice that the accent placement in polysyllab i c-base words i s  
perfe c t ly regular : t he accent fal l s  o n  the penult imate syllable . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  Non-base 
An unmarked non-base o f  a polysyllab i c  base i s  derived from the base 
by affixat ion as we ll as j uxtaposition .  The following are some examp le s : 
( 62 )  b e r f b u ' t o  have a mo t her ' (+  b e r - ' to have ' + f b u  'mo ther ' ( 4 6 )  
( 6 3 )  s e p e r s e m b f l a n ' one  ninth ' ( +  s e - ' one ' + pe r - ' o ver ' + s em b f l a n  
'nine ' ( 5 0 »  
( 6 4 )  d a y a  t e m b a k  'firing power ' ( +  d a y a  'power ' + t e m b a k  ' to s h o o t ' 
( 4 9 »  
( 6 5 )  ke l s t l mewa a n  ' speaiaZ ty ' ( +  k e - . • .  - a n  ' nominalis ing simul fix '  
+ I s t i mewa ' speaia Z ' ( 5 4 »  
( 66 )  t em b a k a n  ' sh o t ' ( +  t e m b a k  ' t o  shoot ' + - a n  ' nominalising suffix ' )  
( 6 7 )  t em b a k a n n y a  ' hi s  shot ' (+ t e m b a k a n  ' s ho t ' ( 6 6 )  + - n y a  ' hi s ' )  
( 6 8 )  t e m b a k a n n y a l a h ' i t  i s  h i s  s ho t  ( t ha t  I 'm taZking abou t ) ' (+  
t e m b a k a n n y a  ' hi s  s h o t ' ( 67 ) + - I a h ' emphasising suffix ' )  
( 69 )  k e t i d a k a d f l a n ' inju s tiae ' (+  k e - • • •  - a n  ' nominalis ing s imulfix ' 
+ t f d a k ' n o t ' + a d l l  ' ju s t ' )  
Not ice t hat in ( 6 2 )  and ( 6 3 ) , in which the bases are pre fixed ,  and 
in ( 6 4 ) ,  in which the base under attent ion is the last component of a 
compound word , t he word accent o f  the base remains unshift e d :  the word 
accent fal l s  on t he penult of the base . 
The word accent i s  shifted t o  t he final syllable o f  the base if t here 
i s  only one suffix syllable as e xemplified by ( 65 ) ,  ( 6 6 )  and ( 69 ) . 
It ems ( 6 7 )  and ( 6 8 )  show that t he word accent i s  progre s sively shifted 
to the penult o f  the non-base word so that t he accent no longer fal l s  on 
e it her t he penult or the final syllable of the base itsel f .  
Notice also t hat within a word t here i s  only one syllable which i s  
accentuat e d .  This syllable carrie s  t he word accent . A compound word 
is by definit ion a word ; it differs from a non-compound word in t hat it 
i s  mult iply based with or without affixat ion . It there fore has only 
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one word accent also . This i s  achieved b y  reducing t he accent i n  t he 
non- final base o f  t he compound word. See , for e xample , items ( 45 ) , 
( 6 4 ) ,  and ( 6 9 ) ,  as wel l  as t he fol lowing : 
( 70 )  r u m a h  s a k l t  ' ho s p i ta l ' ( + r u m a h  ' ho u8 e ' + s a k l t  ' sick ' )  
( 71 )  i b u ko t a  ' capi ta l ' (+  f b u  'mo ther ' ( 4 6 )  + ko t a  ' ci ty ' )  
Items ( 62 )  up t o  ( 6 9 )  have one feature in common : t he word accent 
fall s  on t he penult imate syl lable . Thus , it may now be stat e d  that the 
word accent in unmarked words ( regardle ss whet her t he base i s  mono­
syllab i c  or polysyllab i c ) falls on t he penult , e xcept when t he final 
syllable is t he base i t s e l f ,  in whi ch case t he accent fall s  on t he 
final syllable . This statement i s  general enough t o  account for the 
. accent placement in words l ike ( 72 ) .  
( 72 )  d i p e r t a h a n ka n n ya l a h ' (i t/they ) was/were t han defended by h im/ 
t hem ' ( + d i - ' passivi s ing pre fi x '  + pe r - . . • - ka n  ' verbali sing 
s imulfix '  + - n y a  ' him ' + - l a h ' emphasi sing suffix ' )  
3 . 2 . 2 .  M a r k e d  W o r d s  
The feature o f  monosyllabicity versus polysyllab icity i s  n o  longer 
re levant to the generat ion of word-accent p lacement in marked words 
because t he ac cent placement is now condit ioned by any one of t he 
following : 
( a )  whe t her or not t he word under attent ion occurs as the last word 
in a marked pause-group , 
( b )  whether or not t here i s  a schwa in t he non-final syllable ( s )  o f  
t h e  wor d ,  and 
( c )  whether or not the re is a grammat ical cont rast to be signalled.  
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  O ccu��ence � n  Ma��ed Pau4 e-G�o up4 
Pause-groups are discussed in Chapt er IV. Suffice it t o  indicate at 
this point t hat a non-final pause group in a t otal int onat ion pattern 
o f  cert ain types i s  marked .  
I f  t he word under attent ion o ccurs a s  t he final word in a marked 
pause-group relatable to t he catego ry commen� , it is ac centuat e d  on i t s  
final syllable ; t hat i s ,  t he accent i s  shi ft e d  from t he penult . Like 
the case wit h  compound words , the word ( s )  pre ceding the last word i s /  
are unaccentuated . For e xample : 
( 7 3 ) B u k u  me r a h  I t u  t i d a k  m a h a  1 .  
2- 33/2- 3 I f # 
book red t h e  no t expensive  
'The red book i s  not expens iv e .  ' 
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( 7 4 )  Ka l a u a d a  u a n g  b e l f l a h ! 
2- 3 3rl 2-3 If# 
if have money buy 
'If y o u  have money, buy ( i t ) . ' 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  S chwa i n  N o n-Final S yllable� 
In connected spee ch,  or in re lat ively rapid speech,  s chwas in non­
final syllab l e s  tend to be deleted ( see C . l . l . 2 .  in Appendix C for 
schwa delet ion rule J .  The deletion o f  t he schwa in a penult imate 
syl lable shift s  t he word-accent away from t hat syllable . The accent 
movement , or accent shift ing , may be de scribed as follows : 
( a )  I f  t he word under attent ion i s  a base o f  two syllable s ,  t he 
de let ion o f  the s chwa in the penult shift s t he accent t o  the final 
syllable . For e xample : 
( 75 )  demam + demam Idmaml  ' fever ' 
( 76 )  t e r b a n g  + t e r b a n g  I t r b a l)l ' t o  fl,y ' 
( 77 )  m e n a n g  + m e n a n g  Imn a l) l ' t o  win ' 
( b ) I f  t he word i s  a base of more than two syllables , and i f  t he 
vowel o f  t he syllab le preceding the penult i s  not a s chwa , the de letion 
o f  the s chwa in the penult shift s  the accent t o  the syllable pre ceding 
the penult . 
( 78 )  p u t e r l  + p G t e r l  I p u t r i l  'girl" daughter ' 
( 79 )  m a j e l l s  + m a j e l i s  Ima j l i s l  ' counci], ' 
( 8 0 )  g u be r n u r + g G be r n u r I g u b r n u rl 'governor ' 
( c )  I f  t he word i s  a base o f  more t han two syllables , and i f  the 
vowel o f  t he syllable preceding the penult i s  also a s chwa , t hen re cur­
s ive appl icat ions of the schwa delet ion rule shi ft t he ac cent to t he 
final syllable . 
( 81 )  t e l e po n  + t e l e pon  I t l p o n l  ' t e l, ephone ' 
( 82 )  s e b e n t a r  + s e b e n t. h I s b n t a rl ' a  s ho r t  whi 1;e ' 
( 8 3 )  ke l e n J a r  + ke l en j a r  I k l n j a rl ' g l,and ' 
Not ice t hat condition ( b )  doe s  not apply t o  those words o f  t he type 
( 84 )  t hrough ( 86 )  be cause t he schwa o ccurs in t he final and not in the 
penult imate syllable . Nor doe s  condit ion ( b )  app ly t o  ( 8 7 )  because it 
applies  only t o  ( polysyllabi c ) base s ,  and be cause ( 8 7 )  is not a base . 
I f  it were appl ied to ( 8 7 ) , t he output would be * t a n t e n y a  ( c f .  78  
t hrough 8 0 ) . 
( 84 )  u l e t ' tough ' 
( 85 )  r uwe t ' comp l icated ' 
( 86 )  t & n t e  ' aunt ' 
( 87 )  t a n t en y a  ' his/her aunt ' 
3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  GA�mm�Zic�i Co ntA�� � 
One t ype of grammat ical cont rast s t hat i s  commonly s ignal led by 
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ac cent i s  what may be called ' emphas i s ' .  It i s  condit ioned b y  the larger 
context in which the word under study is use d .  Compare , for example , 
( 8 8 )  and ( 89 ) .  
( 8 8 )  g u r u n y a  ' his/her teacher ' 
( 89 )  g u r u n y a  ' hi s/her teach e r/ 
Item ( 88 )  i s  a possible re sponse t o  the quest ion : 
( 90 )  I t G s i & p a 7  
2 3 3r/2-31f# 
t h a t  who 
' Who ' s  t h a t ? '  
whereas ( 89 )  i s  a possible response t o  the que st ion ( 91 ) .  
( 91 )  I t u s i a pa 7  
2 3 3r/2-31 f# 
t h a t  who 
' Who is t ha t ? '  
The movement o f  word-ac cent t o  t he final syllable t o  signal ' emphas i s ' 
t ake s p lace in any word whi ch oc curs finally or as t he only word in a 
stre s s  group , except in cases where t he word i s  a mono syllab i c  base . A 
monosyllab i c  base has , by definit ion , only one syllable and there fore i s  
n o t  subj e ct t o  accent shift ing . 
Another t ype o f  grammat i cal contrast commonly s ignalled by ac cent 
( shift ing) is ' aspe ctual , l contrast . Here , t he accent i s  not neces sarily 
shift e d  t o  t he final syllable as in s ignalling emphasis above . The 
accent may also be shifted to a prefix syllable . Compare , for e xample 
( 92 )  and ( 9 3 )  in t he sent ence ( 9 4 ) : 
( 92 )  m e n a n am ' to p lan t ' (+ me n a n a m )  
( 9 3 )  b e r t a n a m  ' to p lan t - ( habitually ) '  ( + b e r t a n am )  
1 The term ' aspectual ' is used here with the meaning of ' aspect ' , ' voice ' , and ' mode ' 
as defined by Nida ( 1963 : 167-169 ) . 
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( 9 4 )  D i a  b u k a n  menanam kem b a n g  t a p i  b e r t a n a m  kemba n g . 
2 - 3 3r/2- 3 2 f 1
2- 3 l f # 
he no t grow flowers but  grow flowers 
'He is not growi ng flowers but ( h e )  grows flowers (as a job ) . '  
Compare also the following in ( 9 8 ) : 
( 95 )  me n g u n da n g  ' to invite ' ( .... m e n g u n d a n g ) 
( 96 )  d l u n da n g  ' to b e  invi t e d ' ( .... d l u n d a n g ) 
( 9 7 )  t e r u n d a n g  ' t o  ,invi t e  unintention a l l y ' ( .... t e r u n d a n g ) 
( 9 8 )  D l a  b u k a n  me n g u n d a n g  t a p i d l u n d a n g .  
2 - 3 3r/2- 3 2 f 1 3 l f # 
he n o t  i n v i t e  but  he  invited.  
He re ka  . . . .  t l d a k  m a u  men g u n d a n g  d l ·a t a p l  t e r u n d a n g . 
2 - 33/ 2 -- 3 2 f/2- 3 If # 
t hey n o t  want inv i te him b u t  invite 
'He  was not ( the  one who ) inv i t e d  but  (he)  g o t  invited.  
They didn ' t  wan t to  invite  him but  they did invit e  him 
unintentiona l ly .  ' 
We can conclude t hat t he word accent in marked words i s  distribut ed 
as follows : 
( a )  The word accent fall s  on t he last syllable o f  the word under 
any one o f  t he fol lowing condi t ions : 
( al )  The word oc curs as t he last ( or as t he only ) word in a marked 
pause-group , 
( a2 )  The penult and i t s  preceding syllable ( s )  contain schwas . 
( b )  The word accent fall s  on t he syllable pre ceding the penult i f  
t he penult contains a schwa and t he vowel o f  the syllable prece ding t he 
penult i s  not a schwa , provided that t he word under observation i s  a 
base . 
( c )  The word-accent fal l s  on whatever syllable which i s  assigned t o  
carry or t o  signal grammat ical contrast s ,  such as aspectual contrast s .  
4 . 1 .  GENERAL 
C H A P T E R  I V  
INTONAT ION AND SYNTAX 
This chapter pre sent s t he t heoret ical.  framework by means o f  which a 
part ial solut ion wi ll be given to t he quest ions posed · in Chapter I ,  and 
t he inadequacies of t he t reatment de s cribed in Chapter II will hope fully 
be overcome . Spec ifically , the que s ti ons are : What are the maj o r  
intonation pat t e rns o f  I N ,  and what are their functions? What prosodic 
unit s have to be postulate d  t o  account for the observed phenomena , and 
what are the i r  characterist i c  feature s ?  Finally , to what e xt ent and in 
what ways are phenomena o f  intonat ion relat able to t he syntax of IN? 
The theory e spoused in this t he s i s  i s  e clectic  t o  t he extent t hat 
whi le t he general framework is generative-tran s format ional as deve loped 
by Chomsky ( 19 65 ) ,  and modified by Fillmore ( 19 6 8 ) , it embraces certain 
insight s and concept s o f  other s cholars such as P ike ( 1 9 6 7 ) ,  Hal l i day 
( 19 6 7 ) , and Vanderslice ( 1 96 8 ) . The influence o f  these s cholars will 
be obvious , and there fore wi ll not be spe cifi cally acknowledged in t he 
course o f  the presentat ion . The eclectic  approach i s  adopt e d  here out 
of nec e ssity for t hese scholars have provided ways to re lat e  intonat ional 
phenomena t o  syntax . Their insight s are relevant t o  the problems at 
hand . 
Crucial t o  generat ive-trans format ional grammar i s  the dist inct ion 
between " competence ( t he speaker-heare r ' s [ innate ] knowledge of his 
language ) and per formance ( t he actual use o f  language in concre t e  
situations ) " l . A grammar o f  a language seeks t o  account for the former 
by means o f  " a  system o f  rule s  t hat in some e xplicit and we ll-de fined 
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way a s signs st ructural des cript ions to sentence s" l This s e t  o f  rules 
make s up t he form o f  t he grammar , which may be broken down into t hree 
2 component s : a synt actic component , a semant i c  component and a phono-
logical component . The synt act i c  component is cent ral , the semant i c  
and the phonological component s are peripheral i n  the sense t hat t hey 
are "pure ly int e rpre t ive " , and that " t hey play no part in the re cursive 
generat i on o f  sentence structure s "  ( p . 1 41 ) .  Concerning t he syntact i c  
component , Chomsky ( 19 6 5 ) further stat e s  t hat : 
t h e  s y n t a c t i c  comp o n e n t  c o n s i s t s  o f  a b a s e  and a t r an s f o rm a t ional 
compon en t .  The b a s e , i n  t u r n , co n s i s t s  of  a c a t e g o r i a l  s u b ­
c omponen t a n d  a l ex i con . The b a s e  gene r a t e s  d e e p  s t r u c t u r e s . 
A d e e p  s t ru c t u r e  e n t e r s  t h e  s eman t i c  comp onent  and r e c e iv e s  a 
s eman t i c  i n t e r p r e t a t ion ; i t  i s  ma p p e d  by t h e  t r ans f o rmat ional 
rul e s  into a s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e , which i s  then � iven a p hone t i c  
i n t e r p r e t a t ion b y  t h e  r u l e s  o f  t h e  phono l o g i cal compon e n t  ( p . 14 1 ) . 
The cent rality o f  syntax seems t o  be implicitly re cognised by P ike 
( 19 7 4 ) when he talks about grammat i cal prerequisites to phonological 
analy s i s , and when he stat e s  t hat " grammatical patterns in part - but by 
no means completely - cont rol t he placement both o f  the borders o f  uni t s  
of t he phonological hierarchy and o f  t he nuclei o f  the se uni t s ,, 3 . It  
i s  also re cognised by Halliday ( 19 6 7 ) when he says that " in de scrib ing 
English intonat ion , we let the grammar de cide how deli cate we should 
b e "  ( p . 9 ) , and t hat " it is t he requirement s o f  the grammar t hat set the 
l imit s  o f  del icacy on the phonological st atement " (p . ll ) .  
A sub stant ive modificat ion t o  t he theory o f  t rans formational grammar 
i s  proposed by Fillmore ( 19 6 8 )  who que st ions the deep structure validity 
o f  the t raditional divis ion o f  the sent ence into subj ect and pre dicate . 
He argue s that such concept s as � u b j ect and o b j ect o f  t he sentence are 
aspe ct s o f  t he surface st ructure4 , and t hat "what i s  needed i s  a con­
cept ion of base structure in which case relationships are primit ive 
t e rms of t he theory" ( p . 2 ) . Thus , in place of the earlier concept of 
trans format i onal grammar t hat t he underlying deep structure of the 
sentence is e xpressed by the rule repre sente d  by ( 99 ) ,  in which NP and 
VP are direct ly dominated by S ,  Fillmore proposes a modificat ion in 
l
Chomsky ( 1965 : 9 ) . 
2 
Note , however ,  that Chomsky ' s  three components and their order of operation have 
recently been challenged. See , for example , .Lakoff and Ross ( 1967 ) ; McCawley ( 1968 ) ;  
Bierwisch ( 1968) . Note also that Pike ( 1967 ) has long maintained that from the point 
of view of "wave" and " field" the components interlock at various point s .  
3
Pike ( 1967 : 573 ) .  
4 
cf.  Becker ( 1967 ) , pp .2-3.  
l 
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( 99 )  S 
� 
NP VP 
whi ch the deep structure of t he sentence ( S )  consists  of proposition 
( P ) , which dominate s  a verb ( V )  and one or more case categories in 
labelled case relat ion to P ,  and modality ( M ) . Each o f  t he case cate­
gories dominate s  a case marker and a noun phrase ( NP ) .  Labelled case 
relations are relat i ons mediated by such labe l s  as Agent ive ( A ) , 
Obj ect ive ( 0 ) , Inst rumental ( I ) ,  et c .  Modality include s such modali t i e s  
as tense , mood ,  negat ion , et c . , which apply t o  the sentence a s  a whole .  
Furthermore , it i s  as sumed that prepOSition s ,  postposit ions and case 
affixes are realisat ions o f  the same underlying e lement ( t hat l s ,  case 
marke r ) , symboli sed by K ( for Kasus ) .  Thus , for e xample , the deep 
structure of ( 10 0 )  is repre sented by ( lOOa ) . 
( 10 0 ) I s t e r i n y a  a ka n  m l n um ko p l  d i  d a p u r .  
'His wife is going to drink (some)  coffee i n  t h e  kitchen.  ' 
( lO O a )  S 
M 
a ka n  
wi Z l  
m i n u m  
drink 
III kop i 
coffe e 
d I 
in 
d a p u r  
k i t chen 
o l e h 
by 
I s t e r l  
wife 
n y a  
h i s  
Subj e c t - fronting t rans format ion change s ( lO O a )  t o  ( lOOb ) .  A s  i n  
Engli s h ,  A ( gent lve ) be come s  t h e  ( surface ) subj e ct i f  there i s  an A .  
This subj e ct i s  unma4ked . 
�otice that the order Det ( erminer ) -N ( oun ) in Fillmore ' s  work is here changed into 
N-Det . This change is motivated by the fact that modification constructions in BI 
are of the post-modification type : the modifier follows the "head" . The change 
does not alter the validity of Fillmore ' s  argument in any way . 
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( lO Ob ) 
A 
� 
K NP 
A 
N Det 
I I 
o l e h I s t e r i  n y a  
S 
M 
a ka n  
P 
v-----r------ L 
A A 
m l num 
K NP K NP 
I ' 1  I I 
ko p i  d i d a p u r  
Subj e ct -prepo sit ion delet ion change s ( lO Ob )  t o  ( lO Oc ) ,  and obj e c t ­
preposit ion de let ionl generate s  ( lOOd ) , which i s  t he surface structure 
of ( 1 00 ) ,  o f  which the deep structure i � ( lOOa ) .  
( l OOc ) 
NP 
� 
N Det 
i s t e r l  n y a  
( lO O d )  
NP 
� 
N Det 
i s t e r i  n y a  
S 
M 
a ka n  
S 
M 
a k a n  
v o 
KA 
I I 
L 
� 
K NP 
I I 
m i n um " k o p  i d i  d a p u r 
P 
� 
V NP L A 
K NP I I 
m i n um k o p i  d i  d a p u r 
The surface struct ure ( l O O d )  then become s the input of t he phono­
logi c al component . The output is t he ( systemat i c ) phonemic repre sent a­
t ion in terms o f  dist inct ive feature composit ions ( lO Oe ) , where , for 
convenience , the feature composit ions are abbreviated int o phonemic 
�ote that not all preposit ions as case markers are actually deleted in the eventual 
surface structure . Some of these case markers may come out as affixes assigned to the 
verb . The case markers of the Instrumental and the Locative cases , for example ,  ex­
plains the verbal suffixes -kan and - i  respectively as in the sentences D i a  menu l i skan 
pena 'he wrote with a pen ', and D i a  menu l  l s i  d i nd i ng 'he wrote on the waLL ' .  cf.  the 
treatment of this problem in terms of "preposition incorporation rules" in Rose ( 1969 ) . 
cf. also Becker and Arms ( 1969 ) . 
------. - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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symbols . The e ventual phonet i c  interpre t at ion i s  represented b y  ( l O O f ) . 
( lODe ) I i s t e r l  p �  m i n um ko p i  d l  d � p u rl 
( lOOf ) [ I s t r l  p a  mi n um ko p l  d l  d � p u r J .  
It has long been re cognised that current t heory o f  t rans format ional 
grammar does not handle suffic ient ly the interre lat ions of sentences in 
discourse , and the place and role of intonation in relation to syntax . 
The re st o f  this chapter deals with the se t wo problems . 
4 . 2 .  SENTENC ES I N  V I S COURSE 
By discourse is  meant a set o f  sentences which , by virtue of it s 
semant ic coherence , is accepted as a " re latively complete whole"  by the 
language user ( speaker as well as listene r ) . A set o f  sentences without 
a semant i c  coherence , t hen , does not const itute a dis course . Thi s 
definit ion o f  di s course is rather s imple , but it is suffi cient for the 
immediat e purpose he re . 
The internal make-up o f  a dis course , which is very complex,  lies  
beyond t he s c ope o f  our invest igat ion , and t here fore will not be dis­
c ussed in det ai l . Suffice it to point out , however ,  that a dis course 
may be divided int o five part s :  ( 1 )  announcement , ( 2 )  introduction ,  
( 3 )  body , ( 4 )  conc lusion , and ( 5 )  closing.  Only t he t hird part , the 
body i s  obligatoryl , be cause it is  the body that contains t he nuc lear 
me s s age o f  the discourse . 
Viewed from the number o f  speakers involve d ,  a given di s course i s  
one o f  t h e  t hree type s :  ( 1 )  monologue , ( 2 )  dialogue , and ( 3 )  polylogue . 
A mono logue is a dis course in which there is only one speaker 
involve d .  It range s in de s cending degree o f  formality from such o fficial 
spee ches as addresses  given by heads o f  state , pre s i dent s o f  univer­
s it i e s ,  by . dignitarie s o f  such world organisat ions as the United 
Nat ion s ,  et c . , t o  such informal accounts as those given by children t o  
their parent s at t he end o f  a l ong hard day a t  s chool . 
A dialogue i s  a di scourse in which there are two speakers involve d .  
The two speake rs ,  o f  course , alt ernate their roles a s  speaker and as 
addres see . Unl ike a monologue , a dialogue is  characterised by a give� 
and-t ake of informat ion between the two speaker-addre ssee s .  
A polylogue i s  a di scourse involving t hree o r  more speaker-addre s s ee s .  
Unlike a dialogue , where t here i s  a two-way give-and-t ake o f  informat ion , 
a polylogue al lows for a t hree ( or more t han three ) -way e x change . A 
polylogue is e xemplified by a que s t ion-and-answer se s sion aft e r  a paper 
presentat ion in a profe s s i onal meeting. 
The criterion o f  semant ic coherence required of a dis course e x clude s 
lStennes ( 1961 : 9 ) .  
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t h e  totality o f  the linguis t i c  act ivit ies go ing o n  a t  part ie s , a t  the 
market , at t he airport and so on although in such circumstances 
s imul t aneous discourses may be taking p lace . On the other han d ,  t here 
are cases which might be called " interrupted discourse s" , as , for 
e xample , when a dis course i s  interrupted by a non-part i c ipant o f  the 
same dis course , or when one o f  the speaker-addre ssee s " insert s"  a sen­
tence ( or more ) into the dis course . The former is illust rat ed by a 
situat ion in which a mother and her gue st are engaged in a dialogue . 
Meanwhile , she not i c'e s  that her young son come s t o  her and asks if he 
c an p lay out side . His mother answers , " N o ,  Jimmy , not now" , and then 
t urns back t o  he r gue st to resume t he inte rrupted dis course . The dia­
logue between Jimmy and his mother might be called an " included" dis­
course ; t hat i s , within t hat between the ' mother and her guest . 
The s ame situat ion may also illustrate the case in whi ch the dis­
course i s  interrupt ed not by a non-part i cipant o f  t he same dis course , 
b ut by one o f  t he part i cipating speaker-addre ssees by insert ing int o 
the dis course one or more irre levant sentence s .  Suppose , for e xample , 
while t alking t o  her guest , Jimmy ' s  mother notices t hat he i s  t rying to 
t ake his shoe s off . She says , " Keep your shoes on , Jimmy" , and then 
turns back to her gue st anc resumes the discourse . 
Ret urning t o  the remark that in trans format ional grammar t here i s  a 
gap which concerns the int errelat ions o f  sentences in dis course s or 
discourse segment s ,  we may note explicit statement s by trans format ion­
ali s t s  to the e ffe ct that t rans format ional grammar does not go beyond 
t he sentence . Not ice , for example , that Chomsky considers "a language 
to be a set ( finite or infinite )  of sentence s ,  each finite in length 
and constructed out o f  a finite set o f  e lement s" l , and views a grammar 
"as a device of some sort for producing t he sent ences o f  the language 
under anal y s i S ,, 2 , that i s , as 
a d e v i c e  t h a t  ( in p a r t i c u l a r )  s p e c i f ie s  the i n f i n i t e  s e t  o f  
we l l - f o rmed s e n t e n c e s  and a s s igns t o  each  o f  t h e s e  one o r  
m o r e  s t r u c t u ral  d e s c r i p t ion . 3 
Furthermo re , Chomsky stat e s  that : 
1 
in t h e  s t udy o f  gramma r we ab s t r a c t  away f rom t h e  many o t h e r  
f a c t o rs ( e . g .  memo ry l im i t a t ions , d i s t r a c t i on s , chan g e s  o f  
i n t e n t ion in t h e  c o u r s e  o f  s p e aking , e t c . )  t h a t  i n t e 4a c t  w i t h  
u n d e r l y ing comp e t en c e  t o  p r o d u c e  a c t ua l  p e r f o rman c e . 
Chomsky ( 1964a:13 ) . 
2Chomsky ( 1964a : 11)  . 
3Chomsky ( 1964b : 9 )  . cf. Chomsky ( 1965 : 8-9 ) , and Lees ( 1964 :XVII , XXIX-XXX ) .  
4 Chomsky ( 1966 :12 )  . 
Note also Kat z and Fodor,  who state t hat 
Gramma r s  s e e k  to d e s c r i b e  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  a s e n tence i n  
i s o l a t i on from i ts pos s i bl e s e t t i n gs i n  l i ngui s ti c  di s cou rse 
(wri t te n  or verba l )  or i n  non l i n g u i s ti c  con texts (soci a l  or 
ph y s i ca l )  [ emphasis i s  mine ] .  The j u s t i f i c a t ion wh ich p e rm i t s  
t h e  g rammari an t o  s t udy s en te n c e s  in  ab s t ra c t ion f rom t h e  
s e t t in g s  • . •  i s  s imply t h a t  t h e  f lu e n t  s p e a k e r  i s  ab l e  t o  
c on s t ru c t  a n d  r e c o g n i z e  syn t a c t i c a l ly w e l l - f o rmed s en te n c e s  
w i t h o u t  r e c o u r s e  t o  i n f o rm a t i o n  a b o u t  s e t t in g s , a n d  t h i s  
ab i l i ty i s  wha t  grammar unde r t ak e s  t o  cons t r u c t . l  
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That trans format ional grammar doe s not handle int e rre lations o f  sen­
tences in conne cted spee ch is recognised by Stockwe l l  ( 196 0 ) : 
[ T h e  t r an s f o rmat ional g r ammar ] i s  ( a t  b e s t )  a s en t en c e ­
genera t ing  g r amma r  which i s  s t i l l  unab l e  t o  s p e c i fy r e l a t i o n s  
b e tween t w o  s en t e n c e s  ( p . 362 ) . 
It was indicated in Chapter I t hat interre lat ions o f  sentences in 
discourses have a legit imate place in a grammar such as t he one we 
propose here . The structure of a sentence can be sat i s factorily 
accounte d  for only with re ference and in re lat ion t o  its context , e ither 
linguist i c  or non-l ingui st i c ,  be cause t he context provides for the 
informat ion needed in ac count ing for the mot ivat ion for cert ain gram­
mat ical processes  such as anaphoric pro cesse s ;  t hat i s , proce s s e s  by 
means of which sentences are conj oine d  or subj oine d ,  various de let ion 
trans format ion , and focalisation trans format ion . 
I f  a theory seeks t o  account for compet ence , which i s  de fine d as t he 
speake r-heare r ' s innat e knowledge o f  his language , following Chomsky , 
and i f  part o f  this knowledge i s  his ability t o  re cognise and t o  generate 
syntact ically well-fo rmed sent ences t hen it doe s  not seem to be un­
reasonable to e xpe ct the t heory to account for the speaker-heare r ' s 
mot ivat ion for such grammat ical processes  as mentioned above ; t hat i s ,  
t he condit ion o r  condit ions under which certain trans format ional cho i c e s  
are made . 2 F o r  e xample , under what condit ion or condit ions i s  t he ( deep ) 
structure ) agent ive case cho sen t o  become t he ( surface ) subj ect o f  a 
sent enc e ,  apart from t he obvious requirement that the deep structure 
contain an A ?  Under what condit ion or condit ions i s  obj e ct ive case 
chosen t o  ful fi l l  this function? What context ual factor or factors 
( t hat i s ,  informat ion ) decide which constituent o f  the deep structure 
of a sentence is to undergo delet ion , or to undergo focalisation? The 
answers to these que st ions are part of the spe aker-heare r ' s competence , 
and , there fore , must be ac count ed for by the theory . The speaker-hearer 
lKatz and Fodor ( 1964 : 484 ) .  
2At this point this volume deviates from Chomsky , Kat z ,  Fodor, et aI ,  in that it 
assumes the relevance of contexts ( linguistic or non-linguistic ) to the structure of 
a sentence . 
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derives his  answers not only from the internal deep structure of  the 
sentence under attention , such as the generation of ( 101 ) from the 
underlying deep struct ure ( 102 ) ,  but also from the larger context 
( 10 1 )  ' Fri eda L o s t  her b o o k .  ' 
in which the sentence occurs , ( that i s ,  from the sentence or sentences 
preceding it as well as from certain relevant non-linguistic  condit ion 
or condit ions ) .  Recal l ,  for example , dialogue 2 in Chapter I ,  which 
S 
M ------ � P 
v 0 
� 
K NP 
� 
Det N 
I I 
past L o s e  l' her book 
A 
� 
K NP 
by Fri eda 
illustrates  how contexts provide for information nece ssary in accounting 
for deletion and focalisat ion transformat ions . Dialogue ( 10 3 )  is  
another example . 
( 10 3 )  AI . B a g a l ma n a  ka l a u s a y a  kemba l l ka n  s a j a b u k u  I n l ?  
2- 3 2f/211f # 
how if I return j u s t  book this 
' What about if I j u s t  return this book ( to t h e  Library ) ? '  
Bl . J a n g a n  s e ka ra n g !  
2- 31 f # 
A2 . M a s l h  pe r 1 6 7 
2- f31f# 
s t i U  need 
' Do you s ti L L  need i t ?  
B2 . V a .  B e s 6 k  bo l e h !  
2 31f#2-33r/2-31f# 
y e s .  tomorrow may 
' Ye s .  You may re turn i t  tomorrow . ' 
Notice that ( 10 3 ) : Bl ( J a n g a n  s e k a r a n g ! 'Not now ' )  is  speaker­
hearer B ' s answer to A ' s question ( 103 ) : Al ( B a g a l m a n a  ka l a u s a y a  
k e m b a l l k a n  s a J a b u k u  I n l ?  ' Wh a t  about i f  I j u s t  return t h i s  book ? ' ) .  
The deep structure of  IN and grammat ical processes involved in generat ing 
it can be accounted for only in relat ion to AI . The deep structure of  
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Bl is  represented by ( 10 4 ) .  Subject-fronting transformation is  applied 
to  the obj ective case ( b u k u  i n i  ' th i s  book ' )  rather than to the agentive 
case ( s a u da r a  'you ' )  because it is b u k u  I n l  that is in the focus of IN ; 
that is , what B is  interested in is  the book . Thus , this produces ,  
( 10 4 ) S 
M 
v 
imp . neg .  s e k a r a n g  k e m b a l l k a n  
P 
o 
A 
K NP 
A 
N Det 
I I 
b u k u  i n i  
A 
A 
K NP 
o l e h s a u da r a  
after all  obligatory preposition-delet ion and agentive-deletion t rans­
format ions are completed ,  ( 10 5 )  rather than ( 106 ) .  
( l05 ) B u k u  I n l  J a n g a n  d l kemb a l l k a n  s e ka r a n g ! 
book this  don ' t  b e  re turned now 
'This book, don ' t  be  re turned now ( that is, don ' t  re turn this  
book now) . 
( 10 6 ) B u k u  I n l  j a n g a n . s a u d a r a  kemb a l l ka n  s e k a r a n g ! 
book this  don ' t  y o u  return now 
' A s  for this  book, don ' t  (you)  re_turn i t  now . ' 
The sentence ( 106 ) i s  a possible opening sentence o f  a dialogue , but 
not as a response to ( 10 3 ) : Al . 
Now , b u k u  I n l  has been mentioned in ( 10 3 ) :  Al , and therefore i s  no 
longer nov�l information in ( 10 3 ) : Bl . For this reason , it may be 
opt ionally deleted ,  changing ( 10 5 )  to 
( 1 0 7 )  J a ng a n  d i kemb a l i ka n  s e k a ra n g ! 
don ' t  b e  re turned now 
' Don ' t  re turn ( i t )  now . ' 
For the same reason , d i ke m b a l l ka n  ' b e  retu rned ' may be opt ionally 
deleted, changing ( 10 7 )  to the final surface structure ( 10 3 ) : Bl . 
The deep structure of  ( 10 3 ) : A2 H a s i h  p e r l u 1 ' Do you s ti Z Z  need i t ' 
can be accounted for in exactly the same way ; that is , with reference 
and in relation to  the preceding sentences . It may be represented by 
( 10 8 ) . Subj ect-fronting applied to  the agentive case and preposit ion­
delet ions change ( 10 8 ) to ( 109 ) .  Subj ect-deletion , j ustified by the 
presence of  the addressee ( that is , the referent of  s a u d a r a  'you ' ) ,  
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changes ( 10 9 ) to ( 11 0 ) , which is  in turn changed to  ( 11 1 )  by obj e ct­
deletion applied to  b u k u  i n i  ' this book ' .  
( 1 0 8 )  S 
M P 
v 
interog .  m a s i h  pe r l  u 
o 
� 
K NP 
� 
1 Dr 
if b u ku i n i  
( 10 9 ) A p a k a h  s a u d a r a  m a s l h  p e r l u  b u ku i n l ?  
do y o u  s ti t t  need book this 
' Do y o u  s ti t t  need this  book.  ' 
( 110 ) A p a k a h  m a s l h  p e r l u  b u k u  i n l ?  
do s ti t t  need book this 
' Do you s ti t t  need this book � '  
( 111 ) A p a k a h  m a s i h  pe r l u ? 
do s t i t t  need 
' Do y o u  s t i t t  need i t ? '  
A / "'"  
K NP 
o l e h s a u d a r a  
Finally , the  interrogative indicator a p a k a h  is  deleted ,  and the inter­
rogativeness  of the sentence is now signalled by prosodic features ( that 
is , by intonation ) as transcribed in ( 10 3 ) : A2 . This opt ional use of 
prosodic feature s in place of the question word a p a k a h  is very common 
in spoken IN.  The more informal and familiar the relation between the 
participant s of a discourse , the more likely that intonation will be 
used to  signal the interrogativeness of a sentence . 
The deep structure of B e s o k  bo l e h ' Tomorrow you may return i t ' of 
( 1 0 3 ) : B2 may be represented by ( 112 ) .  Subj ect-fronting applied to 0 
( plus the concomitant addit ion of the feature [ +passive ] to  the verb , 
subject-preposit ion deletion , and deletion of A change ( 112 ) to ( 11 3 ) , 
which i s  in turn changed to  ( 11 4 ) by subj ect deletion . Finally , ( 10 3 ) : 
B2 i s  produced by verb deletion applied to  d i kem b a l I ka n  of ( 1 14 ) .  
( 112 ) S 
M P 
v 
b e s o k  bo l e h kemba  1 I k a n  b u k u  
( 1 1 3 )  B e s o k  b u k u  I n l  bo l e h d l kemba l i k a n  
tomorrow b o o k  t h i s  may b e  re turned 
' Tomorrow this book may b e  r e t urned.  ' 
( 11 4 ) B e s o k  bo l e h  d l ke m b a l l ka n  
tomorrow may b e  re turne d 
' Tomorrow ( i t )  may b e  re turned.  ' 
In short , the whole P of  ( 112 ) is  deleted .  
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Delet ion of second-person pronouns is  a regular feature of  spoken IN . 
This deletion is  motivated not only by the presence of the re ferents  of 
the pronoun s ,  as the case is  in the change of ( 10 9 )  to ( 1 1 0 )  above , but 
also for more complex reasons of another kind . Second-person pronominal­
isation in IN is  realised by a set of forms such as s a u d a ra , k am u , k a u , 
b a pa k ,  t ua n ,  n y on y a , kinship terms and personal name s ,  as well  as by a 
host of  terms derived from regional languages like Javanese , Sundanese , 
Minangkabau, et c .  The choice of one form rather than another i s  
conditioned by  the relation between the participants of the discourse . 
This relation may be defined in such terms as formalit y ,  familiarit y ,  
social status , age status , et c . l There are occasions when this relat ion 
cannot be clearly defined ,  at least temporarily , as the case with ,  say , 
new acquaintance s ,  so that no one form can eom6 04�ably be chosen and 
used by either speaker-hearer .  This situat ion is overcome , in IN , by 
deleting second-person pronouns in the surface structure . The presence 
of the addressee generally eliminates the otherwise possible ambiguity 
of IN se.ntences where the second-person pronouns have been deleted .  
The relevance of contexts2 ( linguisti c  or otherwise ) to the st ructure 
of  the sentence has been demonstrated .  The condition or conditions under 
l
cf.  1 . 3 . 1 .  supra .  cf. also Halim ( 1963 ) . For setting , content and social distance 
as " situational factors influencing code selection in an encounter" , see Tanner ( 1967 ) . 
2
cf.  Gunter ( 1966 ) ; Pike ( 1964a, 1964b , 1967 especially Ch. ll ) ;  Halliday ( 1961 ) ; Junus 
( 1967 ) . Note also the implicit relevance of contexts in Fillmore ' s  discussion of 
anaphoric processes ( 1968 : 56-57 ) . 
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which the choice of  grammat ical processes is made by the speaker-hearer 
in arriving at the surface structure of his sente�ce may be specified in 
terms of its relation to the preceding sentence o� sentences in the same 
discourse . The speaker-hearer ' s ability to  select the app�o p�ia�e one 
among the available grammatical processes is part of his competence , 
which the grammar seeks to  account for .  Therefore , context s  must be 
integrated into the theory by sett ing up a node higher than the sentence 
in the tree-diagram. This node may be labelled as D for discourse . 
This first rule of  grammar, then , is  represented by ( 115 ) ,  in which D 
dominates one or more sentences in sequential order ( Sl ' S2 ' . . .  , Sn ) '  
where n is  theoretically infinite in value , such that Sl precedes  S2 ' 
S2 precedes  S 3 ' and so on . The next rules are Fillmore ' s  rules ,  first 
applied to Sl ' then to  S2 ' and so on unt�l they are applied to  Sn . We 
can then , here without repeating the details of the grammatical pro­
cesses involved in moving from the deep-structure to  the surface­
structure presented above , represent dialogue ( 103 ) by ( 116 ) . 
4 . 3 . I NTONAT I ON 
Closely associated with the structure of  the sentence and with the 
interrelations of  sentences in a discourse are intonational , or prosodic , 
phenomena . In other words , intonation and its  relation to syntax must 
be dealt with if  we wish to  account for the st ructure of the sentence , 
and thus for the speaker-hearer ' s . competence . 
It is  assumed that the speaker-hearer ' s ability to recognise the 
relations between intonation and syntax and his ability to  make use o f  
his recognition i n  generating his sentences are part o f  his competence , 
and there fore must be accounted for .  Therefore we propose that a device 
be provided in the theory so that the grammat ical function and the 
structure of  intonat ion can be specified in some explicit way . 
Baga i mana ka l au saya kemba l i kan saj a buku i n i 1  
4 . 3 . 1 . I n t o n a t i o n  D e f i n e d  
7 5  
Va . 
Besok bo I eh!  
The phoQological interpretation of  the output of the syntact ic  com­
ponent of grammar may be viewed as having two types of representat ion : 
segmental representat ion , and non-segmental (or ,  prosodic ) representa­
t ion . The former is  manifested by sounds o f  spee ch on the performance 
( that i s ,  the actual speaking ) leve l ,  and is handled by the segmental 
phonological sUb-component o f  the phonological component of the grammar . 
The total phonological representation of  the sentence minus its  seg­
mental representation is its  non-segmental (or ,  prosodic ) representation . 
This i s  what i s  referred to  as intonation . l 
The relation between the segmental representation and the non-seg­
mental representat ion is  such that , in pract ice , one is  impos sible with­
out the other .  Thus they may be ca'lled �.£.mu.t.tan e.ou� . The theoret ical 
l
cf.  Hockett ' s  "intonation" and "remainder" as immediate constituents of the total 
phonological representation ( 1955 : 43-51) . 
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j ustification for separating and recognising the two sUb-components 
( segmental and non-segmental ) of the phonological component i s  that 
they differ as to  the domains of the abstract entities at their output s ,  
and that the non-segmental representat ion is relatable in some explicit 
way to  the syntactic  component . 
Intonation is  handled by the - intonational sub-componentl of the 
phonological component of  the grammar , and is  realised or expounded on 
the performance level by such items as pitche s ,  accent s ,  pause s ,  and 
the organisat ion of -these items into meaningful intonation patterns , 
which may be broken down into smaller constituent s such as pause-group s ,  
whose number and distribution within the sentence under attention are 
dependent on the structure of the sentence , that is on the syntact ic  
component . 
It has long been re cognised that intonation has two functions : 
( 1 )  grammatical and ( 2 )  emotional , that these funct ions co-occur ( that 
i s ,  they are generally not mutually exclusive in their distribution 
within any given utterance ) ,  and that the grammat ical function is  
primary , or basic , the emotional funct ion secondary . See , for example , 
Dane� ( 1960 ) , who states that 
i t  i s  n e c e s s ary to d i f f e r en t ia t e  b e tween t h e  f ea t u r e s  [ o f  
int ona t ion ) t h a t  f u l f i l  commun i c a t ive [ th a t  i s , gramma t i cal , 
in o u r  t e rm )  f u n c t ions and t h o s e  t h a t  have o t h e r  f u n c t io n s , 
e s p e c i a l l y  e x p re s s iv e  [ t h a t  i s , emo t iona l ,  in o u r  t e rm ) o n e s . 
Even though t h e  e x p r e s s iv e , i n c l u d i n g  t h e  emo t ional , e l emen t s  
o f  i n t o n a t ion a r e  quan t i t a t ively p r edominant and a r e , t o  a 
c e r t a in d e g re e ,  p re s ent  in every u t t eranc e , . • •  [ i t )  i s  t h e  
f e a t u r e s  p e r f o rming t h e  c ommun i c a t ive fun c t io n  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t  
t h e  b a s i c  p h o n i c  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  u t te ran ce ; i t  i s  they  t h a t  
a r e  o p e r a t iv e  a s  a n  o rg a n i z ing dev i ce ; a n d  f o r  t h i s  r e a s o n  t h ey 
a r e  o f  p a r t i cu l a r  r e l evance  t o  l ingu i s t i c  r e s e a r ch ( pp . 35-36 ) .  
The statement that the grammat ical function is primary , and that the 
emot ional function is  secondary i s  j ustifiable on two grounds .  First , 
a sentence must have a grammatically functioning intonation , but it may 
or may not have 
att itude , et c .  
intonat ional feature s that signal emotions , speaker ' s 
What is  often re ferred to  as a sentence with a " colorless"  
2 or "normal" intonat ion pattern ,  or as a sentence with intonation con-
tours " completely colorless  in meaning,, 3 exemplifies such a sentence . 
Second ,  given a grammat ically meaningful sentence , the speaker-listener 
can very s imply modify his intonation pattern so as to  express  his 
1Another term for this SUb-component is "prosodic" SUb-component . See Vanderslice 
( 1968) • 
2Stockwe11 ( 1960 : 362 ) . 
3
Pike ( 1963 : 20 ) . 
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emotionality either by  using a marked pitch register ( see 4 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  
below) ; that i s ,  by increasing or decreasing the intervals between his 
pitch levels ; or, by shift ing his ( sentence ) accent so that the accent 
in the pause-group relatable to  the category comment falls on the final , 
instead of  on the penultimate ,  syllable . Compare , for example , ( 10 3 )  Bl 
with ( 10 3 )  Bla , in which the placement of the accent on the final 
syllable 
( 10 3 )  Bla J a n g a n  s e ka r a n g ! 
2- 31f # 
' Don ' t  ( do i t )  now ! ' 
( i . e .  - ra n g  of  s e ka r a n g  'now ' )  signals the speaker ' s  att itude of  
i nhih �enc e .  That i s ,  ( 10 3 ) B la  means something like ' I  ins i s t  that  
you no t do i t  now ' .  Compare further ( 10 3 )  Bl , ( 10 3 )  Bla, and ( 10 3 )  BIb .  
( 103 ) BIb J a ng a n  s e ka ra n g !  
2- 3 3s # 
In ( 10 3 )  BIb the accent remains on the penult ( i . e .  - ka - of  s e k a r a n g  
'now ' ) .  However ,  the terminal pit ch movement is  changed from 31f ( in 
both ( 10 3 )  Bl and ( 10 3 )  Bla) to  33s . This change signals the speaker ' s 
attitude of mild inhih �ence .  Thus , the meaning of  ( 10 3 )  BIb i s  some­
thing like ' I ' d  Z i k e  to p e rs uade . y o u  not to do i t  now. ' 
This volume i s  concerned with the grammatical function of  intonation , 
and therefore will not dis cuss the emotional function of intonat ion in 
further detai l .  
4 . 3 . 2 . C h a ra c t e r i s a t i o n o f  I N  I n t o n a t i o n 
A characterisat ion of IN intonation requires a recognit ion of  a 
hierarchy of  four dist inctive intonational unit s .  These are , in descend­
ing order :  
1 .  ( total ! intonation pattern 
2 .  pause-group 
3 .  contour , which is either pre-contour or maj or ( or ,  primary ) contour , 
�d 
4 .  intonational phonemes : pit ch levels  ( PL ) , accent , and pause . 
The organisation of  these unit s i s  such that each of  them, except the 
lowest , is specified in terms of the unit next below in the hierarchy . 
Thus , � intonation pattern consist s of  one or more pause-group s .  A 
pause-group consist s of either one ( and only one ) maj or contour , or of  
one pre-contour �d  one maj or contour . Both pre-contour and maj or con­
tour are represented by PL ' s ,  but it is the maj or contour that contains 
accent . Thus , for example , ( 11 7 ) , expounded by a d i k  s a y a  'my brother ' 
as a response to , let us say , a question like s t a p a  i t u 7  ' Who i s  tha t ? ' ,  
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exemplifies an intonation pattern which consist s of one pause-group , 
which consists of  one-pre-contour , represented by PL-2 , and one primary 
contour , represented by pitch levels 3 and 1 followed by falling pitch 
ending ( f ) ' 
( 11 7 )  A d l k  s a y a . 
2 - 3 If# 
brother I 
'my bro t h e r ' 
A postulation of units  implies segmentat ion , which means specifica­
t ions of the boundaries of these unit s .  It has long been recognised 
that , given a stretch of  speech , the investigat0r frequent ly , or perhaps 
even most of the t ime , cannot determine exact ly and explicitly where 
the boundaries are . In other words , there is always a certain degree 
o f  indeterminacy in segmentation . At best he can only postulate  that 
a given unit , say a pause-group ( except the very first in an utterance ) 
begins where the previous one ends , and terminates , if  it is  not the 
last one in the utterance , where the following pause-group begins . An 
initial pause-group begins with the commencement of  "regulat ion" l , that 
is art iculatory activities of our sound generating mechanisms , and a 
final pause group ends with the termination of regulation . 
It is  assumed ,  following Pike ( 19 6 7 , esp . Ch.  1 4 )  that intonat ion 
may be viewed from three different but interrelated perspectives : ( 1 )  
as part icles , ( 2 )  as waves , and ( 3 )  as field .  Viewed as particle s ,  
intonation i s  made up o f  such discrete units a s  pitch levels , pre­
contours , primary contours , pause-group s ,  each of which is as sumed to 
have a beginning and an end . This is the starting point in segmenta­
t ion . Viewed as wave s ,  intonation is repre sented by the units 
( part icle s )  in certain arrangement s or configurations so that these 
unit s "may . be treated as a series of WAVES flowing into one another,  
l
The term "regulation" , used here a s  it is defined by Catford ( 1968) , refers to 
"valve-like postures or movements which regulate the flow of air [ in the vocal tract ] 
and ,  in so doing , generate soundwaves" ( p. 311 ) .  Catford distinguishes two varieties 
of regulation : "phonation" and "articulation" , and defines phonation as "all 
regulatory activities occuring in the larynx • . .  [excluding] those laryngeal activities 
( glottal closure and vert ical displacement of the larynx ) which have an initiatory 
function in the production of glottalic sound" ( p .  311 ) . Articulation is defined as 
including "glottal stop and all those regulatory activit ies which occur in the 
pharynx , mouth , and nose" ( p . 311 ) .  
See also Catford ( 1964 ) , where he states that phonatory features have three 
types of function in relation to language : ( 1 )  phonological , that is "correlated 
with a difference between grammatical or lexical forms" ,  ( 2 )  paraphonological , that 
is "correlated directly ( not via linguist ic form) with contextual di fferences" such 
as the difference between voice and whisper in English, and ( 3 ) non-phonological , 
that is " directly related to the situation" ; speaker ' s  identity ( p . 35 ) .  In this 
study , we are concerned only with the first function . 
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fusing at their boundaries ,  with the ending pOint of  the one unit and 
the beginning of the next frequently indeterminate "  ( p . 5 46 ) .  A field 
view of  intonation treats it as  an item within or as part of  a larger 
context , that is as part of the phonological component , and this in 
turn as a component of the total theoret ical field o f  grammar . 
4 . 3 . 2 .  1 .  Pi�ch Level� 
An utterance , presumably in any language , is always pronounced by 
the speaker in certain melodic patterns which are perceived by the 
hearer as a sequence of  different pitche s .  A pit ch is  the auditory 
correlate of the fundamental frequency of vocal cord vibration . 
Not all of  the pit ches with which the speaker says his utterance 
are linguistical ly relevant ; that i s , signify funct ional differences . 
Those pitches  that are linguistically irrelevant are called non-con­
trastive , and those that are linguistically relevant are called con­
trastive . 
A contrastive pitch i s  a representation of  a pitch level ( PL ) . In 
any one language , pitch levels  are quite small in number .  English , for 
example , is  said to  have three or four pitch levels . l Furthermore , 
these pitch levels are relative , not fixed or mathematically definable . 
Their heights are specified only in terms of  their relations to  each 
other .  Mid or neutral pitch  level , for example , is the one which i s  
higher than low pitch leve l ,  but lower than high pit ch level . Nor are 
the intervals between any two adj acent pitch levels  fixed .  These vary 
from individual to individual depending on such factors as sex and age . 
Female individuals tend to  exhibit larger intervals than male indi­
viduals .  The pitch level intervals in children tend to be relatively 
larger than in adults .  They even vary within one and the same indi­
vidual , depending on such factors as the state of his emotions , that 
is whether 'he is happy , excited ,  or disappointed ,  etc . 2 Excitement 
tends to  make the intervals relatively large , whereas emot ions such as 
disappointment and disgust tend to  make them relatively small . 
A system of  pitch levels  within a � is called a register . I f  
there are no  strong emotions involved ,  the register is  neutral or  
unmarked .  I f  the intervals between pit ch levels are large , the register 
is  a wide register.  I f  the intervals are small ,  the register i s  a 
narrow register .  Both the wide and the narrow registers are marked .  
lPike ( 1963 ) , for example , postulates four pitch levels for (American ) English . 
Hockett ( 1955 ) ,  on the other hand, postulates three pitch levels and one extra height . 
2
For a study "with a view to investigating the attitude or emotional meanings conveyed 
by the various contours [of intonation]" , see Uldall ( 1964 ) . 
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The widening and the narrowing of the registers are emotionally , not 
grammatically , motivated ,  and are therefore not relatable to the syn­
tactic  structure of the utterance in which they occur . 
In IN there are three cont rast ive pitch levels : high , neutral or 
mod ,  and low. Neutral or mid pitch level ( PL2 ) is  generally that PL 
at which a pause-group begins . High pitch level ( PL3 ) is  relatively 
higher than PL2 . Low pitch level ( PL1 ) is  lower than both PL3 and PL2 . 
These pitch levels may also be defined in terms of  binary dist inct ive 
features opposing high and low as summarised in Table 6 below , where 
the columns represent pitch levels and the rows the features .  
TAB L E  6 
D I ST IN CTIVE FEATURE COMPOS I T I ON 
OF B I  P I TCH LEVELS 
PLl PL2 PL3 
High - - + 
Low + - -
Thus , PLl is  [ -high , +lowJ , PL2 is  [-high , -lowJ , and PL3 is  [ +high , 
-lowJ . 
The evidence for the postulation of  the three pitch levels in BI is  
obtained by using the conventional subst itut ion frame techniques ;  that 
i s ,  by subst ituting one pitch level for another in a slot of the frame 
while holding the rest of  the frame constant . I f  a subst itut ion of  one 
pit ch level for another in the frame carrie s a corresponding change in 
meaning , then the two pitch levels are contrast ive . The frame used 
here is [ 2 3  __ J, where [ __ J represent s the slot for pitch level substi­
tutions . By way of  illustration , the frame is  filled by ko t a k  i t u as 
in ( 11 8 ) . The pitch on the last syllable ( - t u  of  i t u )  is  then varied,  
and we can see  if ,  in so doing , we also have a syntactic funct ional 
difference . The result s are transcribed in items ( 11 9 ) ,  ( 12 0 ) ,  ( 12 1 ) , 
and displayed by the mingographic tracings in Figure ( 11 ) , and Figure 
( 12 )  A and B respe ctively . 
( 11 8 )  Ko t a k  I t u .  
2 - 3 __ 
bo� that  
' That bo� . ' 
( 11 9 )  Ko t a k  f t u .  
2 - 31 # 
Tha t bo�, as a response to , for example , 
Ko t a k  m a n a ?  
2- 3 1 # 
box which 
, Which box ? ' 
( 1 2 0 )  Ko t a k  f t u .  
2- 32 / 
Tha t box. as a constituent of  sentences like 
Ko t a k  f t u  ma k s u d  s a y a . 
2- 32/2 .11 # 
box that  mean I 
' Th a t  box ie the one I mean . ' 
( 1 2 1 )  Ko t a k  f t u .  
2- 3 3  / 
That box. as a segment of  sentences like 
Ko t a k  I t u  ko t o r .  
2 - 3 3/ 2 3 1  # 
box tha t dirty 
'That box ie dirty . ' 
F I GURE 1 1  
A mingographic tracing of ko t a k  f t u .  
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Not ice that 2 31 indicates  the meaning of 6inalitif , whereas 2 32 and 2 3 3 
do not , that 2 3 1  and 2 3 2  are relatable to the category comm�nt, whereas 
2 3 3  is relatable to the category topic, · or 6 ub j �ct ,  and that 2 32 is  
relatable to  the category 6o cali6 �d comm�nt, whereas the other two are 
not . Thus , it can be concluded that a substitution of one for another 
of  the three pitch levels  carry grammat ical funct ional difference , and 
hence the three pitch levels  ( PL1 , PL2 , and PL3 )  are contrastive in IN .  
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F I GURE 1 2  
Mingograph ic tracings of : 
(A)  Ko t a k  f t u  m a k s u d  s a y a ' 
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Now , since PL2 is  the init ial pitch level of a pause-group (by 
definition ) l , there are theoretically nine possible pitch patterns : 
2 11 ,  2 1 2 , 2 1 3 ,  2 2 1 , 2 2 2 , 2 2 3 ,  2 3 1 ,  2 32 ,  and 2 3 3 .  Not all of these 
theoretically possible pitch patterns are actually realised in the 
phonetic  representation of IN pause-groups . See Table 7 ,  of which the 
figures were derived from the data de scribed in Chapter I .  
TAB L E  7 
P ITCH PATTERNS AND THE I R  OCCURRENCE 
Pit ch Occurrence 
Pattern Frequency Percentage 
2 1 1  9 3  1 5 . 1 
2 1 2  3 0 . 5  
2 1 3  1 0 . 2  
2 2 1  3 0 . 5  
2 2 2  2 9  4 . 7  
2 2 3  0 0 . 0  
2 31 1 6 9  2 7 . 4  
2 32 5 7  9 . 3 
2 3 3  2 6 1  4 2 . 4  
Table 7 shows that of the nine theoret ically possible pitch patterns , 
only four ( 2 1 1 ,  2 3 1 ,  2 3 2 , and 2 3 3 )  occur with a reasonable degree of  
frequency . Of these four pit ch patterns , 2 3 3  is  the most  frequent 
( 42 . 4  percent ) , and 2 3 2  is the least frequent ( 9 . 3 percent ) . The low 
frequency of occurrence of 2 32 is accounted for by the fact that in 
the phonet+c representat ion 2 32 becomes  2 3 1  if the pause that follows 
is realised by a relatively long silence , or if the initial syllable 
of the following pause-group is  unaccentuated ,  and begins with a stop 
consonant . 
It was indicated earlier that the p itch patterns 2 3 1 , 2 32 and 2 3 3  
are relatable to  certain grammatical categorie s .  S o  is  the pitch 
pattern 2 1 1 ; it is  relatable to  the syntacti c  process we called earlier 
�et�aetio n  ( that i s ,  the opposite of 6 o eati� ati o n ) , by means of which 
�oti ce ,  however ,  that PL2 as the initial pitch level of a pause-group is not always 
realised in the phonetic representation of the pause-group . If the initial syllable 
of the first word in the pause-group is accentuated, then the pause-group tends to 
begin with PL3 because the accentuation at this point requires a sudden change of 
pitch from PL2 to PL3 within the same syllable , resulting in the dominance of the 
higher pitch level ( i . e .  PL3) over the lower pitch level ( i . e .  PL2 ) .  In this case , 
then PL2 is simply not realised. 
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a segment of the sentence is  brought away from the focus . Compare , for 
example ( 12 2 ) with ( 1 2 3 )  which is the out come of retract ion applied to  
( 12 2 ) .  
( 12 2 ) O ra n g i t 6 g u r u s a y a . 
3 1 #  2- 3 3  / 2-
man that  teaaher I 
' That man is my teaaher . ' 
( 12 3 )  G u r u 
2-
saya  . o r a n g  i t u .  
3 2 /2-11 # 
t eacher I man that 
'My t eaaher is what that  man i s . 
The other five theoretically possible. pit ch patterns in Table 7 ( 2 1 2 , 
2 1 3 ,  2 1 3 ,  2 2 1 ,  2 2 2 , and 2 2 3 )  are not syntactically mot ivated .  The most 
frequent of these is 222 ( 4 . 7  percent ) , which generally occurs when 
there is he�itati o n  involved on the part of the speaker .  
From the point of view of  wav e ,  pitch patterns may be  described as  
pitch m o v ement� , which repre sent patterns o f  speech melody . A pitch 
pattern differs from a pitch movement in that the former is  treated as 
being composed of  its componential particles , or discrete units  ( that 
is , pitch levels ) , whereas the latter is  viewed as being manifested by 
a configuration of waves of  pitche s .  Thus , the pitch movement of  2 3 1 ,  
for example , i s  specified b y  the statement that i t  begins with PL2 , 
which is  retained up to  the point where the pitch rises to  PL3 , after 
which the pitch falls  to  PLI and fades away . 
Linguist ic  contrast s are expounded not by the initial part , that i s  
the pre-contour , but by its  terminal part ; that i s ,  the pitch movement 
from the syllable with accent to the end of the pause-group . The 
init ial part of the pitch movement is on PL2 , and is relatively leve l .  
The ups and downs of  the pitch within the pre-contour are quant itatively 
negligible and linguistically irrelevant . 
The terminal part of the pit ch movement is accounted for in terms 
of  two binary features : oall and �i6 el . The feature oall ( F ) refers 
to the falling pit ch movement beginning from the syllable containing 
accent , either nuclear or non-nuclear , to  the end of  the pause-group . 
A �i6 e refers to  the terminal rising pitch movement .  Like a o all , a 
�i6 e (when it occurs alone ) begins ' from the accentuated syllable to  the 
end of  the pause group . 
Table 8 shows the feature composition of  the three simple intonation 
contours : 6alling , �6ing and 6 u6 tained , and the complex contour 
lyanders1ice ( 1968 ) uses the terms " cadence" and "endglide" for these two features .  
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6alling - Ai�ing . In the actual use of  language , simple contours may 
occur in combination , resulting in the complex intonat ion contour . 
This , however ,  is  non-syntactically mot ivated in IN, and therefore will 
not be discussed further .  Suffice it to point out that there are no 
contrasts  expounded by falling and falling-rising pitch movement s ,  
apart from the fact that the former i s  syntactically mot ivated , whereas 
the latter is  conditioned by the speaker ' s state of emotions and atti­
tude . 
Fall 
Rise 
TA B L E  8 
FEATURE COMPOS I T I ON OF CONTOURS 
Falling Rising Sus�ained 
+ 
+ 
Falling-rising 
+ 
+ 
The informat ion obtained from the view of  intonat ion as particles 
( that is , as pitch patterns ) and that obtained from the view o f  intona­
t ion as waves ( that i s ,  as pitch movements )  are mutually complement ary , 
not mutually exclusive . This must be reflected in the notat ion . The 
reason is that the feature fall does not specify how far down the fall­
ing movement i s ,  nor does the feature rise indicate the extent of  the 
rise . Nor do pit ch patterns alone automatically indicate the direct ion 
of pit ch movement s .  While it is true that 231 as in ( 12 4 ) may generally 
be regarded as a notational equivalent of accent+fall as in ( 125 ) ,  the 
combinatorial notat ion as in ( 125a )  is  used here for convenience in 
describing , for example , the case of 2 3 3 ,  where the terminal pitch 
movement is  3 3 ,  which in its  phonetic  realisation may be falling , rising , 
or sustained if  it i s  followed by a cessat ion .of  speech .  Figure 1 3A 
and B ,  and Figure 14 illustrate 2 33f , 2 33r , and 2 3 3s respectively . 
( 1 2 4 )  S e l ama t p a g i .  
2- 3 1 # 
' Good morning . ' 
( 1 25 ) S e l ama t p a 5 i .  
' Good morning . ' 
( 12 5a )  S e l ama t p a g i . 
2- 3 I f# 
' Good morning . ' 
Since there i s  no evidence that rising and sustained contours are 
contrast ive in relation to IN syntax , it is assumed that these contours 
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are representat ions of  the same underlying contour , which is  called 
4�4 e because both contours are generally reacted to  as rising . For the 
same reason , 2 3 3f and 233r are regarded as manifestat ions of  the same 
underlying intonat ion contour symbolised by 2 3 3  . r 
Thus , the earlier 2 31 ,  2 32 ,  2 3 3 ,  and 211 are now notationally 
represented by 2 31f , 2 32 f , 233r , and 211f respe ctively . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  Accent 
Accent is  closely associated with Pitchl It re fers to  that prosodic 
feature which makes the syllable on which it falls relatively more 
prominent than its  neighbouring syllable s within the same pause-group , 
and which is  perceived by the listener as 4 t4e44 . 
IN accent i s  tradit ionally divided into two types : word-ac cent , and 
sentence-accent ( see Chapter II ) . However,  it is postulated here that 
there is only one type of accent in IN because of ( 1 )  the distribut ion 
of the ac cent , and ( 2 )  defining features of the accent in IN . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  Di s tr i b u t i on of Accent 
The traditional division of  accent s into word-accent and sentence­
accent is purely based on distributional criteria , mot ivated by IN 
syntax .  There is no lexical contrast between , for example , k6t a k  and 
ko t a k  ' box , 2 . The se two differ in that the former is unmarked ,  and the 
latter is marked . A word in its  citation form is unmarked . The term 
c�tat�o n 6 04m ( and thus unma4�ed w04d4 ) must be understood to  mean that 
the context of which it is the final item is so hypostatic  that it is  
always deleted in the surface structure . Thus , the underlying basis of  
k6 t a k  as a c�tat� o n  6 0 4m is  something like ( 126 ) , with s a y a  m e n g a t a k a n  
'I 'm  saying ' deleted .  
( 1 2 6 )  S a y � men g a t a ka n  k6 t a k .  
2-33r/2- 3 I f# 
I say box 
'I am saying box.  ' 
I
tf. Bolinger ( 1958) . 
2This does not mean that the syllable on which the accent falls is random. Given 
polysyllabic words like pembangunan 'deve�opment ', for example , we have either ( 1 )  
pembangunan or ( 2 )  pembangunan , but not ( 3 ) *pembangunan or ( 4 ) pembanguna n .  While 
it is true that there is no lexical contrast between ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) , the placement of 
accent in ( 3 ) and ( 4 )  makes them sound either artificial or foreign . Thus , Horne ' s  
statement ( 1961 : xxvi ) about Javanese that " it makes no difference which syllable of 
a Javanef e word gets the loudest stress" does not apply to IN . It should be inter­
est ing to see the consequences of Horne ' s  statement even in Javanese . 
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In other words , there is  no word-accent as such in IN apart from its  
contextual relation with the sentence , either expressed or implied , of 
which the word under attent ion is a segment . It is  with this meaning 
that wo�d- accent is used (not as a technical term,  but only as label 
used for convenience in our discussion ) in the preceding chapter,  where 
the distribution of wo�d- accent is presented in detail . 
With the syntactically motivated intonation in mind , it can be stated 
at this point that in general the accent falls on the penult of  the last 
word of an unmarked pause-group ( this  is  generally the final pause-group , 
or the only pause-group , of  the sentence under attention ) , and that it 
falls on the final syllable of  the last word of  a marked pause-group ; 
that i s ,  pause-group delimited by a medial pause . 
That the distribut ion of accent in words is  of exactly the same 
pattern as the distribution of accent in units  larger than words. may 
be illustrated by the following : 
( a )  Single-base words : 
t i d a k  'not ' 
a d  i I ' j u s t ' 
( b )  Polymorphic single-base words : 
k e t  i d a k a n  'absenae, laak ' 
k e a d ( l a n 'justia e ' 
( c )  Polymorphic double-base words : 
k e t i d a ka d ( l a n ' injus tiae ' 
p e r pe c a h be l a h a n  'dissention ' (+ p e c a h  ' break ' and be l a h ' araak ' )  
( d )  Noun-phrase (NP ) i n  unmarked pause-group : 
ke t i d a k a d i l a n  p e r a t u r a n  ba r u  ( t u  
injus tiae regu lation new t h e  
' t h e  injustiae  of t h e  n e w  regu lation ' as a deletion transform of,  
let us say , 
Me r e k a  m e n e n t a n g  ke t i d a ka d i l a n p e r a t u r a n  ba r u  ( t u .  
2 - 33r/2- 3lf# 
they oppose  injustiae  regu lation new the 
' They are oppo sing the injustiae of the new regu la tion . ' 
( e )  Noun-phrase ( NP )  in marked pause-group : 
k e t i d a ka d i l a n pe ra t u r a n  b a r u  i t u 
' t h e  injus tiae of the new regu lation ' as a constituent o f :  
Ke t i d a ka d i l a n p e r a t u r a n  b a r u  i t u m e n i m b u l k a n  p e r pe c a h a n . 
2- 33r/2- 3 lf # 
injustiae  regu lation new t h e  are a t e  di ss ention 
'The injus tiae of the new regu lation has areated di ssen tion . ' 
With each expansion , the accent shifts  to the penult imate syllable 
of the new construction if  the new construction is  intonationally an 
unmarked pause-group , or to the final syllable if  marked .  
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4 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Characteri sa t i on of A ccen t 
The second reason for postulating only one type of  accent in IN is  
that the same criteria of  characterisation apply to  accent s in words 
as well  as in sentences ( including the convent ionally called emphat�c 
accent ) . 
Negatively speaking , there is no evidence for the notion that the 
de fining feature s of IN accent are condit ioned by factors like occurring 
in words as words versus occurrence in sentences ,  or by whether the 
accent is emphatic  nor nonemphatic . In other words , there is  no evi­
dence to  j ustify a differentiation of  accents into what Alisj ahbana 
calls " dynamic accent " , " ( voice ) pitch accent " ,  and " durational accent " 
( See Chapter I I ,  2 . 2 . 5 . ) .  Nor is there any evidence in support of  the 
notion that within a given sentence there is one accent , called p��ma�y 
acce nt , which is stronger than other accent or accent s in the same 
sentence . In IN , the intonation of  simple sentences of  the type sub­
j ect+predicate like ( 12 7 ) , for example , contain two accent s :  one falls  
on the final syllable of  the last word of the const ituent � ub ject,  and 
the other on the penult or on the final syllable of the last word of  
the  const ituent p�ed�cate, depending on  whether the sentence i s  unmarked 
or marke d .  The difference i n  strength between these two accents i s  
either none or,  if  any , very negligible . Thus , Vanderslice ' s  statement 
about English also applies to IN : 
T h i s  no t ion , t h a t  a w o r d  i s  s t re s s e d  m o r e  s t ro n g l y  at t h e  
n u c l e u s  o f  t h e  s e n s e  g r o u p  t han i f  i t  o c c u r s  e l s ewh e r e , i s  
one f o r  wh i ch t h e r e  has  neve r b e e n  t h e  s l ig h t e s t  emp i r i c a l  
e v i d en c e , a n d  s e ems t o  r e s u l t  f rom t h e  s ub j e c t iv e  imp r e s s ion 
of  g r e a t e r  p r ominence on  t h e  nuclear  s y l l ab l e  wh en , a s  i s  1 
u s ua l l y  t h e  c a s e , t h e  s up p o r t ing  cue o f  c a d e n c e  i s  p r e s e n t . 
It is  postulated here that there is  only one type of accent in IN, 
and that t�e defining features of this accent are pitch and duration or 
length , and therefore the descript ive term "tonotemporal" i s  proposed 
for IN accent . A detailed j ustification for this postulation is  
presented in 
( 12 7 )  Don f s e d a n g  
2-33r/2-
t f d u r .  
3 lf # 
, Doni i s  s l e eping . ' 
Chapter III . Suffice it t o  indicate at this point that pitch is 
contrast ively perceived in terms of  a three term scale : high ( PL3 ) , 
mid or neutral ( PL2 ) ,  and low ( PL1 ) . By duration is  meant the extent 
lvanders1ice ( 1968 : 29) . 
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of t ime required fo� the pronunciation of a speech sound , a syllable , 
and of a unit larger than the syllable . 
An accentuated syllable is pit ched relatively higher and pronounced 
relatively longer than other syllables or syllable s within the same 
pause-group . PL2 i s  the neutral pitch level ;  that i s ,  the pit ch level 
on which the pause-group begins ( unless , of course , the pause-group 
begins with an accentuated syllable ) .  PLl is lower than PL2 , PL3 i s  
higher than either PLl or  PL2 . Therefore , the pitch of the ac centuated 
syllable is  a representation of PL3 . That is  to say that a pitch rise 
to  PL3 is  the primary cue or de fining feature of IN accent . However ,  
we  must not a p�io�i conclude that duration is a consistent concomitant 
of pitch . The reason is that there are cases ( though quite few in num­
ber ) in which the highest pitch and the longest durat ion are expounded 
by different syllables within the same word or the same pause-group . 
Returning to  example ( 12 7 ) ,  we may recall that it contains two 
accent s ,  one not necessarily stronger than the other .  Therefore no 
differentiation is  made between primary and non-primary accent s in the 
traditional sense of the term of p�ima�y accent . 
However ,  a differentiation is  made between nuclea� accent and non­
nucl ea� accent in IN .  By nuclear accent is  meant the accent carried by 
the constituent comment ( that is , by the penult of the last or the only 
word of the comment if unmarked , or by the final syllable of the comment 
if marked )  of the sentence under attent ion . By non-nuclear accent is  
meant the ac cent expounded by the final syllable of the last (or the 
only ) word of the const ituent ' topic '  of the sentence . Thus , the 
different iation is  syntact ically mot ivated;  that i s ,  it is  based on the 
need to  account for the accentuat ion of IN in relat ion to  IN syntax.  
It i s  not based either on the relative height of pitch or on the rela­
t ive length of duration . 
The nuciear accent is  so called because it is central in the total 
intonat ion of a given sentence ; it i s  obligatory . It differs from the 
non-nuclear accent in that the nuclear accent is  retained by the con­
stituent comment regardless of its  posit ion relative to that of the 
const ituent topic , whereas , the non-nuclear ac cent is  obligatory only 
when the topic precedes the comment , as in ( 12 7 ). .  A topic which is not 
focalised as in ( 12 8 )  is not accentuated .  It is in this sense that 
the accent on - n i of D o n i ( which is the subject-as-topic of ( 12 7 )  is  
non-nuclear, whereas the ac cent on t i - of t i d u r  ' s Z eep ' ( which together 
with s e d a n g  'in the process of, be  engaged in ' is  the predicate-as­
comment of ( 12 7 )  is nuclear . 
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( 12 8 )  S e da n g  t f d u r  Don  I .  
2- 3 2 f I 211f# 
i 8  8 'l e eping Doni 
' Doni i s  s 'le eping ' ( with unfocalised topic ) . 
Now , notice that if ,  instead of applying focalisat ion (or  fronting ) 
to  subJ ect-as-topic  ( i . e .  Don i ( i . e .  s e d a n g  t i d u r  ' i 8  s 'le eping ' )  as in 
( 12 8 ) ,  then we can see that 
a .  the nuclear accent is retained by t l - of t l d u r  ' s 'leep ' ,  
b .  the pitch pattern of s e d a n g  t i d u r  changes from 231  to 2 32 ,  but the 
terminal pitch movement remains unchanged ,  
c .  the syllable - n i of Don i no  longer expounds the non-nuclear accent , 
d .  the pitch pattern o f  Don i change s from 2 33 to 2 1 1 ,  and 
. e .  the terminal pitch movement of Do n i  is  falling instead of rising . 
Compare also the following pairs of sentences ,  one with the t6pic 
focalised, and the other with the comment focalised .  
( 129a )  Me r e k a  d l  s l n f  kema r i n .  ( Topic focalised . )  
2 - 33r/2-3 If # 
they here y e 8 terday 
' A 8  for their b ei ng h ere, it was y e s terday . ' 
( 129b ) Kema r l n me r e ka d l  s l n i .  ( Topic unfocalised . )  
2 -3  2 f I 2 llf # 
, It was y e 8 te rday that  they were here . ' 
( 1 30a ) S a u d a r a  b e r a n g k a t n a l k  a p a ?  ( Topic focalised . ) 
2- 33r/2- 31f# 
you 'leave  embark what 
'Speaking of your departure, how ( i . e .  by what means of 
t ransportation ) are you 'l eaving ? '  
( 1 30b ) N a l k  a p a  s a u d a r a  b e r a n g ka t 7  
2 - ,  32f I 2 llf 
'How are y o u  'l eaving ? ' 
The different iation between nuclear and non-nuclear accent s will  
be  illustrated further below. 
4 . 3 . 2 . 3 .  Pau� �� 
By pause is meant the Junctural phenomenon which potentially marks 
the terminal boundary of the preceding intonational immediate constitu­
ent , which i s  called, for lack of a better term,  pause-group . This 
terminal boundary is  also the terminal boundary of the total intonation 
of the sentence under attention if the pause-group is final . I f  the 
pause-group is  non-final , the pause potentially marks the terminal 
boundary of the preceding pause-group , and also marks the initial 
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boundary of  the following pause-group . The pause after a final pause­
group is  called nin«l p«u4 e .  If the pause-group under attent ion is not 
final , the pause that follows is called �en�«�ive p«u4 el The former 
is notat ionally symbolised by a single bar ( / ) , the latter by a double­
cross ( N ) . The final sentence in a discourse ends coterminously with 
the discourse itself .  Therefore , the final pause of the last sentence 
is  also the final pause of the discourse itself .  
The pause potent ially marks the terminal boundary of  a pause-group , 
because a pause , except when it i s  a final pause , as a theoretical 
entity may or may not be realised by ce ssation of speech; that i s ,  by 
cessation or absence of regulation (phonat ion and articulation ) in the 
actual use of  the language by the speaker . Whether or not it i s  re­
alised pre sumably depends on the relative speed of speaking . The faster 
the speech the less likely for the pause to be realised by cessation of 
speech . The rate  of  speech i s  in turn determined by such factors as 
the individual speaker ' s habit of  speaking , his emotions , and the 
occasion in which he speaks . Some speakers habitually speak faster 
than others under relat ively the same conditions . Female speakers are 
said to  speak faster than male speakers . Emot ions like excitement tend 
to  increase the speaker ' s  characteristic rate of  speaking . 
hand , deliberate and careful att itude tends to  decrease it . 
On the other 
He sitJation2 , 
while not nece ssarily increasing or decreasing the rate of  speaking , 
tends to make the speaker pause wherever hesitation occurs . Finally , 
the occasion on which one speaks also appears to  condition the speed of  
speaking . In this  case , the speed of  speaking probably depends on the 
degree of  formality of the occasion . The more formal .  the occasion the 
less likely for the speaker to speak fast : 
Thus , it is  assumed that in the case of  a pause that is  not discourse 
final , whether it is realised by cessat ion of speech or not is non­
syntactically condit ioned ,  and will not be discussed further since it 
lies beyond the scope of this volume . It is  also assumed that when a 
pause is  not realised by cessation of speech , the listener can still 
identify one p sychologically on the basis of phonological or syntactic­
semantic  cue s ,  or both .  Phonetically , a pause may be  ident ified with­
out a silent interval : 
I
The terms " final pause" and "tentative pause" are adopted from Pike ( 1963 ) . 
2
cessation of speech due to hesitation is excluded from consideration because they 
are syntactically irrelevant . For types of hesitation in English , see Maclay and 
Osgood ( 1959 ) .  
I n s t ead  o f  a gap  in t h e  s p e ech , a comp l e t e  c e s s a t ion , t h e r e  
may b e  a l e n g thening o f  t h e  l a s t  s o und  o r  two o f  t h e  p re c e d in g  
wo r d . T h i s  l en g t h  t ak e s  up  t h e  s ame t ime as t h e  p hy s i c a l  
p a u s e  wo u l d  h a v e  done ; . . .  the e l on g a t ion f o r  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  
o f  p a u s e  i s  a ccomp a n i e d  by  a c on s i d e rab l e  weakening o f  t h e  
s t re n g t h  o f  t h e  s o un d s , and i t  i s  t h i s  weakne s s  o f  s o und p l u s  
t h e  l en g t h  wh ich c a n  s ub s t i t u t e  f o r  t h e  p hy s i ca l  p a u s e  in  the 
t en t a t ive p au s e  phoneme . l  
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A phonetically unrealised pause is  still presumably ident ifiable on 
the basis of the information supplied by the syntact ic  and the semantic 
component s .  Syntactically , a cessation of  speech as a realisation of  
the  tentat ive pause optionally occurs between the topic  and the comment 
as in ( 1 31 ) ,  and/or between any two sUb-constituent s of the topic as in 
( 1 32 ) .  When no cessation occurs , nat ive listeners will  still know that 
. a cessation could have occured at those point s ,  and may therefore "hear" 
the tentat ive pause s a n s  benefit of  any phonetic  cue . 
( 1 31 )  
( 1 32 ) 
G u  r u  , b a l k  s e k a  I i .  s a y a  
2- 33/ 2- 3 If # 
teaaher my niae very 
'My teaaher i s  v ery niae . 
He r e k a  kema r f n  t i d a k  
2- 331' / 2- 33r / 2-
they y e s terday no t 
d a t a n g . 
3 I f # 
aome 
'Speaking of t h em, as for y e s t erday, they did no t aom e .  ' 
Tentative pauses ,  when they are realised as silent intervals in the 
actual speech,  vary in length .  I n  general , the duration of  tentative 
pauses is shorter than sentence-final pauses which are not also dis­
course-final pause s .  Sentence-final pause s which are not also dis­
course-final pause s will be referred to  as di� co u�� e medial pau� e� . 
There are no ways of  specifying the durat ion of  sentence final pauses  
which are also discourse final pauses  because i t  cannot be  predicted 
when or whether another discourse , if  any , is  going to  begin .  We can 
perhaps at best say that if a discourse ends with leave-taking greetings , 
the following discourse with the same discourse participant s will likely 
begin when these same participant s come into contact again , either 
directly ( that i s ,  face to  face ) or indirectly through such media as 
telephones .  
Table 9 shows the duration range o f  tentative pauses and that of  
final pauses ( that is , discours€ medial pauses ) .  The duration o f  sen­
tence tentative pauses ranges from 3 to 100 milliseconds , and that of  
discourse medial pauses range s from 11 to  200  milliseconds . More 
1Pike ( 1963 : 31 ) .  cf. Pane ' s  a l un penghubung 'aonneating wave ' described in Chapter 
II ) . 
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significant . however.  is  the fact that 90 . 8  percent of the sentence 
tent ative pauses  range from 3 to  50 milliseconds . and that 8 8 . 6 percent 
of the discourse medial pauses range from 51 to 2 00 millise conds . In 
general . then.  sentence tentative pauses are shorter than discourse 
medial pauses . 
Durat ion 
( mse c . ) 
3-10 
11-2 0 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-80 
81-90 
91-100 
101-200 
4 . 3 . 2 . 4 .  Co n�o u�4 
TAB L E  
DURAT ION OF 
Tentative 
Pause 
( %  ) 
2 4 . 5  
2 5 . 2  
18 . 4  
14 . 1  
8 . 6  
5 . 5  
2 . 5  
0 . 0  
0 . 6  
0 . 6  
0 . 0  
9 
PAUSES 
Final Pause 
( Discourse Medial ) 
( % )  
0 . 0  
2 . 9  
2 . 9  
2 . 9  
2 . 9  
8 . 6  
11 . 4 
2 0 . 0  
8 . 6  
2 0 . 0  
20 . 0  
By contour is meant the configurational entity made up of pitch pat­
tern .  pitch movement .  and one ( and only one per contour ) accent . This 
accent may be nullified.  depending on whether it is  a nuclear accent or 
a non-nuclear accent . 
In its  underlying form. a contour consists of a p�e - e o n�ou� and a 
p�ima�y eon�ou� .  The former differs from the latter in two ways : 
First . a contour must contain a primary contour ( except the contour 
symbolised by 211 f ) but it may or may not contain a pre-contour in its  
phonet ic  representation . When it does .  however .  the pre-contour always 
precedes  the primary contour . Second.  only the primary contour can 
contain an accent . 
A pre-contour . when realised.  start s with the beginning pitch level 
of the total contour ( i . e .  pre-contour plus primary contour ) . that i s .  
with PL2 . and ends where the pitch rises to  PL3 .  In other words . a 
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realised pre-contour is  manifested by a relatively level PL2 . Further­
more , a pre-contour is realised only when and if the first syllable of 
the total contour is  unac centuated,  and the total contour contains a 
primary contour . The pre-contour , when realised,  is expounded by at 
least one syllable . The maximum number of  syllables which may expound 
a pre-contour appears to be l imited by non-syntactic factors : First , 
it appears to  be limited by the art iculatory possibilities of  man . The 
larger the number of syllables expounding the pre-contour , and there­
fore the longer it is , the more apt it i s  for the speaker to pause for 
inhalation . Second, the length of the pre-contour ( and therefore also 
the length of  the total contour ) also appears to  be limited by semantic 
considerations . The longer the contour the more likely it is  for the 
meaning to  be unclear . By way of  illustration , ( 13 3 ) . exemplifies a 
contour with the pre-contour expounded by fourteen syllables .  Figure 
( 15 )  i s  a mingographic tracing of ( 1 33 ) . 
( 1 3 3 )  A n a k  a d l k  k a w a n  g u r u k e p a l a  s a y a  i n f o  
2- 33rl 
chi Z d  bro ther friend teacher head I this  
' The  chi Z d  of the bro ther of t h e  fri end of this  head teacher 
( i . e .  princ ipal ) of mine . ' 
Now , i f  the first syllable of  the total contour is  accentuated , the 
pre-contour i s  not realised .  I f  the pre contour i s  not realised,  then 
the total contour consist s of. a primary contour only . Compare , for 
example the second contours of ( 1 3 4 )  and ( 135 ) . In ( 134 ) the contour 
relatable to  the comment b u k u  a pa 'what book ' consist s of  a pre-contour 
carried by b u k u  ' b o o k ' ,  which begins and ends 
( 134 ) I t u b u ku a p a 7  
2 33/2- 31f# 
t ha,t book wha t 
' A s  for t hat (one ) ,  
( 1 35 )  I t u b u ku . 
2 3 3r/231f# 
that book 
what b o o k  i s  i t ? ' 
' A s  for that ( on e ) ,  i t  is a boo k . ' 
with  PL2 , and a primary contour carried by a p a  'what ' .  On the other 
hand,  the second contour of  ( 1 35 )  begins with the accent on the first 
syllable of b u k u  'book ' .  Consequent ly , it contains a primary contour 
only , and no pre-contour. In other words , the pre-contour is  not 
realised.  Thus the underlying b u ku with the contour 2 31f is phonetically 
expounded by the contour 31f . Figure ( 16 )  displays mingographic 
tracings of  ( 134 ) and ( 135 ) . 
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A rningograph ic tracing of 
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A primary contour begins where the preceding precontour , i f  any , 
ends ; that is , at the point where the pitch rises to PL3 ( see Figure 
15 ) .  Since PL3 is the primary cue or de fining feature of IN ac cent , a 
primary contour begins with its  accentuated syllable . The primary con­
tour ends with the final pitch level and the terminal pitch movement of  
the contour , thus with 33r , 32 f , or  with 31f . 
It has been shown ( 4 . 3 . 2 . 2 . ) that the category topic  is  unaccentuated 
when it i s  not focalised . This means that the contour relatable to  the 
topic  o f  the sentenc'e under attent ion contains no primary contour . And 
because there is no primary contour , there is no pre-contour . Contours 
of this type are referred to as 4educed conto u44 . A reduced contour , 
then , begins with PL2 , and gradually lowers to  PLl and stays on rela­
tively level PLl unt il it reaches it s terminal pitch ; . that is , the end 
of the contour . In short , it is  represented by 211f as illustrated by 
i t u ' that ' of ( 1 36 ) , of which the phonetic . realisation is displayed by 
Figure 1 7 .  
( 136 ) B u k u 
2-
b o o k  
' What 
, i t u 7  a p a  
32 f I 211f# 
what t ha t  
book i8 that ? '  
to 
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4 . 3 . 2 . 5 .  Pau� e-g�o up� 
A pause-group consists of one contour , which is in turn made up o f  
a pre-contour and a maj or o r  primary contour , and the pause following 
the contour . It has been indicated ( 4 . 3 . 2 . 3 . ) that the term ' pause ' 
in this  study does  not include cessation of  speech due to hesitation , 
or cessat ion of  speech due to  the need for inhalation on the part of  the 
speaker .  There fore , the term ' pause-group ' exclude s segment s of  
intonat ion delimited by  non-syntactically relevant cessation . 
A pause-group begins with the init ial pitch of  its contour , and ends 
with the pause following the contour . Because a pause may or may not 
be phonetically realised ( see 4 . 3 . 2 . 3 . ) ,  the pause-group may or may not 
be realised in its  phonetic representat ion . I f  realised,  the pause­
group ends with cessation of speech . I f· not realised ,  the pause-group 
can be identified by the listener on the basis of phonological cues , 
and also on the bas is of  the information supplied by syntax ( c f .  
4 . 3 . 2 . 3 . above ) .  
In its  underlying form , the intonat ion pattern of a given sentence 
consists of two ( at least two ) or more pause groups of which the last 
one in the sequence terminates  with a final pause , and the rest with 
tentat ive pause ( s ) . 
The number and the positionl of  the pause-groups within a given 
intonation pattern are determined by the syntactic  structure of the 
sentence whose intonation pattern is  under attention . The placement 
of accent2 within each of these pause-groups is dependent on the 
position of  the pause-groups relative to each other .  Suffice it to 
point out , by way of  illustration , at this stage of  our discussion that 
the intonat ion pattern of  such sentences as ( 1 3 7 )  contains two pause­
groups relatable to  the two ( surface ) syntacti c  constituents :  ( 1 )  
focalised Subject-as-topic  ( ko p l i n l  ' this coffe e ' ) ,  and ( 2 )  comment 
( ma s l h  p a n a s  ' s t i L L  h o t ' ) .  
( 1 37 ) Kop i I n r  m a s l h  
2 - 33rl 2 -
coffee this  s ti L L  
'As for this  coffee,  i t  i s  s t i H  h o t .  ' 
If  the Subj ect-as-topic of  ( 1 3 7 )  is  defocalised ( that i s ,  not 
focalised)  as in ( 1 38 ) , the same number of underlying pause-groups 
remains . Not ice , however ,  that the pause-groups of  ( 13 7 )  and their 
l
c f .  Halliday ' s  "tonality" , which refers t o  "the distribution into tone groups - the 
number and location of the tone group boundaries [within an IP]" ( 1967 : 18) . 
2
c f .  Halliday ' s "tonicity" which is defined as "the placing of tonic syllable 
the location , in each tone group , of the pretonic and tonic sections" ( 1967 : 18 ) . 
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corresponding pause-groups in ( 13 8 )  differ in their contours : kop i i n i  
' t his aoffe e ' expounds 2 33r in ( 137 ) ,  but 211f in ( 1 38 ) ,  whereas m a s l h  
p a n a s  ' s ti � �  h o t ' expounds 2 31f in ( 1 37 ) ,  but 2 32 f in ( 1 38 ) . The change 
in contour is accounted for by the change of the sequent ial positions 
of the two pause-groups . 
( 1 3 8 )  M a s i h  p a n a s  ko p i  i n i . 
2- 3 2 f / 2 11 f # 
' Th i s  aoffe e i s  s t i H  ho t .  ' 
That an intonation pattern may contain more than two pause-groups 
may be i llustrated by such sentence s as ( 1 39 ) ,  in which there are four 
pause-group s ,  and these are relatable to four syntactic  constituent s .  
These are ( 1 )  focalised Subj ect-as- ( primary ) topicl ( Don i ) ,  ( 2 )  focal­
ised Modal-as-topic2 ( kema r i n  ' y e s t e rday ' ) ,  ( 3 )  focalised Locative-as­
topic 3 ( d i  s e ko l a h ' a t  s ahoo � ' ) ,  and ( 4 )  comment ( ma i n  bo l a  'p�ayed 
ba � � ' ) ,  respectively . The position of these pause-groups changes , and 
( 1 39 ) Do n f  kema r f n  d i  
2-33r/2- 33r 1 2-
Doni y e s t e rday at  
s e ko l a h ma i n  
33r I 2-
saho o �  p �ay 
'As for Doni, as for y e s terday, whi � e  at s ahoo �,  he p �ayed ba H .  ' 
therefore their contours change accordingly , if  retraction is  applied 
to  all of the topics as in ( 140 ) , to  topicl only as in ( 1 41 ) ,  to  topic2 
only as in ( 1 42 ) ,  to  topic 3 only as in ( 14 3 ) ,  to topicl and topic2 as 
in ( 14 4 ) ,  to  topicl and topic 3 as in ( 14 5 ) ,  and to  topic2 and topic 3 
as in ( 14 6 ) .  
( 14 0 )  Ma i n  bo l a  Don i kema r i n  d i  s e ko l a h .  
( 1 4 1 ) 
2- 3 2fl 211fl 211f 211f # 
'P�aying ba � �  was what Doni did y e s t e rday whi � e  at sahoo � .  ' 
Kema  r f  n d i 
2- . 33rl 2-
s e ko l a h m a i n  
33/ 2-
' A s  for y e s t e rday,  whi�e  at  
did.  ' 
bo l a  Do n i .  
3 2 fl 211f# 
sahoo�,  p �aying ba l �  was what Doni 
( 14 2 ) Don f d i  s e ko l a h ma i n  bo l a  kema r i n .  
'As  for Doni, whi l e  at  sahoo�,  p laying ba l l  was what he did 
y e s t e rday .  ' 
( 1 4 3 )  Don ( kema r ( n  ma i n  bo l a  d i  s e ko l a h .  
2-331'12- 331'1 2- 3 2 fl 211f # 
'As  for Doni, as for y e s t e rday,  he p layed b a H  whi l e a t  saho o L  ' 
( 14 4 )  D i  s e ko l a h m a i n  bo l a  Don i kema r i n .  
2- 331'1 2- 3 2 fl 211fl 211f # 
' Wh i � e  a t  sahoo�,  p laying b a H  was what Doni di d y e s t e rday . ' 
( 1 4 5 )  Kema r ( n  ma i n  bo l a  Don i 
2- 33rl 2- 3 2 fl 211fl 
' A s  for y e s terday ,  p Laying 
s ahoo Z .  ' 
d i  s e ko l a h .  
211 f # 
ba L L  �as �hat Doni did �hi Le a t  
( 14 6 ) Don ( ma i n  bo l a  kema r i n  d i  s e ko l a h .  
2-33r/2- 3 2 fl 211f 1 211f # 
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'As  for Doni,  p Laying b a H  �as �hat h e  did a t  sahooL  y e s t erday . ' 
A differentiat ion is  made between unrealised pause-groups and deleted 
pause-groups . Unrealised pause-groups are those pause-groups which,  for 
non-syntact ic  reasons ( 4 . 3 . 2 . 3 . ) ,  are not phonetically represente d .  A 
pause-group i s  said to  be unrealised i f  its  delimiting pause is  not 
represented by cessation of speech .  Thus , for example , ( 14 0 ) may be 
. phonet ically represented by ( 1 47 ) ,  wher� the whole intonation pattern 
of  the sentence consists  o f  only one phonetic  pause-group . That i s ,  
there is  only one pause , which i s  a final pause , and the pitch of  the 
primary contour gradually falls down to  PL1 , beginning with the syl­
label - I a  of bo l a  ' ba L L ' and then remains ( of  course with some non-
( 1 4 7 )  Ma i n  
2-
bo l a  Don i 
3 l f 
kema  r I n  d l  s e ko l a h .  
# 
' PLaying ba H �as �hat Doni did y e s t e rday � h i Z e  a t  s a hoo Z .  ' 
dist inct ive pitch variations along the way ) on PLl until it reaches the 
end of  the contour . Three of  the ( underlying ) pause-groups of  ( 1 4 0 )  
are not phonetically represented in ( 14 7 ) . Unrealised pause-groups 
following a primary contour might be regarded as re sulting in pho net�c 
P04-t- co ntoult . 
Deleted pause-groups , on the other hand,  are syntactically account­
able . That i s ,  a pause-group is  deleted  i f  the syntact ic  constituent 
to which it is relatable is deleted .  It has been shown ( dialogue ( 1 0 3 »  
that any syntacti c  constituent , except the comment , of  a I N  sentence 
may be deleted on the terminal surface structure level if  this const itu­
ent has been mentioned earlier in the discourse of which the sentence 
is  a segment , or if the constituent is undelt4 t o o d ,  that is , for example , 
the referent of the constituent is  specified by the non-linguistic  
context in  which the discourse under attention takes place . Thus , the 
first pause-group of  ( 1 39 )  is  deleted if  topicl ( Don i ) i s  deleted 
because , let us say , it has been mentioned earlier.  This change s ( 1 39 ) 
to  ( 1 4 8 ) . If  the discourse is  about what Doni did yesterday , then both 
D o n i and kema r l n  ' y e s t e rday ' may be deleted ,  resulting in ( 149 ) .  I f  
the discourse is  about what Doni has done at school , then both Don i and 
d l  s e ko l a h ' a t  sahoo L ' may be deleted ,  producing ( 15 0 ) .  And if the 
discourse of  which ( 1 4 9 )  i s  a segment takes place at Doni ' s  s chool , 
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then ( 151 ) is  generated by applying deletion to  Don i , kema r l n  
'yes t erday ' ,  and d l  s e ko l a h ' a t  sohoo Z ' .  
( 1 4 8 )  
( 1 4 9 )  
( 15 0 )  
Kema r f n  d i  
2- 331' 1 2-
s e ko l a h  ma i n  
331' 1 2-
b6 1 a .  
3 1 # 
' A s  for y e s t e rday , whi Z e  a t  s ohoo Z ,  he p Z ay e d  ba H .  ' 
O i  s e ko l a h ma i n  
2 - 33r / 2-
' Wh i Z e  a t  soho o Z ,  
b6 1 a .  
3l f # 
he p Zayed ba Z L  ' 
Kema r f n  ma i n  
2- 331' 1 2-
b 6 1 a .  
2lf # 
'A s for y e s t e rday, he p Zayed ba H .  ' 
( 15 1 )  Ma i n  b6 1 a .  
2- 3lf # 
' He p Zayed ba H .  ' 
4 . 4 .  I NTONAT ION ANV S YNTAX 
Let us now return to the earlier contention ( 4 . 3 . ) that the phenomena 
of intonation and it s relation to syntax constitute  another gap ( the 
other gap being the treatment of  interrelations of  sentences in dis­
course ) in current transformat ional theory . It is assumed that the 
speaker-hearer ' s linguistic competence include s his ability to recognise 
the relations between intonation and syntax , and his ability to utilise 
this recognit ion in generating his sentences .  Therefore , the phenomena 
of intonation and its  relat ion to syntax must be accounted for .  
Chomsky and Halle ( 1968 )  exclude intonational phenomena from their 
considerat ion be cause : 
we have no t h ing  t o  add  t o  t h e  s t udy o f  t h e  phone t i c s  o f  
i n t o n a t ion and have no t y e t  a t t emp t e d  t o  d e a l  w i t h  t h e  s t il l  
q u i t e  o p e n  que s t ion o f  t h e  s y s t ema t i c  r o l e  o f  p i t ch c o n t o u r s  
o r  l ev e l s  w i t h in t h e  g e n e r a l  f r amewo rk o f  syntac t i c  and 
phono l o g i c a l  t h e o ry a s  we s o  far u n d e r � tand it ( p . ix ) . 
Furthermore , ac cording to  Chomsky and Halle , the intonational structure 
of such English sentences as ( 152 ) , represented here by ( 153 ) , does  
not correspond to  its  syntact ic  surface structure ( that is , to the 
three noun phrases  bracketed) , and is  " a  matter of  performance limita­
t ions rather than of grammatical structure" , and therefore does "not 
belong to  grammar - to the theory of  competence - at all" (p . 3 72 ) .  
( 1 52 ) ' This i s  [ the cat that caug h t  [ the  ra t that s t o Z e  [ the  
chee s e l  J J  ] ' 
( 15 3 )  'This  i s  the cat / that caug h t  t h e  ra t / that s t o Z e  the 
che e s e # ' 
1 0 3  
On the other hand , Stockwell ( 1 9 6 0 ) recognises that intonat ion and 
it s relat ion to syntax must be accounted for on some level of abstrac­
tion when he states that : 
Chomsky ' s  r u l e s  do n o t  a t  p r e s e n t  g e n e r a t e  i n t o n a t i o n  p a t t e r n s  
a s  e l eme n t s  in t e rminal s t r in g s , nor  do they s how t h e  o p t ional  
and o b l iga t o ry c h o i c e s  of  i n t o n a t ion p a t t e r n s  t h a t  a r e  ava i lab l e  
w i t h  any given s e quence  o f  f o rma t iv e s  ( p . 36 0 ) . 
Note , furthermore , Lieberman ( 19 6 7 ) ,  who analyses intonation in 
terms of  two features : ( 1 )  breath-group , and ( 2 )  prominence . He 
states that : 
p e o p l e  a c t u a l l y  p ro d u c e ,  p e r c e iv e , and u s e  s ome a s p e c t s  o f  
i n t o n a t ion a s  a l ing u i s t ic a l l y  r e f e r e n c e d  s ignal  in  t erms o f  
t h e s e  f e a t u r e s . T h e  f ea t u r e s  t h u s  charac t e r i z e  s ome a s p e c t s  
o f  human l ingu i s t i c comp e t e n c e  ( p . l) .  
and that : 
i n t o n a t ion h a s  a c e n t ral , r a t h e r  t h an a p e r i p h e ra l ,  s t a t u s  
a n d  t h a t  i t  mu s t  b e  t h e  p ro d u c t o f  an inna t e ,  r a t h e r  t han 
an a c q u i re d ,  mechan i sm . Thus it s h o u l d  have a s im i l a r  
s t a t u s  in a l l  l a n g u a g e s  ( p . 2 ) . 
However ,  Lieberman appears to  consider the use of  intonation primarily 
as a performance phenomenon ; that i s ,  as a device for disambiguation : 
I t  i s  o n l y  when the s p e a k e r  i s  t r y i n g  t o  d i s amb i g u a t e  t h e  
s e n t e n c e  t h a t  h e  w i l l  c on s i s t e n t ly s egment sma l l e r  cons t i t ue n t s  
by  means o f  i n t o n a t i o n  . • . .  I t  i s  o n l y  when amb i g u i t y  a r i s e s  
t h a t  i n t o n a t ion b e comes imp o r t an t . A s p e ak e r  w i l l  n o rm a l l y  
n o t  b o t h e r  t o  d iv i d e  a s e n t e n c e  i n t o  b re a t h - g r o u p s  b e cau s e  i t  
i s  u s u a l l y  n o t  n e c e s s a ry ( pp . 124-125 ) .  
It seems obvious that the difficulty of  current transformational 
grammar in t reating intonational phenomena is due to the fact that it 
does  not take into account sentences and their interrelations in dis­
course . It has been shown earlier that such intonational phenomena as 
the placement of  nuclear accent , which indicates  the novel point of  
information in  a given sentence , depends on  it s context . That is , for 
example , on the preceding sentence or sentences within the same dis­
course . Thus , Vanderslice ( 19 6 8 )  states :  
t h e  c h i e f  b a r r i e r  t o  a r e c o g n i t ion o f  t h e  p a t t e r n i n g  o f  
p r o s o d ic f ea t ur e s  i s  t h a t  i t  t y p i c a l ly man i f e s t s  i t s e l f  in  
d i s c o u r s e  s egmen t s  of  g r e a t e r  than s e nt en c e  l en g t h . T h e  
d i f f i c u l t y  o f  c o p ing  w i t h  s u p r a- s en t e n t i a l  p h e nomena w i t h i n  
t h e  f r amewo rk o f  t rans f o rmat ional  t h e o ry h a s  l o n g  b e e n  
r e c o g n i s e d  ( pp . 4-5 ) . 
It is therefore necessary to set up a device within the theory so that 
intonat ion and its relation to  syntax can be spe cified in some explicit 
way . This device , which i s  called " prosodic component " by Vanderslice , 
i s  here referred to  as the intonational sUb-component of  the phonological 
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component . It account s for the relations between intonat ional 
phenomena and syntax by providing rules which specify the intonational 
patterns of sentences in discourse . 
There are two relations that concern us in this volume : ( 1 )  
intonation and sentence mode , and ( 2 )  intonation and topic-comment 
constructions . 
4 . 4 . 1 .  I n t o n a t i o n  a n d  Se n t e n c e  M o d e  
Under the heading of  sentence mode are de clarative , narrative , 
optat ive , negat ive , imperative , interrogat ive , etc . l The present study 
is  limited to three sentence modes : ( 1 )  declarative , ( 2 )  interrogative , 
and ( 3 )  imperative , illustrated by ( 154 ) ,  ( 155 ) ,  and ( 156 ) respe ctively . 
( 1 5 4 )  Me r e k a  s u d a h  be r a n g k a t .  
( 1 5 5 )  
2- 33r/2- 3 lf # 
they a l re ady leave 
, A s  for them,  t hey have left . ' 
Me r e k a  s u d a h  ke  
2- 33r 1 2-
they a l ready to 
' A s  for them, where have they gone ? '  
( 156 ) S a u d a r a  b e r a n g k a t l a h !  
2 - 33r/2- 3 l f # 
y o u  leave  ( imp . ) 
'As  for you,  p lease  l eave ( 1 . e .  take off ) . ' 
Syntactically , the mode of  a given sentence is indicated by its 
comment , which contains the novel point of  information about the topic 
of  the sentence . Since the syntactic  constituent comment is relatable 
to  the pause-group containing a nuclear accent ( hereinafter will be 
re ferred to as nuclea� pau� e- g�o up ) , we may say that the mode of  a 
sentence is  intonationally relatable to  the nuclear pause-group . 
It was indicated in Chapter II that there is  no evidence in support 
of  the contention of  such scholars as Alisj ahbana ( 2 . 2 . 5 . ) ,  Pane ( 2 . 2 . 6 . ) ,  
and Fokker ( 2 . 2 . 7 . ) that in IN there is  a one-to-one correspondence 
between intonat ion ( that i s ,  nuclear pause-groups ) and sentence modes . 
Not ice , for example , that in items ( 15 4 ) ,  ( 155 ) ,  and ( 156 ) the same 
intonation pattern occurs with declarat ive , interrogat ive , and impera­
tive mode s respectively .  
lsee , for example , Nida ( 1963 : 168-169 ) . 
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4 . 4 . 1 .  1 .  Vecla�a�v e  M o de 
Declarat ive sentences  with one or more topics present ( that i s ,  not 
deleted)  have three syntactically specifiable intonation patterns : 
( 1 )  One or more pause-groups whose contour is  2 33r , followed by 
one pause-group whose contour is  2 31f . This may be symbolised as : 
2 33rl • • •  ( 2 33r/ )  2 31fll 
( 2 )  One pause-group whose contour is  2 32 f , followed by one or more 
pause-groups whose contour is 211f . This may be symbolised as : 
2 32 f/ ( 211 f/ )  • • •  211fll 
( 3 )  One or more pause-groups whose contour is  2 33r, followed by one 
pause-group whose contour i s  2 32 f , which is in turn followed by one or 
more pause-groups whose contour i s  211f . .  This may be symbolised as : 
2 33rl • • •  ( 2 3 3r/ )  2 32 fl ( 211f/ )  • • •  211fll 
The intonat ion pattern symbolised by 233rl • • •  ( 2 3 3r/ )  2 31fll ,  here­
inafter will be referred to as IPl , is relatable to such sentences as 
( 1 5 7 )  and ( 158 ) , where the topics are focalised .  IPI spe cifies that 
if focalised,  the topic ( or ,  each of the topics if there are two or 
more ) is  intonationally 233r followed by a tentative pause , and the 
accent , which is  non-nuclear , falls  on the final syllable of  the pause­
group . The comment is  intonationally 231f followed by a final pause 
( 15 7 )  R u m a h ma h a l . 
2 33r I 231fll 
house expe nsive 
' A s  for houses,  t hey are expens iv e .  ' 
( 1 5 8 )  R u m a h  s e k a r a n g  m a ha l . 
2 33r / 2  33r / 2 31fll 
house  now expensive 
' A s  for hous e s ,  as of now, they a re expensive . ' 
( or ,  a discourse medial pause ) ,  and the accent , which i s  nuclear, falls 
on the penult of the pause-group . 
I f  the topic of  ( 157 ) and the topics of  ( 1 5 8 )  are not focalised,  
the results  are ( 159 ) and ( 1 6 0 )  respectively . The concomitant intona� 
tion changes are therefore relatable to the transformation processes  
( 1 5 9 )  H a h a l r um a h . ( Topic  retracted)  
232f 1 211 f II 
'As  for houses,  they are expensive . ' 
( 160 ) Ha h a l  r u m a h  s e k a r a n g . ( Topic retracted . )  
2 32 f I 211f 1 211 f II 
'As for hous e s ,  as of now, they are expensive . '  
involved in changing ( 1 5 7 )  to  ( 159 ) ,  and ( 158 ) to  ( 160 ) . Thus , the 
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intonation pattern symbolised by 232 f/ ( 211f/ )  . . .  211f# is  a syntacti­
cally condit ioned variant of  IP1 . For the same reason , the intonation 
pattern symbolised by 2 33rl . . .  ( 2 33r/ )  2 32 fl ( 211f/ )  . . .  211f# ,  and 
( 161 ) S e ka r a n g  m a h a l r u ma h . ( Topicl retracted . ) 2- 33r 1 232 f 1 211f # 
' A s  of now, hous e s  are expensive . ' 
exemplified by ( 161 ) , is  a syntactically conditioned variant of  IP1 . 
For comment s on the intonational differences between ( 15 8 ) , ( 160 ) and 
( 161 ) , see the earlier discussion in relation to ( 135 ) and ( 1 36 ) ,  to  
( 1 3 7 )  and ( 1 38 ) ,  and to ( 139 ) through ( 14 6 ) .  
4 . 4 .  1 . 2 .  I n�e��oga�lv e  Mo de 
There are two types of interrogative (or ,  question )  sentences ,  
depending on the kind o f  answer expe cted or require d .  The first type 
is manifested by interrogative sentences that require or expect the 
addre ssee t o  either conform or deny the question . This type is  tra­
dit ionally called ye6 - no que6 �lo n6 . The second type is manifested by 
interrogative sentences that require or expect the addressee to supply 
the questioner with information other than confirmat ion or denial . 
This type i s  sometimes called In6o�ma�lon que6 �lon6 . 
Ye s-no que st ions in IN are generated in one of three ways : ( 1 )  by 
using the question indicator apa with or without the interrogat ive 
suffix - k a h , ( 2 )  by using the interrogat ive - ka h l , and ( 3 )  by using 
intonat ion . 
First , the quest ion indicator a pa is posit ioned either immediately 
be fore the item representing the point in question , or at the very end 
of  the sentence . For example : 
( 162 ) A p a  
2-
QI 
r u m a h s e k a r a n g  m a h a 1 7  
33r 1 2- 33r I 2 31f # 
hous e  now expensive 
'Speaking of hou s e s ,  are they expensive now ? ' 
( 16 3 )  R u m a h a p a  s e k a r a n g  m a h a 1 7  
2-33r 1 2- 33r 1 2 31f # 
house QI now expensive 
'As of t his moment,  are houses expensi ve ? ' 
�he choice between apa ,  apakah and -kah appears to be conditioned by the degree of 
formality and familiarity of the condit ions under which a discourse takes place , 
rather than by any syntactic considerations . The les s formal and the more familiar 
the conditions , the more likely for apa to occur . This seems to be the case with 
the present data, which is made up of discourses under informal and familiar con­
dit ions.  Therefore , only apa (that i s ,  without -kah ) will be considered in most 
of the examples . 
( 16 4 )  R um a h  s e k a r a n g  a p a  
2-33r / 2- 33r / 2-
house now QI 
m a h a l ?  
3 1f# 
exp ensive 
'As for hous e s ,  as of now, are they rea t ty expensive ? '  
( 16 5 )  R u m a h  s e k a r a n g  m a h a l a p a ?  
2-33r / 2- 33r / 2 32 f / 211f# 
house now expensive QI 
'A s for houses,  as of now, are they expensive ? '  
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In any case , notice that the quest ion indicator a p a  is  never accentuated .  
Compare , for example , the  quest ion indicator ( QI )  a p a  in  ( 166 ) with the 
question word ( QW )  a p a  in ( 16 7 ) .  
( 166 ) O r a n g  i t u s e d a n g  
2- 33r / 2-
m f n um a p a ?  
3 2 f / 211f# 
man t h a t  PROG . drink QI 
'Is that man drinking ? '  
( 16 7 )  O r a n g  I t  U s e d a n g  m i n um a p a ?  
2- 33r / 2- 31f# 
man that  PROG . drink what 
' Wh a t  i s  that  man drinking ? ' 
Second , the interrogative suffix - k a h , when not suffixed to a p a , is  
suffixed to the constituent comment , never to  the topic  or topics  of 
the sentence . Thus , while ( 16 8 )  is  well-formed , ( 169 ) and ( 17 0 )  are 
not . 
( 16 8 )  R u m a h  s e k a r a n g  m a h a l ka h ?  
2-33r / 2 - 33r / 2-3  lf # 
house now expensive 
'A s for h o us e s ,  as of now,  are they rea L Ly expensi v e ? ' 
« 1 6 8 )  is  an equivalent of  ( 16 4 » 
( 16 9 )  * R uma h k a h  s e k a r a n g  ma h a l ?  
2- 33r / 2- 33r / 2 31f # 
( 170 ) * Ru m a h  s e ka r a n g k a h  m a h a l ? 
2-33r / 2- 33r / 2 31f# 
Of course , ( 16 8 )  is  not to  be confused with ( 1 7 1 )  because in 
( 17l ) R u m a h k a h  s e k a r a n g  m a h a l ?  
2 3 2 f / 211 f / 2 11f # 
the latter r u m a h  ' house ' is  the comment , and s e k a r a n g  ' now ' as well as 
ma h a l ' expensi v e ' are the ( unfocalised) t opics , whereas in ( 16 8 )  m a h a l  
' expe nsi v e ' i s  the comment , and r uma h ' house ' and s e ka r a n g  'now ' are 
the ( focalised)  topics . The meaning of ( 1 71 ) is roughly 'As  of now, 
are houses the t hings tha t are expensive ? '  
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Third , some yes-no que stions are signalled by  intonation . The syn­
tactic structure of the sentence under attent ion is kept as in its  
declarative mode ; its interrogativity is  signalled by its intonation 
pattern ( IP2 ) ,  which may be symbolised as : 2 33rl • • •  ( 2 3 3r/ )  2 f31f# . 
( Note that the final fall is  preceded by another fall , which occurs on 
the penult ) .  
Consider , for example , ( 172 ) ,  which is  a deletion transform of  such 
sentences as ( 1 7 3 ) . The intonation pattern of ( 172 ) consist s of one 
pause-group containing a contour which is  made up of a pre-contour and 
( 172 ) J a m  t u j u h  p a g f 1  
2- f31f# 
o ' � L o� k  s ev en morning 
'A t seven o '� Lo �k in t h e  morning 7 '  
( 17 3 )  D a t a n g n ya J am t u j u h  p a g ( 1  
2 - 33r I 2- f31f# 
arriva L his o ' � Lo � k  s e ve n  morning 
'As for his arriva L,  i s  i t  a t  seven o ' � Lo�k in the morning ? ' 
a primary contour . The pre-contour ( PL2 ) is  expounded by j am t u j u h  
' se v e n  o ' � Lo�k ' .  The primary contour is  expounded b y  p a g i 'morning ' .  
The ( nuclear) accent falls on the final syllable ( - g i )  rather than on 
the penult ( p a - )  of the last word of the pause-group ( pa g i ) .  However,  
the  pitch  falls slight ly ( almost but not quite reaching PL1 ) on  the 
syllable pre ceding the accentuated syllable . That i s ,  the pitch falls 
slight ly ( on p a - of p a g i 'morning ' )  before it abruptly rises to  PL3 
and terminally falls again to  PLl on - g i of p a g i .  Thus the primary 
contour is 31 with double 6all� , one be fore the rise , and the other 
after the rise to PL3 . This i s  symbolised by f31f . Figure 18  displays 
a mingographic tracing of ( 172 ) .  Furthermore , there is  another differ­
ence betwe�n IPl and IP2 . We may recall that with IP1 , if  the topics  
of say ( 164 ) is  ret racted,  the resulting intonation pattern is  as in 
( 1 7 3 ) . That is , both topics ( r uma h  ' hous e ' and s e k a r a n g  'now ' )  expound 
reduced pause-groups . On the other hand,  i f  the topic of  ( 1 73 ) , which 
is  d a t a n g n y a  ' his arriva L ' ,  is  retracted,  the resulting intonation 
pattern is  not ( 174 ) ,  but ( 175 ) .  That i s ,  the do uble- 6all terminal 
contour is expounded by both the topic and the comment . 
( 17 3 )  A p a  ma h a l r u m a h s e k a r a n g 1  
2 - 3 2 f 1 211f 1 2 11f # 
QI expensive house now 
'As for hou s e s ,  as of now, are t hey rea L Ly expensiv e ? ' 
( 1 74 ) * J a m  t uj u h  p a g ( d a t a n g n y a 1  
2 - f32 f/211 f # 
( 1 75 ) J a m  t u j u h  
2-
III 
U 
..... 
o 
> 
F I GURE 1 8  
Mingographic tracing of 
J a m  t uj u h  p a g r 1  
2- f31f# 
I ja m l u j u p a  g i / 
r ,..'" "'\ ,I'\.. 
M i l l im e t e r s  
T im e : 1 0 0  mm/ s e c . 
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This intonat ion pattern ( rP2 ) '  of  which the nuclear pause-group con­
tains the primary contour symbolised by f31f, is the only intonation 
pattern which is  exclusively relatable to  the interrogat ive mode . 
The second type of  interrogative sentences require the use of  such 
question words ( QW )  as a pa 'what ' ,  s i a pa 'who ' ,  d i  m a n a  ' a t  where ' ,  
be r a p a  ' how much/many ' ,  k e p a n  'when ' ,  etc . , depending on the point in 
quest ion . Since these que stion words seek new point of information , it 
is  logical that they fill ( either alone or with other  items ) the slot 
of the comment of the sentence under attention . Consequently , they 
expound the nuclear pause-group of the intonation pattern . The follow­
ing are some example s .  
( 1 76 ) I t u a p a 1  
2 3 3r/2 31 f# 
( 1 7 7 )  
that what 
' A s  for that,  what i s  i t ? ' 
I t u b u k u  
2 33/2-
t h a t  book 
'As for that,  what book is i t ? ' 
• 
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( 1 7 8 )  I t u s i a p a 7  
2 3 3r/2 31f# 
( 179 ) 
( 1 8 0 )  
that who 
'As for that, who i s  i t ? ' 
I t u b u k u  
233r/2-
that book 
'A s for that,  who se book is i t ? '  
Ruma h n y a  d i  
2- 33r / 2 -
house his a t  where 
'As for his house,  where i s  i t ? ' 
( 1 81 ) A n a k  s a u d a r a  b e ra p a 7  
2- 33r/2 -31f # 
chi Ld you how many 
'As for your chi L dren, how many are there ? ' 
( 182 ) D a t a n g n y a  k a p a n 7  
2- 33rl 2 31f # 
arri v a L  his when 
'As for his arrivaL,  when i s  i t ? ' 
Not ice that the intonat ion pattern of information quest ions is  
consistently IPI . The rule that unfocalised topics expound pause­
groups with reduced contours ( 2 33r + 211f) applies to  ( 176 ) through 
( 1 82 )  . 
Thus , there is  no evidence in support of assertions of such scholars 
as Alisj ahbana that the intonation pattern of IN interrogat ive sentences 
is  rising rather than falling . l In IN rising intonation patterns are 
syntactically irrelevant . They do signal the speaker ' s  emotional and 
attitudinal involvement . That i s ,  they signal , for example , that the 
speaker is  personally interested in making a good contact with the 
addressee . Thus , rising intonation patterns are found not only in 
interrogative , but also in declarative as well as in imperative sentences 
in IN . Consider,  for example , the following : 
( 1 8 3 )  I b u a d a  d i r u ma h .  
2 33r/2- 3 3s # 
Mo ther i s  a t  home 
'A s for mo ther, she is a t  home . , 
( 1 84 ) I b u a d a  d i r u m a h 7  
2 3 3/2- 3 3r # 
'As for mother, is she at home ? '  
l
cf.  the findings of Fries ( 1964 ) concerning the intonation pattern of ( American) 
English yes-no questions.  
• 
1 1 1  
( 1 85 ) M a u  ke m a n a ?  
2- 3 3s # 
wan t t o  where 
'As for you, where are y o u  going ? ' 
( 1 86 ) S i l a h ka n  m h u k !  
2 - 3 3s # 
'Please  come i n ! ' 
4 . 4 . 1 . 3 .  I mpe�ative Mode 
The imperative mode is  generated either with or without the 
imperative suffix - l a h .  In either case , the nuclear accent falls  on 
the final syllable of the verb-base to which the imperat ive suffix - l a h 
may be suffixed .  Apart from that , the intonation pattern is  IP
1
. For 
example , note the following : 
( 1 8 7 )  P e r g  r !  
2-3lf# 
' Go !  ' 
( 1 88 ) P e rg t l a h !  
2- 3 If# 
( 1 89 ) 
' G o !  ' 
B u k u  
2 -
book 
b a c a l a h ! 
2-3  lf # 
read 
' A s  for that  book,  read i t ! ' 
( 1 9 0 )  B a ca 1 a h  b u k u  
2- 3 2 f / 211f 
i t u !  ( Topic  unfocalised)  
# 
'As  for that  book,  read i t ! ' 
Notice that intonation alone does not automatically indicate the im­
perativity. o f  the sentence . There must be some lexical information . 
That is , the imperative mode is  achieved only if  the base to  which - l a h 
may be suffixed is  a word with the feature [+verb ] .  Thus , while 
m a ka n l a h (+  m a k a n  ' ea t ' + - l a h )  is imperative , r u m a h l a h ( + r u m a h  ' house ' 
+ - l a h )  i s  not . It can be concluded ,  then , that there is  no evidence 
that there is  a one-to-one correspondence between intonat ion patterns 
and sentence modes . The nuclear contour 3lf is  found to occur in 
declarative , interrogat ive as well as in imperative sentence s .  The 
only nuclear contour that is exclusively relatable to one spe cific  mode 
( i . e .  interrogative ) is the contour f3lf . 
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4 . 4 . 2 .  I n t o n a t i o n  a n d  T o p i c - C omme n t  R e l a t i o n s  
I t  i s  assumed that the phenomena of  topic versus comment are syn­
tactic surface structure phenomena , which can be accounted for by taking 
into considerat ion information from the semant ic component and from the 
interrelations between the sentence under attent ion and its preceding 
sentence or sentences within the same discourse . 
The treatment of the phenomena of  topic versus comment comes  after 
subj ect-fronting anq obligatory preposit ion-delet ion trans formations 
have been completed , but be fore the eventual actual phonetic repre sen­
tat ion is  achieve d .  This is  precisely the point in the generative­
t ransformational process where , in IN, the intonational SUb-component 
of the phonological component is activated .  That is , it is at this 
point that intonation is especially relevant and therefore relatable to  
the syntacti c  structure of the sentence . For ,  in IN, the relations 
between topic and comment are signalled by intonation , and not by such 
syntacti c  devices as word-order .  The word-order of a given sentence 
may remain constant , while the topic-comment relations change . Consider ,  
for example , ( 191 ) , whose deep structure is represented b.y ( 192 ) .  
Notice that ( 19 1 )  is  generated by applying subj ect-fronting to the 
Agentive case ( d i a  ' he ' ) ,  by deletion of  all case-markers ( prepositions ) 
except the preposition ke ' to ' of  the Locative case ( Ame r i ka 'America ' ) ,  
and by de focalisation o f  the Modality ( kema r l n  ' y e s t e rday ' ) .  Which 
const ituent of  ( 191 ) funct ions as topic , and which as comment are 
dependent on the context . That is , either on the preceding sentence 
or sentences ,  or on the non-linguistic environments in which the dis­
course of which ( 191 ) is a segment take s place . The relations between 
( 191 ) D i a  b e ra n g k a t ke Ame r l k a kema r i n .  
he L eave to America y e s t e rday 
'He . L e ft for America y e s t e rday . ' 
the topic and the comment are specified by means of  intonation . It 
has been indicated earlier that topics are spe cified by the contour 
2 33r if they precede the comment , but by the contour 211f if they 
follow the comment . The comment is  intonationally signalled by the 
( nuclear) contour 231f if  it follows the topic ( s ) , but by 2 32 f if  it 
precedes  the topics . Consider the following examples , which are 
generated from the same deep structure as ( 191 ) .  
( 192 ) 
( 1 9 3 )  
( 194 ) 
M 
kema r i n  
D i a  b e r a n g k a t  
2 3 3r/2-
s 
v 
b e r a n g ka t 
P 
A 
A 
K NP I 
N 
I 
" d I a 
ke Ame r ( k a  kema r l n .  
3 2 f l 211f # 
L 
A 
K NP 
I 
N 
I 
ke Ame r I k a  
'Speaking of him, as  for y e s terday, he Zeft for America . ' 
D l a  
2-
b e r a n g ka t  ke  
33/ 2- Ame r ( k a kema r l n .  3 2fl 211f # 
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'Speaking of departures, as  for y e s terday, i t  was to America.  ' 
( 195 ) D i a  b e ra n g ka t ke Ame r f  ka kema r i n . 
2- 3 2rl 211f # 
'A s for yes terday, he Z eft for America . ' 
( 19 6 ) D l a  b e ra n g k a t  ke Ame r i ka  kema r i n .  
2- 33r/2-3 1f # 
'As for his departure to America, i t  was y e s terday . ' 
Notice that ( 19 3 )  through ( 196 ) have " different topic-comment rela­
t ions , but they are of ident ical syntactic organisat ion ( that is , word­
order ) . l In ( 19 3 ) , d i a  ' he ' and kema r l n  ' y e s t e rday ' are the topic s ;  
the former i s  foca1ised,  but the latter is  unfoca1ised .  The item ( 1 9 3 )  
i s  likely � o  occur if  the discourse of  which i t  i s  a segment i s  about , 
let us say , what everybody did yesterday . In ( 194 ) ,  the topics are 
d i a  b e r a n g k a t  ' he Z eft ' and kema r l n  ' y e s terday ' .  The discourse of 
which ( 194 ) i s  a segment is  about what everybody did yesterday , and 
his departure is either known from an earlier discourse or j ust men­
t ioned in the same discourse . Now compare ( 195 ) with ( 1 96 ) . In ( 195 ) 
lAccording to Lieberman ( 1967 : 11 3 ) , however ,  such English sentences as the cat fell/ 
off the roof, and the cat / fell off the roof are " stylistic variants that are pro­
duced by placing breath-groups on some of the constituents of the derived phrase­
marker" . From the point of view of the present study , the two sentences cited are 
not merely stylistic variants .  They contrast in their topic-comment relat ions . 
The cat fell / off the roof means something like as for the faZZ  of the cat, it was 
off the roof. That is , the cat fell/ is the topic,  and off the roof is the comment 
of the sentence . On the other hand, the cat/fell off the roof means something like 
as for the cat, it feZZ  off the roof. That is , the cat/ is the topic , and fell off 
the roof i s  the comment of the sentence.  
1 1 4  
kema r i n  ' y e s t erday ' is  the ( unfocalised ) topic ( that is , the discourse 
is  about yesterday ' s  activity ) ,  and d i a  b e r a n g k a t  ke Ame r i ka 'he l eft 
for America ' is the comment . On the other hand, in ( 1 96 ) it is d i a  
b e r a n g k a t  ke Ame r i ka that is  the topic . That is , for example , everybody 
has heard and talked about it . Kema r i n  contains the new point of  
informat ion , and thus functions as  the comment .  
Any representation of any one ( or ,  more than one ) constituent of  the 
deep structure , except verbs with  the feature [+transitive ] ,  may func­
tion as t opic . The following are some examples . 
( 1 9 7 ) [Agentive-as-Subj ect ]-as-Topic : 
( b u s e da n g  
2 33r/2-
mother PROG . work 
'As for mother, she i s  working . ' 
( 19 8 )  [Obj ect ive-as-Subj ect ]-as-Topic : 
A n j  i n g n y a  d l p u k u l f n y a . 
2- 33r I 2- 3 If # 
dog his PAS . h i t  him 
'As for his dog, he  beat  it up . ' 
( 19 9 ) Verb-as-Topic : 
B e ke rj a  d i a  
2- 33r / 2 -
work he 
'A s for working, he  l i k e s  i t .  ' 
( 2 0 0 )  Modality-as-Topic : 
Kema r f n d i  s f n i . 
2- 33r I 2- 3 If# 
y e s te rday at here 
'As for y e s terday,  i t  ( that i s ,  wha t e v e r  the discourse is abou t ) 
was here . ' 
( 2 01 )  Locative-as-Topic : 
O i  P a l e m b a n g  s e r l n g 
2- 33r 1 2-
in Pa l embang often 
h u j a n .  
3 If # 
rain 
'Speaking of Pa lembang, it often rains here . ' 
( 2 02 ) Inst rumental-as-Topic : 
O e n g a n  mob f I h a n y a  s a  t u  . , J am .  
2- 33r I 2- 31[# 
w i t h  car on ly one hour 
'If by car, i t  takes only one hour . , 
( 2 03 ) [ Subj ect and Verb ]-as-Topic : 
D i a  b e r a n g k a t  kema r i n .  
2- 33rl 2-3 If # 
he Z. e ave y e s t erday 
'As for his departure, it was y e s terday . ' 
( 2 0 4 )  [Subject and Modality ]-as-Topic :  
D i a  kema r f  n b e k e r j a .  
2- 33rl 2 -3 If# 
he yesterday work 
'A s for what h e  did y e s terday, he  worked.  ' 
( 2 0 5 )  [ Subj ect , Verb , and Obj ect ]-as-Topic : 
D i a  mem b a c a  b u k u  kema r i n .  
2- 33r/2- 3 I f# 
he read book y e s te rday 
'As for his reading a book,  i t  was yes t e rday . ' 
( 206 ) [ Subj ect , Verb , Obj ect , and Modality ]-as-Topic : 
D i a  m em b a c a  b u k u  kema r f n d i  s e k6 1 a h .  
2- 33rl 2- 3 If # 
h e  read book y e s t e rday a t  soho o Z.  
' A s  for h i s  reading a book y e s terday, i t  was a t  s ohoo Z. .  ' 
( 2 0 7 )  [ Subj e ct , Verb , Obj ect , and Locative ]-as-Topic : 
D i a  mem b a c a  b u k u  d i s e ko l � h kema r i n .  
2- 33rl 2-3 I f # 
he read book a t  sohoo Z. y e s terday 
'As for his reading a book a t  soho o Z. ,  i t  w a s  y e s t e rday . , 
( 2 0 8 )  ( Imbedded )  sentence-as-Topic : 
Don i b i s a m em b a ca m e n y e n an g ka n  k a m  i . 
2- 33r/2- 3 I f# 
Doni oan read p Z. ease  we  
'A s - for Doni ' s  abi Z i ty to read, it p Z.e a s e s  u s . , 
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Notice that a verb with the feature [+transitive ] t ogether with its  
obj ect , but not the verb alone , may function as topic . Thus , while 
( 209 ) is  grammat ical , ( 2 1 0 )  is  not . 
( 2 0 9 )  Mem b u a t k u e  m u d a h . 
2- 33/2 31f # 
make oake easy 
, A s  for making a oake, 
( 2 1 0 )  *Memb u a t  kue m u d a h . 
2- 33r / 2- 3 I f # 
i t  i s  e asy . , 
Items ( 19 7 )  through ( 20 9 )  are examples of sentences with single 
topics . A Bl sentence may have multiple ( that i s ,  two or more ) topics . 
ll6 
The relat ions between the topics of  the same sentence are either co­
ordinate or sub-ordinate . Co-ordinate topics are of equal rank or 
status . That is , they are independent of  one anooher ;  each of  them 
manifests  one constituent of the deep structure . The order in whi ch 
they occur in a sentence is a matter of primacy . The more important 
a topic ( in the mind of the speaker ) , the earlier it occurs in the 
sequence . Sentences with co-ordinate t opics are illustrated  by the 
following . 
( 2ll ) 
( 212 ) 
Subj ect and Modality as 
D i � kema  r f  n d a t a n g  ke 
2 33/2- 33rl 2-
he y e s t e rday aome to 
' Sp ea king of h im, as  for 
Subj ect and Locat ive as 
D i a  ke  , kema r i n .  s i n  I 
2 '33r/2- 33r/2-3 I f #-
he to here y e s te rday 
Topics : 
s ( n  i . 
3 I f#­
h ere 
y e s terddy, he aame here . ' 
Topics : 
'Speaking of him, as for his aoming here, i t  was yes terday . ' 
( 21 3 ) Subj e ct and Verb as Topics : 
D i a  m a k a n  s � d a h . 
2 33r/2-33rl 2 31f #-
he e a t  a Zready 
'Speaking of him, as for eating, he did (or, he a Z re ady has ) .  ' 
( 214 ) Subject and Obj ect as Topics : 
D i a  b u k �  s u d a h  b e l i .  
2 33r/2-33r/2- 3 I f#-
he book a Z ready buy 
'Speaking of him, as for books,  he  has bought them . ' 
( 2 15 ) Subj ect , Modality ,  and Locat ive as Topics : 
D i a kema r f  n ke  
2 33r/2- 33r/2 -
h e  y e s t e rday t o  
s i n f  s e n d i r f a n . 
33r/2- 31f #-
h ere a Zone 
'Speaking of h im, as for yes terday, when he aame here,  he 
was a Z Z  by himse Zf. ' 
( 2 16 ) Subject , Locative , and Verb as Topics : 
D i a d i 
2 33r/2-
he at 
s i n f  m a k a n  s U d a h . 
33r I 2-33r I 2 31f # 
here e a t  a Zready 
'Speaking of him, whi Z e  he  was here,  as for e a ting, he did 
(or, he a Zready has ) . ' 
Unlike topi cs in co-ordinate relat ions , topics in sub-ordinate 
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relations ( generally two in number within one sentence ) are not 
independent of each other . One is always an aspect or a part o f ,  and 
thus sub-ordinated to , the other .  Consider  the fol lowing examples . 
( 21 7 )  Ro k o k  h a r g a n y a  ma h a l . 
2-33rl 2 - 33r/2 31f # 
cigare t te s  price i t s  expensive 
' Speaking of cigare t tes, as for their price, it i s  expensive .  ' 
( 2 1 8 )  R u m a h  I t u p l n t u n y a  b a r u . 
2- 33rl 2- 33r/2 31f# 
house that doo r  i t s  new 
'Speaking of t ha t  house,  as for i ts doors, they are new . ' 
( 2 19 )  I n do n e s i a  I b u ko t a n y a  J a ka r t a . 
2- 33r/2- 33rl 2- 31f # 
Indonesia mo ther city i ts Jakarta 
'Speaking of Indonesia, as for i ts cap i t a L. c i ty,  it is Jakart a .  ' 
In ( 2 1 7 ) , h a r g a n y a  ' i t s  price ' i s  an aspect, not a part , of  r o ko k  
' c igare t te s ' .  Now , i f  the sub-ordinated topic is  an aspect of  the more 
inclusive topi c ,  then the sub-ordinated topic may be deleted without 
basically changing the meaning of the sentence . Thus , ( 2 2 0 )  is an 
equivalent of ( 2 17 ) . The pair ( 2 2 1 )  and ( 222 ) is another  example . 
( 2 2 0 )  Ro k6k  m a h a l . 
2-33rl 2 31f # 
c igare t t e s  expensive 
' A s  for cigare t t e s ,  they are expensive . ' 
( 2 2 1 )  B u k u  I t u wa r n a n ya me r a h .  
2- 33r/2- 33r/231f # 
book that co L o ur i t s  red 
'Sp eaking of that book, as for i ts co L o ur, it i s  red.  ' 
( 222 ) B u k� I t u m e r a h . 
2- 33r/2 31f # 
b o o k  that red 
, A s  for that book, it i s  red.  , . 
I f ,  however ,  the sub-ordinated topic is a part , rather than an 
aspect , o f  the more inclusive topic , the subordinated topic cannot be 
deleted without changing the meaning of the sentence , or at least 
without resulting in ambiguity . However ,  topics in sub-ordinate 
relat ions may be combined into a possessive construct ion . Thus , ( 2 2 3 )  
and ( 224 ) are equivalent s of  ( 21 8 )  and ( 219 ) respective ly .  
( 2 2 3 )  P l n t u  r u ma h I t u b a r u . 
2- 33r I 231f# 
door house t hat new 
'As for the doors of that house,  they are new. ' 
1 1 8  
( 2 2 4 )  I b u ko t a  
2-
I n d o n e s i a  J a ka r t a . 
33r / 2- 3 If# 
mothep c i ty Indonesia Jakapta 
'As fop the cap i t a �  city of Indones ia, i t  is Jakapta . ' 
It can be concluded,  then , that the phenomena of  topics versus 
comment and their relat ions in IN sentences can be accounted for only 
by means of intonation ; that is , by the intonational (or ,  prosodi c )  
sUb-component of  the phonological component . 
C H A P T E R  V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS ION 
It was stated in Chapter I that this thesis  aims at presenting a 
part ial solution to  the problem of  intonation in relation to  syntax in 
Indone sian . It excludes non-syntacticaily mot ivated intonat ion ( that 
i s , intonation as a device for expression of attitudinal and emotional 
meaning ) .  Spec ifically , this study attempts :  
1 .  t o  characterise IN intonation in terms o f  such features as 
pit ch-leve l s ,  contours , accent placement , pauses ,  and pause-group s ,  and 
2 .  to  specify the place of intonation in relation to  syntax . 
Chapter II surveys earlier works on IN non-segmental phonology .  
It was shown that almost all o f  the earlier works are inadequate 
because they deal only with word-accent and its distribut ion . Those 
that do deal with intonation ( that is , beyond word-ac cent ) are very 
superficial , and assume that there is  a one-to-one corre spondence 
between intonation patterns and such sentence-modes as declarative , 
interrogat ive , and imperative . We have seen ( Chapter IV ) that there 
is  no evidence in support of  this assumption . The contour symbolised 
by 2 31f , for example , i s  found to  be expounded by delcarative , inter­
rogative as well  as imperative sentences .  
Chapte� III  characterises IN accent , and presents rules  o f  accent 
placement . It was conc luded that IN accent might be termed ' tonotem­
poral ' because its  defining features are pitch and duration . The 
accent placement was accounted for by recognising the features ' un­
marked '  versus ' marked ' ,  ' base ' , versus ' non-base ' ,  and ' monosyllabicity ' 
versus ' polysyllabicit y ' . 
It was hypothesised in Chapter IV that the varieties of  intonation 
can be ac counted for by taking into consideration the following : 
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1 .  the syntactic  structure of a given sentence . and its  context 
( linguistic . or non-linguist ic ) .  and 
2 .  the interrelations between the intonat ion ( or .  prosodic )  sub­
component of the phonological component and the syntactic component . 
It was assumed that the speaker-hearer ' s ( linguist ic ) compet ence 
includes not only his ability to recognise and generate idealised 
syntact ically well-formed sentences ( that is . sentences out of  context ) .  
but also his ability to  re cognise the interrelations of  sentences  in 
discourse . and the mot ivation for certain syntactic processes such as 
delet ion and inversion . as well as his ability to  make use of this 
recognit ion in generating his sentences . 
It was shown that the eventual syntact ic  surface structure of a 
given sentence depends not only on its deep structure but also on the 
structure of  the preceding sentence or sentences within the same dis­
course . Deletion of  such constituent s of  the sentence as the Agentive 
and the Obj ective cases may also depend on the non-linguistic  environ­
ment s in which the discourse of which the sentence under attention is  
a segment takes place . For example . the presence of  the re ferent of  
the  Agentive as  addressee result s in  sentences like ( 225 ) rather than 
( 2 26 ) .  Sentences  like ( 2 2 7 )  and ( 2 2 9 )  rather than ( 2 2 8 )  and ( 2 30 ) ,  
respect ively , are generated if  the re ferent of  the Obj e ct ive case i s  
present . 
( 2 25 ) M a u  � p a 1  
2 - 31f# 
wan t what 
' What do you want ? '  
( 2 26 ) S a u d a r &  m a u  & p a 1  
2 - 3 3r/2- 31 f# 
you want what 
' What do you wan t ? ' 
( 2 2 7 )  K a m f m a u  m e n g u n d a n g .  
2- 33r/2- 3 lf # 
we want invite 
' We wo u 'L d  'Like to invite you . , 
( 2 2 8 )  K a m ( m a u  me n g u n da n g  s a u d & r a .  
2-33r/2- 3 I f# 
we wan t invi te you 
' We wou 'L d  'Li k e  t o  invite you . , 
( 2 2 9 )  D i a  b e l u m  b & c a . 
2- 3 I f# 
he not y e t  read 
'He has n o t  read ( i t ) . ' 
( 2 3 0 )  B u k u i n f  d i a  b e l um b a c a . 
2- 33r/2- 3 If# 
book this  he no t y e t  read 
'As for this book, he has not read i t .  ' 
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Pike ' s  concept s of ' part icle ' ,  ' wave ' ,  and ' field ' were found useful . 
Viewed as particle s ,  intonation is  characterised in terms of discrete 
unit s or feature s ,  with  boundaries clearly defined .  These are the 
underlying units or features of intonation . Viewed as waves ,  intonation 
is characterised as unit s with fuzzy and overlapping boundaries .  This 
view allows for a description of the surface structure of intonation . 
The field perspective allows for a des cription of  interrelations of 
the component s of grammar; it allows , specifically , the interrelations 
between intonation and syntax . 
Viewed as particles , I N  intonation was characterised. in terms of a 
hierarchy of units .  These are , in descending order ,  
1 .  intonation patterns , 
2 .  pause-groups , 
3 .  contours , and 
4 .  pitch levels , pauses ,  and accent . 
An intonation pattern consist s of one or more pause-group s .  The number 
of pause-groups within one intonation pattern i s  to  a certain extent 
dependent on the syntact ic  structure of the expounding sentence . On 
the other hand,  these pause-groups are relatable to  the categories 
' topic ' and ' comment ' ,  which in IN are not marked by such syntact ic 
devices as word-order .  
A pause-group may be either ' tentat ive ' or  ' final ' , depending on the 
pause which delimits  it . A sentence final pause-group which i s  not 
also a dis course final pause-group is called ' discourse medial ' pause­
group . A pause is  either ' tentat ive ' or ' final ' . A sentence final 
pause which is not also a discourse final pause is called a ' discourse 
medial ' pause . In general , tentat ive pauses are shorter than discourse 
medial pauses .  There i s  no way o f  specifying the length o f  discourse 
final pauses .  A pause-group , furthermore , is characterised by its  
contour . The contour consists of an optional pre-contour and an 
obligatory primary (or ,  main ) contour . It i s  the primary contour that 
contains accent ( if there is an accent ) and distinctive terminal pitch 
movement . Four contours were re cognise d :  2 31f , 2 32 f . 2 33r , and 211f , 
where the initial digit 2 represents the pre-contour . 
It was shown that three pitch levels needed to  be recognise d :  
1 .  low pitch level ( PL1 ) ,  
2 .  mid or neutral pitch level ( PL2 ) ,  and 
3 .  high pitch level ( PL3 ) .  
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The se pitch levels are relat ive rather than absolut e .  PL2 is  that 
pitch level on which a pause-group , in its  underlying or abst ract form, 
starts . It is  relatively lower than PL3 , but relatively higher than 
PLI . PL3 is  relatively but distinctively higher than both PL2 and PLl , 
which is  in turn relatively lower than both PL2 and PL3 . 
There i s  no word-accent as such in IN . That is , neither the strength 
nor the placement of accent within a word carries any lexical difference . 
The term word-accent is  j ust ified only to the extent that a given 
polysyllabic word would sound 6 o �eig n if the accent were misplaced .  
The placement of  accent i s  a funct ion of  the structure of  the 
intonation pattern in which the accent occurs . The accent falls on 
the final syllable of a word if  the word is the last one in a non-final 
pause-group which is relatable to the category 6 o cali4 ed zo pi c .  If ,  
on  the other hand , the pause-group is  relatable to  an unfocalised topic , 
then its  accent i s  reduced or nullified .  The accent falls on an affix 
of a given base-word if  this affix is  contrasted with another corre spon­
ding affix of another base within the same sentence , as in ( 2 31 ) .  
Othe rwise ( that is , in pause-groups relatable to the category commenz ) , 
( 2 31 ) O ra n g  
2 -
man 
i t u t i d a k  
33r/2-
the not 
t e r t a r i k  t a p i  
3 2 f 1 2-
intere s t ed but  
m e n a r i k .  
3 If # 
intere s ting 
'As for tha t man, he  i s  not interes ted, but  interes ting . ' 
the accent falls on the penult of the last word of the exponent of  the 
pause-group under attention . The accent remains regardless of the 
position of  the comment of  a sentence relat ive to the topic or topi cs . 
For this reason , pause-groups of this type are called nuclea� pau4 e­
g�O UP4 , and their ac cent s ' nuclea� accenz4 ' .  
Accent placement rules in IN imply that ac cent s in non-final words 
in constru.ctions larger than words are reduced or nullified .  For 
example , consider the following : 
( 2 3 2 )  r u m a h  t a n g g a  ' ho us e ho td ' ( �  r u m a h  ' house ' + t a n g g a  ' 7.. adder ' ) .  
( 2 3 3 )  p a p a n  t u l i s  ' b 7.. aakboard ' (� p a p a n  'board ' + t u l i s ' t o  wri t e ' ) .  
( 2 3 4 )  D e w a n  P e rwa k i l a n R a ky a t  'par 7..iamen t '  ( � d e w a n  ' aounai 7.. ' + 
p e rwa k ( l a n ' repre s enta tion, representa tive ' + r a ky a t  'peop 7.. e ' ) .  
Finally , it was demonstrated that pause-group s ,  spe cifically the 
contours of  the pause-group s ,  within an intonation pattern are relatable 
to the categories ' topi c '  and ' comment ' which are not syntactically 
marked by such devices as word-order .  Thus , 2 31f is  relatable to 
unmarked comment ; that i s ,  comment pre ceded by focalised topic or 
topics . The contour 2 32f is relatable to comment not pre ce ded by topic 
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or topics . The contour 233r is  relatable to  focalised topic , and 211f 
i s  relatable to  unfocalised topic . 
It  was indicated earlier that this  thesis  does  not deal with non­
syntactically motivated intonation . Nor does this volume deal with 
other grammatically relevant phenomena of  intonation such as the 
intonation of vocative s as in ( 2 35 )  and ( 2 36 ) , the intonat ion of  the 
t ags , k a n  or b u k a n  ' i8n ' t  i t  right ? '  as in ( 2 37 )  and ( 2 3 8 ) ,  and the 
intonation of the attention-getting part icle y a  as in ( 2 3 9 )  and ( 2 4 0 ) 1 . 
The se are related problems of  intonat ion which await further studies . 
( 2 35 ) 
( 2 36 ) 
I t u  r um a h 
2 3 3r/2-
t h a t  hou8e 
s i a p a  N t ?  
32 f/233r# 
who Ni ( � Ani ) 
'A8 for that  one,  who8e hou8e i 8  i t ,  Ni ? '  
I t u N t  b u k a n  
2 33r/233r/2-
t h a t  N i  n o t  
mob t l n y a .  
3 If # 
car hi8 
'A8 for that  one, Ni, it  i 8  no t hi8 car . ' 
( 2 3 7 )  D i a  k a n  m a u  be r a n g ka t ?  
( 2 3 8 )  
( 2 39 ) 
( 2 4 0 )  
2 3 3r/233s/2- f31f# 
he QT wan t Leave 
'A8 for him, i8n ' t  i t  right tha t he i 8  going t o  Leave ? '  
Me r e k a  b a  r u  d a t a n g  b u ka n ?  
2 33r/2- 3 2 f 1 2  33r# 
t hey jU8t  come QT 
'A8 for them, t hey have j u s t  arrived, 
J a n g a n  l u p a  d a t a n g  y a ? 
2- 3 2 f 1 2 33r# 
don ' t  forge t  come okay 
' Don ' t  forge t to come, o kay ? ' 
Kam t y a  kema r i n  
2 33r/233r/2-
we ya y e 8 t e rday 
i t u y a  s i b u k  
33r/233r/2-
ya bU8y 
right ? '  
2 ' A 8  for U8 (you know ) ,  y e 8 t e rday (you know ) ,  we were a L L  bU8Y . ' 
�e intonational notations in examples ( 235)  through ( 240 ) are very tentative . They 
are merely intended as illustrative notations . 
2
cf•  this use of ya in IN with the use of ne in Japanese,  as in Watakush i wa ne k i no 
ne hon 0 ne gakko de no vom imash i ta 'I (watakush l wa) read (yom i mash l ta) the book 
( hon 0) at schooL (gakko de) yesterday ' ( k i no) . I am indebted to Mr .  Hirofumi Ando 
for this Japanese example .  

A PPENVIX A 
WORDS SUaJECTED TO MINGOGRAPH INTONATION ANALYZER 
The following words were subj ected to a Mingograph intonation 
analyzer . 
l .  s a h  / s a h /  ' L ega L ' 
2 .  c a t  / c a t /  'paint ' 
3 .  p o t  / p o t /  ' (fLower) p o t ' 
4 .  m a p  / m a p /  ' (offi c e )  fHe ' 
5 .  wa n g  /wa r) /  'money ' 
6 .  b a b  / b a p /  ' chapter ' 
7 .  g i g  I / g ( g l /  ' to o t h ' 
8 .  g i g  I t / g f g l t / ' t o  b i t e ' 
9 .  k u k u  / ku k u /  'nai L ' 
1 0 . k u t u b / k U t u p /  ' Po L e ' 
l l .  t e p a t  / t a p a t /  ' e:r::act  ' 
12 . t a p l a k / t a p l  a ? /  ' tab L e - c L o t h ' 
1 3 .  d e m a m  / d amam/  ' fever ' 
1 4 . J em p u t  / J am p u t /  ' t o  fe tch ' 
1 5 .  I j a z a h  / i J a z a h /  'di p L oma ' 
1 6 .  k e p a d a  / ka p � d a /  ' to ' 
1 7 .  s e b e n t a r  / s a b a n t a r / ' a  short whi L e  ' 
1 8 .  ke l u a r g a  / k a l u a r g a /  ' fami Ly ' 
1 9 .  1 s t I mewa / I s t l mewa / ' specia L ' 
2 0 .  p u t e r l  / p u t a r l /  ' daugh ter ' 
2 l .  g i g I / g l g f t ' to o t h ' 
22 . g i g  I t / g l g f t /  '·to bite ' 
2 3 .  k u k u  / ku ku /  'nai L ' 
2 4 . k u t u b  / k u t u p /  'Po Le ' 
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2 5 .  
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 8 .  
29 . 
30 . 
3I .  
32 . 
33 . 
34 . 
35 . 
t e p a t  
t e p a t  
t a p l a k 
d e m a m  
demam 
j em p u t  
j em p u t  
i j a z a h  
ke p a d a  
k e p a d a  
k e p a d a  
/ t p a t /  
/ t a p a t /  
/ t a p l a ? /  
/ dm a m /  
/ da m a m /  
/ j m p u t /  
/ j am p 6 t /  
/ i j a z a h /  
/ kp a d a /  
/ k a p a d a /  
/ k p a d a /  
36 . s e b e n t a r  / s b n t a r /  
37 . s e b e n t a r / s ab a n t a r/ 
3 8 .  ke l u r g a  / k l u a r g a /  
39 . ke l u a rg a  / k a l u a rg a /  
4 0 . ke l u a rg a  / k l u a r g a /  
4 1 .  i s t i mewa / i s t i mewa / 
42 . 
4 3 .  
4 4 . 
45 . 
4 6 .  
4 7 .  
4 8  • .  
4 9 .  
5 0 . 
5 I . 
52 . 
5 3 .  
5 4 . 
5 5 .  
5 6 .  
5 7 .  
5 8 .  
p u t e r i  / p 6 t r i /  
p u t e r i  / p u t a r f /  
p u t e r i  / p u t r f / 
m e n g e c a t /m a Q a c � t /  
p e n g e c a t a n  / p a Q ac � t a n /  
me n g e s a h ka n  /ma Q a s � h k a n /  
m e n g e l em /m a Qa 1 em/ 
p e n g e p a s a n  / p a oa p � s a n /  
p e n g e p a s a n n y a  / p a Q a p a s � n p a /  
m e n g e c a t  / m Q c a t /  
me n g e c a t  / m a Q a c � t /  
p e n g e c a t a n  / p oc� t a n /  
p e n g e c a t a n  / pa Q a c a t � n /  
p e n g e c a t a n  / P Qc a t � n /  
m e n g e s a h k a n  / m Q s � h k a n /  
m e n g e s a h k a n  / m a Q a s a h k � n /  
me n g e s a h k a n  /m Q s a h k� n /  
59 . m e ng e l em / m Q l em/ 
60 . m e n g e l em /ma Q a l em/ 
6 1 .  p e n g e p a s a n  / P Q P� s a n /  
62 . 
6 3 .  
64 . 
6 5 . 
p e n g e p a s a n  / pa Q a p a s � n /  
p e n g e p a s a n  / P Q P a s � n /  
p e n g e p a s a n n y a  / p o p a s � n p a /  
p e n g e p a s a n n y a  / p a Q a p a s a n p � /  
6 6 .  p e n g e p a s a n n y a  / P Q P a s a n p � /  
' exact ' 
' exaat ' 
' ta b Z e - a Zo t h ' 
'fever ' 
' fe v er ' 
' to fe tah ' 
' t o  fe tah ' 
' dipZoma ' 
' t o ' 
' t o ' 
' to ' 
'a s hort whi Ze ' 
' a  short whi Z e ' 
' fami Zy ' 
'fami Zy ' 
'fami Zy ' 
' sp e aia Z ' 
' daughter ' 
' da ugh ter ' 
, daugh ter ' 
' to paint ' 
' ( the  proaess  of) painting ' 
' to Z ega Z is e ' 
' t o  g Zu e ' 
' ( the proaess  of) fi tting ' 
' ( the proaess  of) fi t ting i t ' 
' to paint ' 
' to paint ' 
' ( the proaess  of) painting ' 
' ( the proaess  of) painting ' 
' ( the proaess  of) painting ' 
' to Zega Z i s e  
' t o  Z ega Z is e ' 
' t o  Z ega Z i s e ' 
' t o  g Z ue ' 
' t o  g Zue ' 
' ( t h e  pro cess of) fi t ting ' 
' ( the proaess  of) fi t ting ' 
' ( t h e  proaess  of) fi tting ' 
' ( the proaess of) fi t ting i t ' 
' ( the proaess of) fi t ting i t ' 
' ( the proaess  of) fi t ting i t ' 
6 7 .  me n j em p u t  / ma n j am p u t /  
6 8 .  p e n j e m p u t a n  / p a n j am p u t a n /  
69 . p e n j em p u t a n n y a  / p an j am p u t a np a /  
70 . ke i s t l mewa a n  / ka i s t l mewa ? a n /  
71 . ke i s t l mewa a n n y a  / ka i s t l mewa ? a n p a /  
7 2 .  b e r ce r l t e ra / b a r c a r i t a ra /  
7 3 .  me n j em p u t  /mn j m p u t /  
74 . me n j em p u t  /ma n j am p u t /  
75 . p e n j emp u t a n  / p n j m p u t a n /  
76 . p e n j e m p u t a n  / p a n j am p u t a n /  
7 7 .  p e n j emp u t a n  / p n j m p u t a n /  
7 8 .  p e n j emp u t a n n y a  / p n j m p u t a np a /  
79 . p e n j e m p u t a n n y a  / pa n j am p u t a n p a /  
80 . p e n j emp u t a n n y a  / p n j m p u t a n p a /  
81 . ke i s t l mewa a n  / k i s t i mewa ? a n /  
82 . ke i s t i mewa a n  / ka i s t l mewa? a n /  
8 3 .  ke i s t i mewa a n  / ka i s t i mewa ? a n /  
84 . ke l s t l mewa a n  / k l s t l mewa ? a n /  
8 5 .  k e l s t i mewa a n n y a  / k i s t l mewa ? a n p a /  
86 . ke l s t i mewa a n n y a  / ka i s t i mewa ? a n p a /  
8 7 . ke l s t i mewa a n n y a  / k i s t l mewa ? a n p a /  
8 8 .  be rce r l t e ra / b r c r r t r a /  
89 . b e r ce r l t e ra / b a r ca r i t a r a /  
9 0 .  b e r ce r l t e ra / b rc r i t rs /  
91 . i b u  I i  b 6 /  
92 . ko t a  / k6 t a /  
9 3 .  ko t a k  / k6 t a ? /  
9 4 . i b u k  / r b u ? /  
9 5 . i b u ko t a  / I b u k 6 t a /  
96 . i l m u / r l mu /  
97 . 
9 8 .  
9 9 .  
1 0 0 . 
101 . 
1 0 2 . 
1 0 3 . 
b a h a s a  / b a h s s a /  
i l m u b a h a s a  / i l mu b a h a s a /  
t a n g g a  / t a l)g a /  
t e t a n g g a  / t a t s l) g a /  
t e t a n g g a  / t t s l) g a /  
p i p l  / p r p i /  
p i p i t  / p r p l t /  
1 0 4 . p i p i - p i p l  / p i p i  p r p i /  
1 0 5 . k a t a  k a t a /  
1 0 6 . k a t a k  / k a t a ? l  
107 . ka t a - ka ta / k a t a  k a t a /  
1 0 8 .  b i ro p u s a t  s t a t i s t l k  / b l ro 
p u s a t  s t a t f s t i k/ 
1 2 7  
' to fe tch ' 
' ( t h e  ppo c e s s  of) fe t ching ' 
' ( the ppo c e s s  of) fe tching i t ' 
' sp e ci a l ty ' 
' hi s  specia l ty ' 
' t o  t e l l  a s t o PY ' 
' to fe tch ' 
' t o  fe tch ' 
, ( the  ppo c e s s  
' ( t h e  ppo c e s s  
, ( the  ppo c e s s  
' ( the ppocess  
' ( the ppoce s s  
' ( th e  ppocess  
' specia l ty ' 
' specia l ty ' 
' sp e cia l ty ' 
' specia l ty ' 
of) 
o f) 
of) 
o f) 
of) 
of) 
' his specia l ty ' 
' hi s  specia l ty ' 
' hi s  specia l ty ' 
' t o  t e  z.z. a s toPY ' 
' to te z.z. a s toPy ' 
' t o  t e  z.z. a s toPY ' 
'mo thep ' 
' c i ty ' 
' box ' 
'mothep ' 
' cap i t a l  ( c i ty ) ' 
, s ci ence ' 
' l anguage ' 
' linguis tics ' 
' laddep ' 
' neighboup ' 
'neighb o up ' 
' ch e e k ' 
'spappow ' 
, cheeks ' 
'wopd ' 
' fpog ' 
'wopds ' 
fe tching ' 
fe tching ' 
fe tching ' 
fe tching i t '  
fe t ching i t ' 
fe tching i t ' 
' ce n tpa l bupeau o f  s ta ti s tics ' 
1 2 8  
1 0 9 . d a e ra h  t i n g k a t  s a t u  / d a e r a h  t i l) k a t  s a t u /  'province ' 
1l0 . p i k u k  / p t k u ? /  ' noisy ' 
l l l .  
112 . 
1 1 3 . 
114 . 
115 . 
116 . 
117 . 
1 1 8 . 
11 9 .  
1 2 0 .  
1 2 l . 
122 . 
12 3 .  
12 4 .  
125 . 
1 2 6 . 
p e k a  / p e ka /  
p e k a k  / p a k a ? /  
p a k u  / p a k u /  
p u k u l / p u k u l /  
pokok  / po k o ? /  
t i mb u l  / t f m b u l /  
t e m b a k  / t em b a ? /  
t em b u s  / t 3m b u s /  
t a m b a k  / t a m b a ? /  
t um b u k  / t um b u ? /  
tomba k / t o m b a ? /  
p i p i t  / p t p i t / 
t i t i k  / t f t i ? / 
p i p i t - p i p i t  / p i p i t  p ( p i t / 
k u ku / k u ku /  
k u k u - k u ku / ku ku k u k u /  
12 7 .  demok r a s i  / d emok r a s i /  
12 8 .  f a k u l t a s  / f a k u l t a s /  
129 . n a s i o n a l i s a s i / n a s i o n a l i s a s i /  
1 3 0 . a k t i v i t a s  / a k t i f i t a s /  
1 3 1 . k e p e n u h a n  / k e p e n u h a n /  
1 3 2 . 
1 3 3 . 
1 3 4 . 
1 3 5 . 
1 36 . 
1 3 7 . 
1 3 8 .  
k e p e n u h a n  
k e b e t u l a n  
k e b e t u l a n 
k e k e c i l a n 
k e k e c i l a n 
p e k e rj a a n  
p e k e'r j a a n  
/ k p n u h a n /  
/ ke b e t u l a n /  
/ k b t u l a n /  
/ k e k a c ( l a n /  
/ k k c f l a n /  
/ p a k a rj a ? a n /  
/ p k rj a ? a n /  
1 3 9 . s e pe rem p a t n y a  / s e pe r em p a t p a /  
1 4 0 . s e pe r em p a t n y a  / s p rm p a tp a /  
' s ensitiv e ' 
' deaf ' 
' nai l ' 
' to s trike ' 
' capi ta l ' 
' to emerg e ' 
' t o  shoo t ' 
' t o  be penetra t e d ' 
'pond ' 
' to pound ' 
' spear ' 
' sparrow ' 
' do t ' 
' sparrow ' 
' nai l ' 
' nai ls ' 
, democracy ' 
' facul ty, co l l eg e ' 
'nationa lisa tion ' 
' activi ty ' 
' too  fu l l ' 
' too fu l l ' 
, coinciden ta l ' 
, coinciden ta l ' 
' too  sma l l ' 
' too  sma l l ' 
'job ' 
'job ' 
'one fourth of them ' 
, one fourth of t hem ' 
APPENV I X  B 
ACCENTUAL M IN IMAL PA I RS 
1 .  g f g l  'V g l g f  
2 .  g f g l t  'V g l g f t  
3 .  k u k u  'V k u k u  
4 .  k u t u b  'V k u t u b  
5 .  t e p a t  'V t e p a t 
6 .  t a p l a k 'V t a p l a k 
7 .  demam 'V demam 
8 .  
9 .  
1 0 . 
11 . 
12 . 
1 3 .  
14 . 
j em p u t 'V 
i j a z a h  'V 
k e p a d a  'V 
s e be n t a r  
ke l u a rg a  
I s t l mewa 
p u t e r l  'V 
j em p u t  
i j a z a h  
ke p a d a  
'V s e b e n d r  
'V ke l u a r g a  
'V I s t i mewa 
p u t e r f  
15 . me n j e m p u t 'V me n j em p u t  
16 . p e n j em p u t a n  'V p e n j e m p u t a n  
1 7 . p e n j e m p u t a n n y a  'V p e n j em p u t a n n y a  
18 . ke l s t i mewa a n  � ke l s t i m ewa a n  
1 9 .  ke l s t l mewa a n n y a  � ke i s t i mewa a n n y a  
2 0 . b e r c e r l t � r a � b e r c e r i t e r a  
1 2 9  
' to o th ' 
' to b i t e ' 
' (finger) nai l ' 
'Po l e ' 
' a ccura te,  exact ' 
' ta b l e c lo t h ' 
, fev e r ' 
' t o  fetch ' 
' diploma ' 
' to ' 
' a  s ho r t  whi l e ' 
' fami ly ' 
' sp e cia l ' 
' daught e r ' 
' to fe tc h ' 
' (pro c e s s  of fe tching) , 
' (pro c e s s  of) fe tching him 
( he r, it, them) 
' specia l ty ' 
' hi s  specia l ty ' 
' t o  t e l l  a s tory ' 

1 .  P H O N E M E S  
APPENDI X  C 
A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE SEGMENTAL 
PHONOLOGY OF INDONESIAN 
IN as it is spoken in South Sumatra has six vowe l s ,  three diphthongs , 
and twenty-three consonant s . l The vowels  and the consonants are pre­
sented in terms of their dist inctive feature compositions in Table 10 . 
Chomskian distinctive features2 are adopted here . 
1 . 1 .  VOWELS 
The six vowels  are : I I I ,  l ui ,  l e i , l a l , 1 0 1  and l a / .  Each of these 
vowels ,  except lal and l a l , is  phonetically repre sented by two allo­
phonic variant s :  one with the feature [+tense ] and the other with the 
feature [-tense ] .  The latter variant is  conditioned by its  occurrence 
in final c losed syllables ,  that i s ,  syllables whose final segments  are 
consonant s .  These phenomena are accounted for by rule ( Pl ) ,  which may 
be called vowel laxing rule . 
( P l )  V '"  [ -tense ] / ( C )  C #  
where V stands for any vowel and C for any consonant . 
l
IN as it is
' spoken in Java appears to have eight , instead of six , vowels . For example , 
Dardj owidjojo ( 1966 : 30-31 ) posits three front vowels : Ii , I ,  el , two central vowels : 
la, ai , and three back vowels : lu, 0 ,  0 / .  However , he does not present the criteria 
for his decision explicitly. Nor is his evidence very convincing . Samsuri ( 1960 ) , 
who , like Dardj owidjoj o ,  is a Javanese speaker of IN , also posits eight vowels .  It is 
interesting to note , fUrthermore , that Dardjowidj oj o himself and Macdonald ( 1967 ) 
state that "there are six vowels . . .  [in IN]" ( p . 22 ) ,  and that "Javanese . . .  has 
eight vowels . • .  It is easy to understand how a Javanese speaker ,  accustomed to dis­
tinguishing eight vowels in his own language , will tend to do so in Bahasa Indonesia 
also" ( p . 23 ) . 
2
Chomsky and Halle ( 1968 ) , esp . Chapters III ,  VII and VIII . 
1 31 
I j 
TAB L E  7 0  
D I ST I NCTIVE FEATURE COMPOS I T I ON OF INDONES IAN PHONEMES 
u 0 a e a y w r h ? p b f m t d c j 5 Z n � 11 k 9 x I) 
Syllabic + + + + + + + + 
Consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Sonorant + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
High + + + + + + + + + + 
Back + + + + + + + + 
Low + + + 
Anterior + + + + + + + + + + + 
Coronal + + + + + + + + + + + 
Round + + + 
Tense + + + + 
Cont inuant + + + + + + + 
Voice + + + + + + + + + + + 
Nasal + + + + 
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( P l )  applies t o  all t he six vowel s  except lal and lal because these 
last two vowe l s  are already [ -t ense ] . 
Dist ribut ionally , each o f  t he six vowel s  can o ccur in word-init ial , 
-medial as wel l  as -final positions . The following are some example s . 
( The symbol - superscribed above a vowel symbol i s  used t o  indi cate 
t hat the vowe l i s  nasal i se d ) . 
/ I I  
l ui 
l e i  
/ l ka n l  'fi8 h ' [ i ka n ] ;  
I da r l l  ' from ' [ d a r i ] ;  
I U k i rl ' to engrav e ' [ u k L r ] ;  
I pa ku l  'naU ' [ p a k u ] ;  
l e k o r l  ' taU ' [ e ko r ] ;  
I t i ba l  'arrive ' [ t i ba ] ;  
I s a k i t l ' 8i ak ' [ s a k L t ] .  
I d u r i l  ' t horn ' [ d u r i ] ;  
I t a k u t l  ' afraid ' [ t a ku t ] .  
I b e l a l ' to defend ' [ b e l a ] ;  
I ca b e l  'red pepper ' [ c a b e ] ;  I c a p e ? 1  ' ti re d ' [ ' c a p e ? ] .  
l e i  
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l a l  
l ern a s l  'go l d ' [ arna s ] ;  
I t a n t e l  ' aunt ' [ t a n t a ] ;  
lo b a t l  'mediaine ' [ o ba t ] ;  
I tokol  ' s tore ' [ to ko ] ; 
l a i r l  'water ' [ a L r ] ;  
I p u l a l ' a ls o ' [ pu l a ] ;  
1 . 1 . 1 .  V o w e l  N a s a l  i s a t i o n  
I b e l a h l  ' 8 i de ' [ ba l a h ] ;  
I ruwe t l  ' aomp Z iaa ted ' [ r uwa t ] .  
I to l a  I ' t o  pU8h ' [ to l a ? ] ;  
I to ko I ' t o  po und ' [ to k� ? ] .  
I t a r i l  ' dana e ' [ t a r i ] ; 
I p u l a !) 1  ' to go home ' [ p u l a l) ] .  
Vowe l s  are nasalised in IN in t he posit ion after ( never before ) nasal 
consonant s ( 1m ,  n ,  r ,  1) / ) . For e xample : I karn i l  'we, e x cl . ' [ ka rn l ] ;  
l a n a ? 1  ' a hi ld '  [ a n a ? ] ;  I b a r a ? 1  'muah, many ' E ba r a ? ] ;  I b a l) u n l  ' to wake 
up ' [ b a !)u n ] . This phenomenon i s  accounte d  for by rule ( P2a ) : 
( P2a ) V + V I N X 
where V stands for any vowe l ,  N for any nasal consonant , and X i s  e it her 
null or non-null . 
The e ffec t  o f  the nasalisat ion i s  maintained across syllable bound­
arie s under the following conditions : 
1 .  The syllable t o  whi ch P2a applies i s  an open syl lable ( t hat i s ,  
t he X o f  P2a i s  null ) ,  and 
2 .  The following syllable begins wit h  a vowel , or with any one o f  
t he following : I y / , Iw/ , I h / , I ? I . 
Below are some e xamp le s : l 
I n i - a tl ' in tention ' [ n T - a t ] ;  I rn a - i n l ' t o  p lay ' [ rna - i n ] ;  Irn a - u t l  'death ' 
[ rn a - u t ] ;  I l)e - o l) l  ' t o  meow ' [ 1)6 - 5 1) ] ;  Irna - y a - p a - da l  'wo r l d ' [ rna - y a - p a - d a ] j  
Irna - yo r l  'major ' [ rna - y5 r ] ;  Ime - n a -wa r l  ' to hagg l e ' [ m a - n a -wa r ] ;  I m e - wa h l  
' luzuriou8 ' [ m e - wa h ] ;  Im a - ha l l  ' expens iv e ' [ rna - ha l ] ;  I m a � m i - h a ? 1  ' to 
l
The ' dash ' symbol ( - )  is used to indicate syllable boundaries . 
I 
.. 
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take sides ' [ m a - mi - ha ? ] ;  /ma - ? a f/ ' to forgive ' [ m a - ? a f ] ;  / n a - ? i m / ' Naim 
( boy ' s  name ) ' [ n a - ? i m ] .  
Nasalizat ion across syllable boundaries i s  general ised 
whi ch must be applied after ( P2 a ) : 1 
( P2b ) - - [ SYllabi C  J V ... V NV - X / ( - consonantal ) ---
1 . 1 . 2 .  Sc hwa De l e t i o n 
in ( P2b ) , 
Except in slow and de liberate speech , /a/ tends t o  be de leted in its  
phone t i c  repre sentat ion in non-final syllable s . This delet ion , the n ,  
i s  opt ional . Thus , for example , / an a m /  ' six ' is repre sented b y  either 
[ an a m ]  or [ n am ] ;  / am p a t /  ' four ' by [ am p a t ]  or [ m p a t ] ;  / s an j a /  ' tw i Z ig h t ' 
by [ s an j a ]  or [ s n j a ] .  
The following rule ( P 3 )  account s for t he de let ion o f  /a/ in its  
phonet i c  repre sentat ion : 
( P 3 )  /e/ ... S / X Y 
where S stands for ' zero ' , X is either null or non-nul l ,  and Y i s  
non-null and at least stands for a final syllable . 
( P 3 )  i s  rec urs ive , that i s  it i s  applied as many t imes as there are 
la/ ' s in non- final syllables of a word . In this case , it i s  first 
appl ied t o  the right -most /a/ before t he final syllable of t he word­
base 2 , t hen to the one prece ding the right-most /a/ , and so on 
successively away from the end of the word . For e xample , / s a p a r d a l a p a n /  
' o n e  eighth ' ,  whi ch i s  a non-base made up o f  the pre fixes / s a - /  'one ' 
and / p a r - /  'over ( to de signa te,  in wri t ing, the Zine b e tween the 
numera tor and the denomina tor) , and the base / d a l a pa n /  ' eight ' ,  is 
opt ionally phoneti cally repre sented by [ s p r d l a pa n ]  aft e r  three appli­
cat ions o f  ( p3 )  as fol lows : 
Deep structure : / s a p a r d a l a p a n /  
First appli cat ion of ( P 3 )  produces [ s a p a r d l a pa n ] .  
Se cond appli cat ion produces [ s a p r d l a pa n ] .  
Third app licat ion produces [ s p r d l a pa n ] .  
Thus , the phone t i c  repre sentat ion : [ s p r d l a pa n ] .  
l
The lexicon will have to provide for specific rules to account for the ( non-phono­
logically conditioned) exceptions to ( E2b )  such as : /ma-ya -ki n-kan/ 'to convince ' 
[ma-ya-k i n-kan] and /ma-wa-j i p-kan/ ' to require ' [ma-wa-j L p-kan] ,  which are phoneti­
cally not *[ma-ya-kLn-kan ] and *[me-w3-j L p-kan] respectively , as we would expect from 
( P2b ) . 
Furthermore , the nasalised vowels in words like [a?a ] ,  [a?a] , or [u?u] 'yes ' and [a] 
or [a] 'hah? (what did you say?) ' constitute another special case . 
The non-nasalised vowels after /h/ in words like /ma�-hu-kum/ ' to punish ' [ma�-hu- kum] 
and /ma�- h l - sap/ 'to suck ' [ma�- h i -sap] are not except ions . ( P2b ) does not apply to 
them simply because these words do not satisfy the condition that the syllable 
preceding the /h/ be an open syllable . 
2
A base is mono-morphi c ;  a non-base is made up of at least one base and one affix . 
( For a discussion of ' base ' versus ' non-base ' ,  see Chapter III ) .  
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( P3 )  does not apply t o  t he lal ' s  i n  words like I t a n t a p a l  ' hi s/her 
aunt ' ,  which consist s o f  the base I t a n t a l  'aunt ' and the pronominal 
suffix I - p al ' his,  her ' ,  because t he lal is in the final syl lab le of 
the base , and I t a n t ap a l  is a non-base . 
1 . 2 .  V I PHTHONGS 
There are three dipht hongs in IN : l a y / ,  lawl and loy/ . Diphthongs 
are in c ontrast with sequenc e s  of two vowe l s  in two ways : ( a )  t he 
second segment o f  a dipht hong has t he feature I-syl labi c ,  -consonant al/ , 
whereas t hat o f  a sequence o f  two vowel s  has t he feature I+syl labic , 
-consonantal/ , and ( b )  a dipht hong i s  part o f  one syllable , and ( at 
least in IN) t he se cond segment serve s as the ' coda ' o f  t he syllable 
in which it  occurs , whereas a sequence of two vowe l s  must belong t o  a 
sequence o f  two different syllables o f  which t he vowe l s  are the nucle i .  
Abercromb ie ( 1 9 6 7 ) de fine s and characterises t he phone t i c  representa­
t ion o f  a diphthong as fol lows : " . . .  a vowe l o f  continually changing 
quality is a diphthong ; . . .  A diphthong may be des cribed and ident i fied 
in t e rms o f  i t s  beginning and ending pOint s ,  using t he categorie s  o f  
monophthongs . . .  , with t he as sumpt ion t hat t he art iculators , i n  t heir 
movement , take the shortest path between these point s . . . .  [The t wo 
segment s o f  a diphthong ] occupy only one syl lab le II ( p . 6 0 ) . 
One o f  the segment s o f  a dipht hong i s  more prominent than t he other . 
If t he first i s  more prominent t han t he second , t he diphthong i s  a 
' falling ' diphthong ; otherwi se , it i s  a ' ri sing ' diphthong . IN diph­
t hongs are of t he former type . 
Distribut ionally , IN diphthongs oc cur only in the final syllable o f  
a word-base . 
The following are some , examples in which layl , lawl , and loyl con­
trast with, /a l / ,  l a u / , and lo l l ,  respe ct ive ly . 
( a )  I c u k a y l  'customs duty ' versus I c u ka l l  ' to put  vinegar into 
som e t hing ' (+  I c u k a l  'vinegar ' + I I I  ' transit ive verbalising suffix 
to put (ba s e )  into, to app Zy (bas e )  to (obje c t ) ' .  
( b )  I ha r l mawl  ' tiger ' versus I h a r i  m a u l  'Hari ( a  boy ' s  name ) wan ts 
( some thing ) . ' 
( c ) I s a ko y l  'a kind of whea t ' versus I bod o h i l  phonet ically : [ bo do i ]  
' to foo Z  ( somebody) (+  I bo d o h / l 'foo Z i s h, s tupid ' + I i i  as in example 
( a )  above . 
1 . 3 .  CONSONANTS 
There are twenty-three consonant s ,  including two ' semivowel s ' , in 
IN:  see Table 1 0 .  
l
For the deletion of Ihl of Ibodoh l l  in its phonetic repre'sentation : [ bodo l ] , see rule 
(P5 )  below. 
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The vo iceless st ops / p / ,  / t /  and /k/ contrast with the vo iced stops 
f bi ,  /d/ and /g/ , respective ly , in word�init ial and-me dial posit ions . 
They ne ver contrast in final posit ions , where phoneti cally they are 
repre sent ed by [ p ] ,  [ t ]  and [ k ] ,  respectively . For e xamp le : / p a k u /  
'nai l ' ,  / b a k u /  'raw (ma teria l ) ' ;  / t a p a t /  ' aaaurat e ' ,  / t a b a t /  'pond ' ;  
/ t a r i /  ' dana e ' ,  / d a r i /  ' from ' ;  / pa t a �/ 'afternoon ' ,  / p a d a �/ ' sword ';  
/ k a y a /  ' riah ' ,  / g a y a /  ' s ty l e ' ;  l 1 a ku /  ' aondua t ' , l 1 a g u /  ' tune ' .  
The glottal stop /1/ contrast s with / k/ in medial and final posit ions . 
For e xample : / s u 1 u n/ 'riae noodl e ' ,  / s u k u n /  'breadfrui t '; / b a l i 1 / ' to 
re turn, go home ' ,  / ba l  i k/ ' to turn (something) over ' .  Glot t al stop i s  
non-cont rastive i n  init ial posit ion . 
Phonetical ly ,  t he release o f  the seven stops i s  never abrupt so t hat 
there is no sudden burst of air-flow at the end of their art i c ulat ion . 
The affri cat e s  /c/ and / j /  contrast in init ial and medial posit ions . 
They never oc cur in final posit ion . For e xample : / ca r i /  ' to look  for ' ,  
/ j a r i /  ' finger ' ;  / a c a r /  'piak l e ' ,  / a j a r / ' to teaah ' .  Re cent loan words 
containing final affricat es appear in IN with final stops , as in / r i s a t / 
' r e s earah ' . 
The labial fricat ive / f/ contrast s wit h  the voiceless bi-labial stop 
/p/ as in / fa s /  'vas e ' ,  / pa s /  'preais e ' ; /e f e k/ ' e ffea t ' , / e p e k /  ' to 
flirt ' ;  / t a ra f / 'phras e ' , / s a ra p /  'garbage ' .  However ,  they are in free 
variat ion in certain non-phono logically conditioned case s as in / f i k i r / 
or / p i k i r / ' to think ' ,  / n a f a s /  or / n a p a s /  'breath ' ,  and / h u r u f /  or 
/ h u r u p /  ' l e t t e r ' .  The condition appears to be hi storical rather t han 
anything else . Recent loan words containing [ f ]  tend to retain it . 
The alveolar fri cat ive s / s /  and /z/ contrast in init ial and medial 
posit ions . For examp le : / s e n i /  ' art ' ,  / z e n i /  ' (army ) engine ers ' ;  
/ a s a p /  ' smoke ' ,  / a z a p /  'punis hmen t ' .  
/ z /  and / j / ,  which do not appear to be in contrast in some diale c t s  
of IN1 , are in contrast i n  South Sumat ra . For e xamp le : / z am z a m /  'ho ly 
water (from Meaaa ' s  saared we l l ) " / j amj am/ ' a l oa k s ,  watahes ' .  
The alveo-palatal fricat ive / 5 /  contrast s wit h  / s /  in init ial pos­
it ion as in / s a r a t /  'requirement ' and / s a r a t /  ' loaded ' ,  it i s  in free 
variat ion wit h / s /  in medial position as in / ma s a ra k a t /  or / ma s a r a ka t /  
' so a i e ty ' ;  / 5 /  never oc curs i n  final posit ion . 
The ve lar fricat ive /x/ contrast s with / k /  in init ial , medial and 
final positions . For example : /xa s /  ' speaia l ' ,  / k a s /  'money s upp ly, 
safe ' ;  / t a x t a /  ' throne ' ,  / a k t a /  'offiaia l doaument ' ;  / tox/ ' y e t ' ,  
/ ka t o k/ ' to kno ak ' .  Howeve r ,  / x /  and / k /  are i n  free variation in 
c ertain lexical items such as /xa b a r /  or / ka b a r/  'n ews ' ,  and / t e x n i k / 
or / t e k n i k/ ' teahnique ' .  In final position ,  it i s  in free variat ion 
lSee, for example, Dardj owidj ojo ( 1966 : 32-33 ) .  
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with I h l  as in l axl  or l a h l  ' o h ' .  Yet it cont rast s wit h  I h l  such as in 
t he pair : l ax i r l 'end ' and I m a h l rl 'fLuent ' .  S t i l l  with another set 
o f  lexical items , Ixl  i s  in free variat ion with I g l such as in I s o s yo l ox i l  
or I s o s yo l og l l  ' socio Logy ' .  
Of t he .  four nasal s ,  Im/ , I n / , I p l  and I Q I oc cur in init ial , medial 
and final posit ions . I n l  never oc curs in final posit ion . For e xamp le : 
I m a t a l  ' eye ' ,  I kam l l  'we, excl . ' ,  l a l aml  'na ture ' ;  I n i l a l  ' indigo ' ,  
I s a n a l  ' there ' ,  l a m a n l  ' s e c ure ' ;  I p a m u ? 1  'mosqui t o ' ,  I h ap a l  ' o n L y ';  
I Q a Q a l  ' agape ' ,  I de rj a n l  'wi t h ' ,  I d a t a rj l ' t o  come ' .  
I I I  i s  phone t ically repre sente d  by [ I J  ( ' Light ' ) , except for one 
case in whi ch 'dark ' [ � J  o c curs : [ a � a h J  ' Go d ' .  The [ 4 J  is pronounced 
wit h  the blade ( instead o f  t he t ip )  o f  the tongue p laced against t he 
alveo-palate and velari s e d .  
The lexi con , whi ch i s  not o u r  concern here , must provide for non­
general rules t o  characterise and ac count for the p art ial and lexical ly 
c onditioned free variability between : 
( a )  I p l  and I f  I ;  
( b )  I x l  and I k/ ;  
( c )  I x l  and I h / ; 
( d )  I x l  and I g / ,  as we ll as for t he [ � J  o f  [ a � a h J .  
1 . 3 . 1 . V o i c i n g o f  / h/ a n d  / ? /  
Rule ( P4 )  account s for the voi cing o f  I h l  and I ? I  i n  intervocal i c  
posit ion such as i n  I b l h u nl ' t hin noodL e ' ,  I be h a l  'bra s s i ere ' ,  I b a h a s a l  
' Language ' ,  and i n  such words as I ma ? a f l ' t o  forgiv e ',  I s u ? u n l  ' ri ce 
noodL e ' ,  and I t a ? u n l  ' c ho L era ' .  
( P4 )  [-voice J � [ +voice J / V 
where V stands for any vowe l .  
[- syllab i c  ] 
- consonantal V 
( P4 )  is prevented from app lying t o  I y l  and Iw/ , which are also 
[ -syllab i c , -consonant al J ,  by t he fact they are by de finit ion already 
[ +voice J .  
The phonetic  realisat ion o f  voiced [ ? J  i s  momentary laryngeal con­
strict ion with creaky voice . 
1 . 3 . 2 .  De l e t i o n o f  / h /  
Rule ( p 5 )  ac count s for t he fact t hat I h l  i n  intervocalic posit ion 
( that i s ,  between Vl and V2 ) ,  or in init ial posit ion of a di syllab ic 
base may be opt ionally de let ed in i t s  phone t i c  repre sentat ion under one 
of the fol lowing t hree condi t ions : 
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Condit ion 1 :  Vl i s  precede d  by a non-sonorant consonant ; 
Vl is la / ,  and V2 i s  e ither l u i  or I i i .  
For e xamp le , I h l  may be opt ionally de leted in such it ems as : I t a h u l 
' t o  know ' ,  I t a h u n l  'year ' ,  I b a h u l  ' s h o u l der ' ,  I s a h u t l  ' t o  respond ' ,  
I p a h i t l ' b i t t er ' ,  I da h l l  ' forehead ' ,  I j a h i t l ' t o  sew ' ,  and I s a h i t l 
'martyr ' .  On t he other han d ,  I h l  cannot be deleted in it�ms such as : 
I n a h u l  ' grammar ' ,  I y a h u d i l  ' Jew ' ,  I m a h i rl 'fluent ' ,  l 1 a h i r l ' t o  be born ' ,  
I ra h i ml 'womb ' ,  and Iwa h l t l ' one ' .  
Condit ion 2 :  V2 i s  preceded by a morpheme boundary ( + ) ;  
Vl i s  any vowe l ,  and V2 i s  I i i .  
For example , I h l  may be opt ionally de leted in words conSist ing o f  at 
least a base and t he suffix I - i l  as follows : I l a b i h i l  ' to exaee d ' 
( +  I l a b i h l 'more ' + I - i l  ' causat ive ' ) , I l e l e h i l  ' to triak le onto ( s . t . ) ' 
(+ I l e l e h i  ' to triak l e ' + I - I I  ' locative ,  causat ive ' ) , I n i k a h i l  ' t o  
marry ( s . o . ) '  (+  I n l ka h l  'marriage ' + I - i I  ' locative ' ) , I t a m b a h i l  ' to 
inareas e ' ( + I t a m b a h l  ' to add ' + I - i l  ' causat ive ' ) , and I bo d o h i l  ' t o  
be  foo l e d ' ( +  I bo d o h l  ' s tupid, foo l i s h ' + I - i l  ' causative ' ) . 
Condit ion 3 :  The I h l  oc curs as t he onset of the penult o f  base-words . 
For e xample , I h l  in items such as the following may be opt ionally 
deleted : I h i t u l)l ' to aoun t ' ,  I h u t a n l  'fore s t ' ,  I h o t e l l  ' h o te l ' ,  I h a t i l  
' h eart ' ,  I h am b u s l  ' t o  b low ' ,  and I h ema t l  ' thrifty ' ,  I b a h a s a l  ' language ' ,  
I c a h a y a l  ' ligh t ' ,  I b a h a r u l  'new ' ,  I s a h a y a l  ' I ' ,  I s a h a j a l  ' j u s t ' .  
What happens in the last five examples i s ,  first , the I h l  i s  lost , 
re sult ing in I b a a s a / . I c a a y a / . I b a a r u / .  I s a a y a l  and I s a a j a / ,  re spectively . 
Then t he l a a/ ' s , whi ch are phonetically long vowe ls ( [a ] ) ,  are reduced 
t o  ' plai n '  l a / ' s  be cause IN does not have long vowe l s , as di st inct ively 
oppose d t o  short vowe l s . Thus , the out come : I b a s a / . I ca y a / . I b a r u / . 
I s a y a l  and I s a j a / ,  re spect ively . The loss of I h l  and the sub sequent 
change s inyolved have already been re fle cted in the spe l l ing of the last 
t hree e xamp le s ,  but not in the first two . Thus : b a h a s a  I b a h a s a l  or 
I b a s a l  ' language ' ,  c a h a y a  I c a h a y a l  or I c a y a l  ' l ight ' ,  b a r u  I b a r u l  ' n ew ' ,  
s a y a  I s ay a l  'I ' ,  and s a j a I s a j a l  'just ' .  
Condit ion 1 automat ically implies that I h l cannot be de leted in t he 
phonetic  repre sent at ion i f  Vl i s  not t a l  as in : I f i h a ? 1  ' s i de ' ,  
I j i h a t l  ' ho l y  war ' ,  I s e h a t l  ' he a l thy ' ,  I d a h a m l  ' aough ' ,  I t u h a n l  ' God ' ,  
and I ro h a n i l  ' spiri t ' .  Nor can I h l  b e  deleted i f  Vl = V2 except in 
cases o f  words l ike I b a h a s a l  as we discussed under Condition 3 above ) 
as in : I s l h i r l 'b laak magia ' ,  I b a h a n l  'materia ' ,  I m a h a l l  ' expens i v e ' ,  
l 1 e h e r l  'neak ' ,  I po h o n l  ' t ree ' ,  and l 1 u h u rl ' g lorious ' .  
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( P5 )  [-'Y11] ["Y11J r'yll] x +cons -cons -cons 
-son +back +high 
+low 
['
Y1
] / h l  .. ¢ I X -cons YV + +high 
-back 
X V ( C ) -CV( C )  
where ¢ stands for ' zero ' , V for any vowe l ,  C for any consonant , X i s  
e ither null or non-nul l ,  and Y i s  non-nul l .  
Condit ion 3 o f  ( P5 )  also implies  t hat / h l  cannot b e  deleted in mono­
syllab i c  base init ial posit ion as in I h a kl ' righ t ' ,  I h a l l  'ma t t e r ' ,  and 
I h em l  ' s hirt ' .  Nor c an we delete I h l  in init ial position of a base o f  
more t han two syllables as in : I h a ke k a t l  ' truth ' ,  I h a l a m a n l  'yard ' ,  
I h a l I I  I n t a r l 'fLa8h of Lig htning ' ,  and I h l k a y a t l  ' t a L e ' .  
Finally , ( P 5 )  doe s  not apply t o  the I h l  o f  / t a h u l  'bean-cake ' whi ch 
is c learly di fferent from I t a h u l  ' to know ' be cause of t he diachroni c  
fact t hat it  i s  derived from a di fferent source , t hat i s  [ t a u f u J  'bean­
cake ' ,  a loan-word from Chinese . 
1 . 3 . 3 . C o n s o n a n t  C l u s te r s  
A consonant c luster i s  a group o f  consonant s whic h ,  togethe r ,  
funct ions � s  e ither t he ' onset ' or t he ' coda '  o f  a syllable . The t erm 
doe s  not refe r  t o  ' consonant sequence s ' , consonant s j uxtaposed t o gethe r  
as a result o f  t he delet ion o f  l e i  ( see 1 . 1 . 2 . above ) .  
Typ ical canoni cal forms o f  IN ( base ) words contain no consonant 
clusters . Exceptions are those o f  re cent ly borrowed words such as t he 
fol lowing : 
Consonant Cluster 
p r -
t r -
k r -
p s -
f r -
k s -
Example 
I p r a k - t e k l  'practice ' 
I t ra - d l - s l l  ' t radi t ion '  
I k re - a - s l /  ' creation ' 
I p s l - ko - I o - g i l  'p8ycho Logy ' 
I i n - f ra l  ' infra ( 8 tructure ) ' 
l e k s - p r e s /  ' expre8 8 '  
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Con sonant Cluster 
- ks  
s p -
s t -
s k -
s p  r ­
s t r ­
s k r -
2 .  SY L L A B L E  ST R U C T U R E  
Example 
/ t e k s /  ' t ext ' 
/ s pe n /  ' hair-pin ' 
/ s t a - s i - u n /  ' s ta tion ' 
/ s k a - \ a/ ' saa l e ' 
/ a f - s p r a k/ 'appointment ' 
/ s t  r u k - t u  r/ ' s t ruature ' 
/ s k r i p - s i /  ' t he s i s ' 
The st ructure ( or ,  the eV-patt e rn )  of a syl lable i s  composed of it s 
' onset ' ,  ' peak ' ( ' nucleus ' ) and ' coda , l , o r ,  to use Abercrombie ' s  t e rms , 
" re leasing consonant " ( e ) , " syllab i c  element" ( V )  and , " arre s t ing 
consonant " ( e ) 2 . 
Abercrombie ' s  notat ion t o  repre sent syllable structure s  i s  adopted 
here . The symbol e means either onset or coda , V re fers t o  the nucleus 
o f  t he syllab le , and 0 i s  used t o  mean " absence of a ( releasing or 
arre st ing ) consonant " .  Thus , for e xample , the syllables of / k a - b a r /  
'news ' are repre sented b y  evo-eve . 
There are four maj or t ypes of syllable structures in IN : ( a )  evo ; 
( b )  eve ; ( c )  ove , and ( d )  OVO . 
The fol lowing are some examples of IN monosyllab i c  words and their 
eV-patterns : 
CV-Pattern 
evo 
eve 
ove 
ovo 
Example 
/ d i /  ' a t ' ;  / ka /  ' to ' 
/ d a n /  ' and ' ;  / t e h /  ' t e a ' 
l e s t  ' i ae ' ;  /om/ ' una l e ' 
/0/ ' o h ' 
Scholars of Aust ronesian l ingui s t i c s  generally agree t hat t he maj ority 
o f  Aust rone sian ( t hus , also IN ) base words are di Syllabi c 3 . For this 
reason , the eV-pat terns o f  IN disyllab i c  ( base ) words will be discussed 
in sufficient detail . 
Tab le 1 1  i s  a mat rix o f  the eV-patterns of IN di syllab i c  words . The 
vert ical axis rep re sents the first syllable , the horizontal the second 
syllable . Each of the cells repre sent s one type of eV-pattern .  The 
symbol + means that the eV-pattern type repre sented by the cell  under 
at tent ion oc curs . The symbol - means t hat t he eV-pattern repre sented 
by t he cell under attention doe s not oc cur . 
l
Charles F .  Hockett ( 1955 : 52 ) . 
2
Abercrombie ( 1967 : 7 3  et sqq. ) .  
3See , for example , Gonda ( 1950 ) .  
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TABLE 1 1  
MATRIX aF THE SYLLABLE STRUCTURES 
aF IN  DI SYLLAB I C  BASE WaRDS 
Se cond Syllable 
eva eve ave ovo 
evo + + + + 
eve + + - -
ove + + - -
ovo + + + + 
Table 11 shows t hat there are twelve di fferent types o f  eV-patterns 
o f  IN disyllab i c  base words . The following are some examples : 
CV-Pattern 
l .  evo-evo 
2 .  evo-eve 
3 .  evo-ove 
4 .  evo-ovo 
5 .  eve-evo 
6 .  eve-eve 
7 .  ave-eva 
8 .  ave-eve 
9 .  ovo-evo 
1 0 .  ovo-eve 
1 1 .  ovo-ove 
12 . OVO-OVO 
Now let · us look 
ove-evo , and ( 8 ) : 
first syllable and 
Example 
/ I u - p a /  ' to forg e t ' 
/ ma - ka n /  ' to e a t ' 
/ ka - i n / ' c �o th ' 
/ma - u/ ' to wan t, wi � � ' 
/ t a - d a /  ' sign ' 
/ I om - p a t /  ' t o  jump ' 
/ a Q - k a /  ' figure ' 
f a r - wa h l  ' s ou � ' 
I i - n i /  ' th i s ' 
/ a - n a ? /  ' chi �d ' 
/ a - i r/ 'water ' 
/ i - a /  ' he ,  s h e ' 
at eV-Pat terns ( 5 ) : eve-evo , ( 6 ) : eve-eve , ( 7 ) : 
ove-eve t o  see i f  t he arre st ing consonant o f  t he 
the re leasing consonant of the second syllable have 
any common di st inct ive features whi ch can be generalised . 
O f  the first five hundred di syllab i c  base words o f  t he eV-patt ern 
typ e s  ( 5 ) ,  ( 6 ) , ( 7 )  and ( 8 )  in t he dat a ,  3 4 9  items ( 70 percent ) cont ain 
sequence s o f  nasals plus their corre sponding homorganic non-nasal con­
sonant s ,  except I I I and I rl,  and t he re st ( 30 pe rcent ) contain t he 
following sequenc e s : 
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Sequence Percent Example 
/ p - t / 1 / s a p - t u / ' Sa turday ' 
I t -wi 1 / j a t -wa l /  ' sahedu l e ' 
/ k - t /  2 /wa k - t u / ' time ' 
/ k - s / 2 / s a k - s i /  'witness ' 
/ k - I /  0 . 5  / I k - I a n /  ' advertisement ' 
/ s - t / 4 / m u s - t  i f  'mus t ' 
/ m - r /  1 / l um - r a h /  ' aommon, usua l ' 
/ I - p /  1 / t a l - p u n /  ' te l ephone ' 
/ l - m /  1 / i l - m u /  ' sci ence ' 
/ r - m /  0 . 5  / t e r - m o s /  ' thermos ' 
/ r - b/ 0 . 5  / p a r - b a n /  'bandag e ' 
/ r - t /  2 / ka r - t a s /  'paper ' 
/ r - d /  1 Y k a r - d  i 1 /  ' dwarfi s h ' 
/ r - j /  5 / k a r - J a /  'work ' 
/ r - s /  0 . 5  / p a r - s e n /  'peraen t, present (gift) , 
/ r - n /  1 / p a r - n a h /  ' ev er ' 
/ r - I /  2 / p a r - I u / 'neae ssary ' 
/ r - w /  0 . 5  f a r -wa h l  ' s o u l ' 
/ h -w/  0 . 5  / b a h - wa/ ' that ' 
/ r - k / 1 / b a r - ka s /  'fi l e ' 
/ r - g /  2 / h a r - g a /  'priae ' 
The sequences o f  nasals plus their corre sponding homorgani c non­
nasal consonant s are general ised by rule ( p6 ) . 
( p 6 )  
+ 
[a anteriOr] 
N 
8 
coronal 
/ 
[:-
8 
syllabic l 
consonantal 
anterior 
coronal 
where N stands for any nasal consonant . 
Thus ( P6 )  predi c t s  t he N in t he following sequences : 
Sequence 
/ m - p /  
/ m - b /  
/ n - t /  
/ n - d /  
/ n - c /  
/ n - j / 
/ n - s /  
/ fj - k / 
/ fj - g /  
Percent 
8 
3 
18 
8 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 4  
Example 
/ I om - p a t /  ' to jump ' 
/ a m - b i l / ' to take ' 
/ n a n - t i /  ' la t er ' 
/ u n - d a !)/ ' to invi t e ' 
/ i n - c i /  ' inch ' 
/ p i n - j am/ ' t o  borrow ' 
/ p i n - s i l / 'penci l '  
/ a !) - ka t / ' to lift ' 
/ ap - g a ? /  'no,  not ' 
3 .  G R A P H O L O G Y  
1 4 3 
There i s  no one-to-one corre spondence between phoneme s and graphemes 
( unit s of graphology , that is ' letters ' of t he spelling system) in IN.  
For example , both lei and l a l  are graphologically repre sented by e : 
k e m a h  ' t ent ' i s  I kema h l  and kema s ' to g e t  ready ' i s  I k ama s / .  The 
grapheme k repre sent s both I kl and I ? / : p a k  i s  either I pa kl ' oarton ' 
or I pa ? 1  ' father ' .  Furthermore , I ? I  between two like vowe l s  i s  
grap hologi cally ' zero ' ; t hat i s , it i s  not repre sente d  a t  all : ma a f  
i s  I ma ? a fl ' to forgi v e ' .  
The corre spondence between IN phoneme s and grapheme s are pre sented in 
a tabular form as follows : 
Phoneme 
I i i  
Grapheme 
l u i  u 
l e i  : ____ _ 
l a l  _ =-3 e 
1 0 1  o 
l a l  a 
l a y l  a r  
lawl a u  
l o y l  0 1  
I y l  y 
Iwl w 
/ 1 1  
I p l  
I b l  :S=: 
I f I -=::::::::::::: : 
Iml m 
I t  I 
I d l  
I c l  
I j I 
l s i  
I z l  
I r l  
::s:: 
c 
J 
:s:: 
r 
Example 
l i ka n l  ' fi 8 h ' i ka n  
I b a t u l  ' 8 tone ' b a t u  
I s e r a ? 1  ' to 8 oa t ter ' s e r a k  
I s a r a ? 1  ' 80re ( throa t ) ' 
l o b a t l  'medioine ' o b a t 
l a p a l  'wha t ' a p a  
I s a r a y l  ' o i trone l la gra88 ' s e ra i 
I ka r bawl 'wa ter buffa lo ' ke r b a u  
I s a ko y l  'a  kind o f  whea t ' s e ko i  
I s a y a l  ' I ' s a y a  
I ka w a n l  ' friend ' kawan  
I p a l u l ' hammer ' pa l u  
I l u pa l  ' to forg e t ' l u p a  
l a t a p l  ' roof ' a t a p  
I k u t u p l  'Po l e  (North/So u t h ) ' ku t u b  
I b u ka l  ' to open ' b u ka 
I t a r a fl 'phra8 e ' t a r a f  
I v i s a l  ' viga ' v i s a 
I m a l aml 'night ' ma l a m 
I t a d l l  'jU8t  now ' t a d i  
I d a pa t l  ' b e  a b l e ' d a p a t 
Ima k s u t l  ' i n t ention ' m a k s u d  
I da r i i ' from ' d a  r i 
I c a r l l  ' to look for ' c a r i  
I J a r i l  ' finger ' j a r i  
I s a r l l  ' e 8 8 enoe ' s a r i  
l i r l s l ' to 8 lioe ' i r i s  
l a z l s l ' A z iz ( boy ' s  name ) ' Az i z  
I z a m a n l  ' era ' z ama n 
I l a p a rl  ' hungry ' l a p a r  
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Phoneme 
/ n /  
n /  
/ [1 /  
/ 1 /  
/ k/ 
/ g /  
/ x /  
/ rj /  
/ h /  
Grapheme 
n 
s y  
n y  
' zero ' 
k 
9 
k h  
n g  
h 
Example 
/ n o n a /  'Miss ' n o n a  
/ s a r a t /  'requiremen t '  s ya r a t  
/[lo[l a /  'Mrs . ' n y o n y a  
/ m a ? a f /  ' to forgive ' ma a f  
/ p a ? /  ' fa ther ' p a k  
/ ka p a ? /  ' axe ' ka p a k  
/ pa k/ ' aarton ' p a k  
/ g u d a k/ , / g u d a g /  ' spiaed riae ' g u d e g  
/ g i r a rj /  ' happy ' g i r a n g  
/ i x l a s /  ' s inaere ' i k h l a s 
/ t a rj a n /  ' hand, arm ' t a n g a n  
/ p a t a h /  '�ro ken ' ' p a t a b  
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